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"To suggest we ' ve got a POLICE
STATE and that we' re tryin g to
suppress everybody's political
views is in itself an extreme view."
- former Ontario Attorney-Gener al
Marion Boyd (Dec. 8, 1999)
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Openers...

I HAVE SEEN THE ENEMY ...
- Lloyd Walker
{Lloyd Walker is leader of Freedom Party.}
Many would stand in the way of Freedom
Party 's success.
Obviously , there are the NDP, PC , Liberal,
Green , Family Coalition , etc . --- all the political
parties who have views or policies contrary to
ours . But when it comes to the big picture,
they are actually the least
of our problems . Ask any
of our cand idates what
their biggest roadblock to
election success was, and
their opposi ng candidate
would be far down the list.
So who or what are the
real obstacles to Freedom Party 's grow1h?

THE MEDIA:
Wh il e there are
exceptions , the traditional
med ia (radio, television,
newspaper dailies) are a
major obstacl e to Freedom Party . Exceptions
will be found generally in
small or rural locations
where some reporters take
the time to focus on an
election story in their area and are willing to do
the work necessary to make their coverage
complete . That simply doesn't happen in
major markets and larger cities.

And did you know that Freedom Party
supports abolishing fines for polluters? I certainly didn't until I read about it in the London
Free Press. Our printed platform on pollution
explicitly states that Freedom Party "would
(1) Protect private property rights to enable
property owners to take legal action against
anyone who pollutes their property or its
environment , (2) ensure
that the responsibility for
the clean up of pollution
rests upon polluters, (3)
Protect free markets to
allow for the creatio n of
wealth and technology
which can be employed to
reduce pollution. " This
was somehow interpreted
by the reporter as " abolishing fines for polluters" .
(The paper later printed a
retraction stating that
Freedom Party doesn 't
favour abolishing fines for
polluters, but offered no
further detail.)
But it isn't just one
incompetent (or hostile?)
local media that is the problem. Look at the CBC and
the leadership debate .
Apparently, " com plete coverage" includes
only the three old parties. CBC Newsworld
aired a single half hour episode of Counterpoint in which four of the newer parties
---Freedom, Libertarian, Communist and
Marxist-Leninist --- had to make their platfo rms clear and distinguish themselves. Th e
half hour hardly let anyone scratch the su rface.

Lloyd Walker

The major media either ignores Freedom
Party or trivializes and stigmatizes us . For
example , during Election '99 we sent the London Free Press Freedom Party 's complete
list of candidates in the area, along with copies
of our platform . In the paper's coverage of
London-Fanshawe, the reporter not on ly
ignored Freedom Party's presence , but merrily reported that there were on ly three ca ndidates running in the riding . When the error
was brought to her attention, she defended the
omission by claiming it was " accurate to the
best of my knowledge " when she wrote it. No
correction ever appeared.
In an election where health care and
education were the major issues, the Free
Press reporter who covered Freedom Party 's
platform picked the two most controversial
is s ~he could find amongst the 70+ issues
outlined . Y.e~ to her, the two most important
issues in F p 's platform were abortion and drug
laws l

Freedom Party 's candidates were
neither invited nor permitted to participate on
Gord Harris' Hot Talk program on London 's
Radio'98 (CFPL) . His three two-hour riding
debates (one for each of London's three
ridings, totaling six hours) featured only candidates from the three old parties , and we were
to ld that the smaller part ies were not welcome
because they " dominate the debate. " The
station instead put all of the candidates from
the newer parties on one two-hour show (two
hours shared by five parties with the ir candidates from all three riding s). Though alternate
parties were offered air time, the show 's format
did not allow them to contrast their ideas with
those of the old three .
The message from the media is clear:
New parties are a pain. They may have to be
tolerated but they certainly don 't have to be

2000

given anything close to " equal time " or informative coverage that voters deserve. By ignoring them or giving minute coverage or exploring only the controversial, the media implicitly
tells voters that these parties are not deserving
of their support. And people listen .

0-'"

ORGANIZERS OF
CANDIDATES' AND
LEADERS'DEBATES:

Many organizers simply didn 't take the
time or expend any effort to locate any of the
new parties. This is not surprising, since most
debates are sponsored by groups with vested
interests and they make almost no attempt to
bring in anyone who opposes their agenda.
While in most cases all it took was a phone
call to get our " invitation " to a debate, Fp
candidates were disadvantaged since all of
this last minute scheduling cuts into preparation time for debates. For example, in one
debate in London, major candidates were sent
the questions that would be asked in advance.
I saw the question s for the first time when I
entered the hall for the debate.
As to leadership debates, there was only
the one mentioned earlier on CBC Newsworlc
for leaders of newer parties. Again , th e show
focused only on specific groups featuring
Freedom Party, Libertarians and the leaders
of the Communist and Maalst-Leninist parties
in an attempt to place direct opposites in the
debate. Sadly , there was little oppo rtun ity for
us to place ou rselves in contrast to the old
parties or to the omitted parties (Green, FC?,
Natural Law).

[L,'?

THE UNINFORMED:

My wife Trudy and I wa lked our dog
Dempsey over to the polling station on election day. Since Dempsey can 't vote , we took
turns voting while the other stayed outside
with him. While waiting, I overheard a co nversation between a couple as they left the
polling stati on.
S he: " I didn 't recognize a single name on
the ballot. " He : " Me either."
But they obviously had voted and seemed to feel good about doing so. Given media
cove rage , I can understand why they may not
have known about candidates of the newer
parties , but the media certainly made plenty of
information available about the ol d ones. In
addition, there were signs and literature in the
neighbourhood for Fp as well as the old three.
As Fp 's candidate in the riding , I know that my
wife and I cove red the entire polling area with
Fp literature. I can on ly assume the co uple I
ove rh eard were uninformed because they
chose to be th at way .
(OPENERS conl'd on page 23
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HQuestion authority before authority questions you. .. "

WALKER DEMANDS OFFICIAL LISTING OF 'EXTREME'
BELIEFS
LONDON (November 29, 1999) - Freedom Party leader Lloyd Walker has asked
Ontario Solicitor General David Tsubouchi
for an official listing of political beliefs (both
left- and right-wing) "that are conside red
'extreme', and would result in a call from a
police department in Ontario."
Walker's request was accompanied by a
copy of a November 1, 1999 letter written by
David Lucio of London's Criminal Investigation Division which required " Members of
Northern Alliance" to attend London Police
Headquarters on Sunday, November 21 , 1999.

ID"

RIGHT-WING BELIEFS

"The London Police Service has identified
you and several others as members of the
Northern Alliance, an organization which holds
extreme right wing beliefs, " wrote Lucio. "The
London Police Service has organized a meet-

ing with you and other members of the
Northern Alliance to allow you to express your
views."
The letter contained no specific reference
to any particular view or action that might be
considered " extreme", but did explain that the
police were planning to make public what they
knew about the Northern Alliance and " its
connection to other extremist groups".

ID"

they needed . Above all , they could not understand why the police were preparing to issue
public statements about a group that no
longer existed and which was never organized
in the traditional sense of the word. There were
no members , dues , etc ., nor any official
connections whatsoever to any other groups .
When active, the group informally held political
discussion meetings in bars and coffee houses
which were open to anyone who chose to
attend .

FREEDOM PARTY

Two of the recipients of Lucio's letter,
Raphael Bergmann and Tyler Chilcott ,
showed up at the offices of Freedom Party
on the morning of November 22, 1999, the day
after they were " required " to appear at the
police station. Neither attended the meeting
arranged by police. Fearing repercussions for
failing to appear, they were not sure where to
turn for help, or even about what kind of help

OJ

CRIMINAL OR NOT?

On December 8 , 1999, in an interview
conducted by CJBK radio host Steve Garrison , detective superintendent David Lucio
said that police had " identified this group
through their criminal activity " , though in the
London Free Press (Dec 3) , Lucio made it
(QUESTION AUTHORITY ... cont'd on page 4)

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3,1999 · PAGE A3

Northern Alliance called 'urban terrorists' by London police officer

Cops fear racism may ignite
By Hank Daniszewski
and Brodie Fenlon
Free Press Reporters

London police are keeping an eye on
a right-wing extremist group called
Northern Alliance operating in the
. city, a group described by an investigator as "urtran terrorists."
Its members organized a "straight
pride" protest at London's annual Gay
Pride march this summer, Det. Supt.
Dave Lucio said.
Northern Alliance is a small group
of white men, most in their 20s and 30s,
Lucio said. He wouldn't disclose the
exact number of members.
Lucio said the group meets r eg ularly, recruits members and is potentially violent toward member s of
minority groups it has targeted.
"If you're someone that th ey hate, I
would suggest that they are a s ignlfi·
can t threat to you," he said. "T hese
people are basically urban terrorists."

Although Northern Alliance as a
group has never been charged with an
offence, individual membe,-s have been
charged with assault and other violent
crimes, Ll<cio said.
The group is also associated with a
network of right-w ing groups across
the continent, including the Heritage
Front, the Ku Klux Klan and the World
Church Of The Creator, he said.
On ·Nov. 1, London police sent individual letters to seven members of the
group, directing them to attend a Nov.
21 meeting at the police station . .
The letter said police had a responsibility to "inform and educate" the public about Northern Alliance 's activitie s, but were giving the group a
chance to ex press its views.
No one showed up for the mee ting,
Lucio said.
Police then made a confidential presen tation and showed a videotape to
Londou's race relations committee
depi cting the activities of Northern

Alliance.
Con ta cted yes te r day, comm ittee
chairperson Harold Usher refused to
comment, saying he kn ew nothing
about the group or its ex is tence.
Lucio said police couldn't afford to
ignore the group's existence any
longer.
"You make them aware th a t you
know who they are and then you make
the people whom their hate is directed
at aware so they ca n act app ropriately," said Lucio.
A news release published yesterday
on a Web site maintained by the
Toronto-based Canadian Association
of Free Express ion Inc, blasted London
police for "behaving like a political
police force."
The association's director, Paul
Fr omm, a well -known ri ght-wing
activist. called the letter police sent to
Northern Alliance members an "outrageous" attack on free speech and said
"heads should roIL"

Raphael Bergmann, a London construction worker, is also quoted in the
news release, boasting about the publicity generated by the "straight pride"
march.
Lucio angrily denies police action
was political.
"This has nothing to do with politics .
This has to do with curbing violence in
our community."
Fromm did not return calls yesterday and Bergmann could not be
reached.
Meanwhile, Oxford OPP are investigating reports an individual in th e
Thamesford area is a ffiliat ed with
World Church of the Creator and has
placed two ads in a Woodstock newspaper for a "Rac ial Loyalist's Clubhouse."
Oxford OPP Const. Shawn Kiv ell
said the information has been sent to
the OPP's hate crimes branch in OrillIa.

t i l'

ID"

ABOVE: Police accuse members of the Northern Alliance of being 'urban terrorists' in this December
3, 1999 london Free Press article_ So far, none of the police allegations have been supported by any
evidence. The last two paragraphs in the article have nothing to do with the Northern Alliance,
though their inclusion in the article is highly suspect.
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(. QUESTION AUTHORITY cont'd from prevo page I

clear that the " Northern Alliance as a group
has never been charged with an offence ."
" We didn't target them for any beliefs that
they had ," Lucio said on air, despite his
description of the group as " an organization
which we believe holds extreme right wing
beliefs." Lucio's letter makes it undeniable that
the group was targetted for its " extreme right
wing beliefs" and states that the purpose of
requiring Northern Alliance members to attend
the police station was to " allow you to express
your point of view. "
Lucio defended his choice of the word
" require " in his original letter by saying: "We
required them to come to the police station.
That's the word I used because I required
them to come to educate me as to what it was
. that they were all about. " Ironically, Lucio only
moments earlier made it clear that members of
the Northern Alliance "really don't hold back .
They have no problem telling you what they
believe in . So when you approach them,
they 're there and they 're espousing their
beliefs openly."

[lJ

INTIMIDATION?

However, as the interview progressed, the
real reason for his letter began to surface: " I
guess what the original plan was, " continued
Lucio, "was to first of all address this group
face to face and tell them that we knew who
they were. We knew that they were in our
community , and that we expected them to
obey the law."
In a glaring departure from offering any
specifics regarding their beliefs or actions ,
Lucio stressed that the members of the Northern Alliance " had considerable things in common . Their appearance was one of them.
That's what we went forward to tell the
community because... we believe in community policing. Basically these people are
what most people would call , I guess, 'skinheads'. They dress in baggy clothes and they
wear certain tattoos and they wear things on
their clothes which denote what it is that they
believe in , slogans and pins and things like
that. "
(QUESTION AUTHORITY ... cont'd on page 5)

[lJ

AT RIGHT: A dissappointing
December 4 follow-up article in
the London Free Press offers
little new information, even
though the interview with
Brodie Fenlon, held in Fp's
offices, included several
specific responses to police
allegations. None are reported
here.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4,1999. PAGE A3

London police
violating rights,
group charges
By Brodie Fenlon
Free Press Reporter
Members of a group identified by
London police as "right wing" and
"extremist" say they're targets of a
political policing campaign that violates their Charter rights.
Police sayihey're just protecting the
community from a group that's dangerous and associated with right-wing
groups, including the Ku Klux Klan
and the World Church of the Creator.
The furore stems from a letter London police sent last month to members
of the Northern Alliance, a group
responsible for a "straight pride"
protest at London's annuCj.l Gay Pride
march last summer.
The letter said Northern Alliance
had been identified by police for its
"extreme right-wing beliefs," and members were required to attend a 'meeting
at police headquarters Nov. 21.
No one showed up.
"This is political opportunism at its
worst," said group leader Raphael
Bergmann, who sought advice last
week from the London-based Freedom
Party of Ontario. "I don't understand
how beliefs can be judged."
Added group member Tyler Chilcott:
"I thinl{ it's possible the police department violated my civil rights with this
letter."
So does the Freedom party, which
sent a letter to Ontario Soliciter General David Tsubouchi on Monday
demanding a list of left- and right-wing
beliefs considered extreme by Ontario
police.
A spokesperson for Tsubouchi said
the ministry wouldn't be able to comment on the issue until Monday.
Northern Alliance was a loose-knit
group of Londoners who met weekly at

coffee shops and bars to discuss topics
such as politics, racism, immigration
and the Ontario Human Rights Com- .
mission, Bergmann said.
The meetings, which drew between
10 and 29 people, had stopped in February and the group is now defunct; he
~d

~

"I don't understand how beliefs
can be judged."
Northern Alliance leader
Raphael Bergmann

"Some guys had dubious ideals, but
the beauty of it was that we didn't care
- as long as it didn't come to violence
and they didn't espouse violence."
But London Det. Supt. Dave Lucio
said police began watching Northern
Alliance only after a number of its
members were charged with violent,
criminal acts - including weaponsrelated offences.
.
"It has nothing to do with politics.)t _
has to do with public safety," he said . .
Requesting members to attend :a:
police meeting was an example ' Qf :
proactive policing and no different •
from stopping to chat with motorcycle ~
gang members on the street, he said. : ~ :
William McKercher, a professor"~f ~
political science at the University of;
Western Ontario and an expert on civ,il ~
ltberties, said police can't require any :
group to attend a meeting based Oil '
beliefs.
"Discrimination against a group for
their ideas is essentially not acceptable
unless someone can prove that it's actually done harm."
.

Fa/~
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.. QUESTION AUTHORITY cont'd from prevo_page.)

What makes Lucio's statement particularly bizarre is that none of the four recipients
of his letter who have so far appeared at the
offices of Freedom Party even vaguely
resembled his description. There was virtually

BELOW: Rory Leishman' s
Dec. 10 london Free Pres s
editorial is responded t o
by Bergmann on Dec.
17/99. Irony at work: T he
headline, not written by
Bergmann, incorrectly
identifies his group as
'totalitarian' rather t han
' anti-totalitarian' .

OJ
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nothing in common among them with respect
to appearance or dress. Not one could even
remotely be described as a 'skin head '. And all
insist that they have no criminal record.

In"

march. That's obviously what it is, and it has
been very effective. Now I am taking steps. I've
launched a complaint with the Police Services
Board as to why and how any police depart·
ment can require me to tell my views to them ,
my political views ... "

S MEAR CAM PAIGN
ALLEG ED

" It's a smear campaign," countered Berg·
mann on CJBK's December 8 Left, Right &
C enter program which features regulars Fp
president Robert M etz and former Ontario
Solicitor General M a rion Boyd. " My personal,
my business, my athletic reputation and now
my political reputation have been totally
smeared and I'm wondering who has to gain
from this. I will be looking into that and finding
out who. This is just a smear campaign against
the gentleman that put on the straight pride

On the heels of London 's mayor Dianne
Haskett being forced by Ontario's Human
Rights Commission to make a gay pride
proclamation, in July 1999, Bergmann organ ized a 'straight pride' march opposite the gay
pride march which was scheduled on the
same day. Both marches were carried out
peacefully .
" Our event was less about local contentions over gay/straight relations than about the
much broader aspect of greater government
(QUESTION AUTHORITY .. cont'd on page 6)

Rights deserve respect, even for racists
ondon police Chief Al Gramolini should
direct some of his senior officers to take a
refresher course in the basic principles of
freedom under law, before their high·handed
tactics land his force in serious trouble.
The first lesson might be on the elementary
righ t ofa citizen not to be subjected to arbi·
trary detention. Under tenns of this right.
which predates the Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedoms by at least 300 years, no police of·
ficer can require a citizen to show up at a police
station, unless the omcer has reasonable and
probable grounds to believe th"t the citizen has
broken or Is about to break the law.
In this light, consider the letter sent to seven
individuals on Nov. 1 by Det. Supt. Dave Lucio.
"The London police servlce has identified you
and several others as members of the Northern
Alliance. an organization which holds extreme
right·wing beliefs. As an Identified member. we
require you to attend London police headquar·
ters on Sunday, Nov. 21. 1999. at 2 p.m."
Alan Borovoy. general counsel of the Canadi·
an Civil Liberties Association. maintains that
Lucio might weil have invited members of the
Northern Alliance to discuss their point of
view. However, LUcio had no legal authority to
force or require these citizens to attend a meet·
ing at police headquarters without placing
the m under arrest.

L

RORY LEISHMAN
In an interview with The Free Press last
week. Lucio charged that members of the
Northern Allian'ce are potentially violent toward members of minority groups. "These peo.
pie." he said. "are baslcally urban terrorists."
That's extremely strong language. Raphael
Bergmann. leader of the Northern Alliance. has
emphatically denied the accusation. He insists
tha t he has no criminal record and has never
advocated or condoned violence.
However, this last claim Is questionable. Ear·
lier this year. the Northern Alliance published
a seml·literate articie in its Newsweekly head·
lined, Why racism Is right. The crack·brained
author states: "Racism aids the development of
the separate races which exist. One of the
truths of nature Is that for some things to sur·
vlve and flourish. some other things must die,
be removed or grow and flourish elsewhere.

"A good example from nature is the cultiva·
tion of a crop of potatoes." the writer sugges ts.
"This crop is to be grown as food. You try to
control both weeds and pests - things that
would damage your crop and deprive you of
food. Thus you will a t times hoe out the weeds
(if you practise organiC methods) or otherwise
control them. That is. you kill them."
In the same issue. the Northern Alliance
Newsweekly states that It. "proudly endorses
the foilowlng periodicals and organizations."
Included on the list
Paul Fromm's Canadi·
an Association for Free Expression. the Her·
itage Front, the Ku Klux Klan and Ernst Zun·
del's Web site.

are

Let the racists spew their bila so the

rest of us can know who they are and
denounce their bigotry.
~~~~-

~

Should the Lotido~ police force step up the
pressure on the Northern Alliance by laying
criminal charges against the publisher and edl·
tors of Its Newsweekly for the wilful promotion
of hatred against people distinguished by race,
religion or ethnlclty? Borovoy does not think
so. In his latest book. The New Anti·Liberals,
he argues for outright repeal of the anti·hate

law provis ions of the Criminal Code because of
"the hoPelessness of formulating a legal prohibition precise enough to nail unredeemed expressions of hal red. withou t, at the same time,
catching other speech - inciuding valuable
speech - in the same net."
To illustrate the point. Borovoy cites several
excesses, such as the hate-mongering accusation levelled at the Jewish leader Edgar Bronf·
man for vigorously denolUlcing: the willingness
of Austrians to condone poiitlcalleaders with a
Nazi past. While Bronfman was not convicted.
it's evident that for others. ifnot also for hln',
the fear of prosecution unde r the Criminal
Code for expressing ha te can have a chilling ef·
fect on strong but legitimate. speech.
Of course. if the police have reason<\ble
grounds to believe that a hate·monger Is liable
to commit violence. they have an obligation to
intervene. Short of that. they should leave the
haters alone. Le t the racists spew their bile so
the rest of us can know who they are and denounce their bigotry.
"At least at this stage of history and In the
foreseeable fu tu re." wa rns Borovoy. "Canadi·
ans have more to fear from the censorship powers of their governments than (I'om the racist
invective of extremists."
I :~ : ,

Purpose of totalitarian group was misconstrued
By Raphael Be rg mann
oryLeishman's excellent column, Rights

R

deserve respec~ even/or racists (Dec. 10).
was, [rom a principled point of view on
freedom of speech. right on target. Unfortunate·
ly. it appears he assumed everything printed in
the newsletters I provided him represented
some omcial stance of either the defunct North·
ern Alliance or myself.
The article, Why racism is right was racist
and I do not deny that it appeared in a copy of a
NOl1hern Alliance newsletter, which had an average print run of about 15 copies for our discussion groups and was not distributed anywhere else. Obviously. anyone who eq uates hu·
mans with potatoes cannot be anything but
"cra<;k·bralned" and such ideas certainly were
responsible for the great suITering of my family
back in Russia not so many years ago.
I would not dispute Leishman's comments on
that article. but this Is irrelevant in light ofthe
fact it was neither written nor endorsed by any·
one who ever atte nd ed our discussion groups. It

rebut

v. t. force back;

refute, disprove. rebuttal n.

.' <, REBUnAL

.

was reprinted from an Intenlet newsgroup and
brought forward for discussion. as Letshman
knows.
Yet. Simply on the basis ofthts article and
our endorsement of some admittedly controver·
sial and politically incorrect groups, publica·
tions and Web sites (some highly respectable).
leishman has publicly questioned the truth of
my claim that I have "never advocated or con·
do ned violence."
I am saddened to see that guilt by association
is in fashion even Bmong enlightened advocates
offreedom of speech.
I have now been forced to publicly protect my
personal repu tation and "required" to explain
my unspecified "extreme right·wlngbeliefs" to
a police department that is publicly accusing

me of being an "urban terrorist." How can I de·
fend myself In the absence of any evidence to
which I can respond? Let there be no question. I
will reiterate what I have gone on record to say
and proven by my past actions: I do not advocate or condone violence. I am not an "urban
terrorist."
For the record. and as was printed in the
newsletter quoted by Leishman: "The Northern
Alliance (was) a grass-roots, proactive watchdog organization dedicated to ti,e prevention of.
and education about. International totalitarian·
Ism. Our ultimate goal Is to see strong sover·
eignty In our nation of Canada and abroad that
is not subject to exploitative ultra-capitalism or
centralization of power. We are for soclallY responsible free enterprise with an emphasis on
minimal. decentralized. and effective government similar to the successful Swiss model To
begin to effec tively address such Issues. we
need freedom of ideas. free speech and free association In order to begin to promote a solution."

Controversy is certa inly the mother of de-

bate. and like any journalist. we exploited that
quite well- maybe too well. Some of the
groups cited for endo rsemen t in the mentioned
newslellers were selected because they are
given the least amount of freedom to speak
their minds in Canada. Many In the Northern
Alliance proudly allowed these organizatlons to
speak their minds and to be critic fled . Our pur·
pose was to stimula te debate and to allow individual participants to make their own assess·
ment of persons. groups, actions and ~i tuations
aner being exposed to both sides of the issue.
tronically, all this comes almost a year aner
the Northern Alliance disbanded. U not for the
London police acc,!sations, I would have gone
to work out west this winter. as I had planned.
Perhaps It's time to revive the Northern AI·
llance wlUI a more local mandate. to warn
Canadians about the totalitarianism growing In
their midst.
Raphael B«omann Is the lormer leader ot the Northern Alliance.
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interference in our lives, " wrote Bergmann in a
July 23/99 London Free Press rebuttal column ,
"whethe r it be from human rights commission
or non-elected judges who make rulings on
issues far too important not to take to a
national plebiscite. This should worry us all ,
even those who disagree with our moral
premises."
0'7

TSUBOUCHI'S OFFICE
CLAIMS RESPONSIBILITY,
BUT AVOIDS IT

"The Minister does not become directly
involved in operational policing matters,"
wrote Robert Middaugh (Assistant Deputy
Minister, Policing Service Division) in an undated letter faxed to party leader Lloyd
Walker on December 29, 1999. " Regarding
police concerns about your organization .. . I
understand that the letter sent to you by
Detective Superintendent David Lucio of the
London Police Service was discussed at a
meeting of the London Police Services Board
on December 10, 1999. I encourage you to
contact the Board Chair, Dr. Michele Bailey, to
learn more about the discussions involving
(the letter). "
Not only did the Ministry 's response
incorrectly imply that Freedom Party was the

o:J

intended recipient of Lucio's letter, but it also
directed us to the wrong party for answers to
ou r questions.
Though emphasizing that "the Solicitor
General has general authority over the delivery
of police services in Ontario," and that his
office deals with " legislation , policies and
procedures, " Walker 's three questions relating
to legislation, policy, and procedure we re left
totally evaded. Walker's concerns had nothing
whatsoever to do with " operational policing
matters" , making it appear that Tsubouchi 's
office had not even read his original letter.

o:J

WON'T ANSWER IN
WRITING:

Following a heated telephone exchange
between Walker and Middaugh on Decembe r
30, 1999, it was clear that Tsubouchi 's office
was reluctant to put any offi cial response to
Walker's concerns in writing. As a result, it was
left to Walker to summarize their conversation .
In a letter addressed to Middaugh and
dated the same day of their conversation,
Walker concluded : " I want to be sure that you
are satisfied with my understanding of (your
responses) to the three questions I posed in
my ori ginal letter, and that ce rtain clarifications
have been made :

Fa/~
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"( 1) You understand that we are a third
party in this issue. We are not original reci pients of the letter from the London Police
Service . As far as I am aware, there are no
police " concerns about (my) organization ,
" (2) You are not aware of any beliefs or
list of beliefs that are proscribed in the
province of Ontario,
" (3) You are not aware of any legislation
or regulation that empowers police to 'require '
anyone to attend a meeting to discuss their
beliefs,
"(4) The position of the Solicitor General's
office is that their function is to ensure that
there 's a process in place to handle complaints about police activities. "
Middaugh offered no comment regarding
the issue of why recipients of the police letter
were not allowed to be accompanied to the
police station by legal counsel.
As of this writing, we have yet to receive a
reply to Walker's December 30 letter to Dr.
Michelle Bailey of the London Police Services
Board .
(OUESTION AUTHORITY ... cont'd on page 7)

Below: from the January 13, 2000 edition of Scene magazine: Raphael Bergmann

1lJl~1I1I1I ~~r~e~s~p~o~n~d~s~to~P~O~I~ic~e~C~h~a~r~g~e~s~t~h~a~t~h~e~is~a~n~u~rb~a~n~t~e~r~ro~r~i~s~t_~~~~~~~~~~~~...

I've Been Smeared by the Coppers!

'
T

Raphael BergmaDD

Chief organizer of last summer's Straight Pride March questions the smear tactics
of the London Police Service; they've publically called him an "urban terrorist"

HE LOl\'DON POLICE SERVICE has publicly
accused me of operating as an "urban terrorist"
who is "potentially violent" and a "significant
threat to members of minority groups targeted" and to the
community-at-Iarge.
The London Police Service also says that they are dedicated to community service. Howe,'er, I do not understand
why they are out to "keep an eye" on me for my "beliefs."
I have been a law-abiding, productive citizen of London
for over 20 years.
What the London police know (but fail to tell you through
the media) is that I have assisted them in the past by consulting them before making a citizen's arrest and creating
a safe environment for several public events I've organized. I've earned police praise for single-handedly protecting a crowd of bar patrons from an armed assailant.
I've also assisted in the police apprehension of a man who
had assaulted an elderly citizen before 1999's Straight
Pride event. I've also been honoured to represent London
hy participating in the Olympic tearn trials.
I was the conduit that fashioned the peaceful concept of
Straight Pride and spoke my mind against the non-elected
'human rights' conunission for lording over and penalizing our community, its city council and mayor.
I've supported Mayor Dianne Haskett by letting her know
my feelings about her views on proclaiming Gay Pride
Week. Am I asking for applause? No, I am telling you I

>

am not an urban terrorist but rather dedicated to commun.ity scvice. The London Police Service knows this.
AlLBOX CANCELLED: Since I have been
publicly labelled an urban terrorist by the
police, I have experienced acquaintances avoiding me, or trembling in fear as I've tried to talk to them
during simple, daily tasks such as checking my mailbox
- a service which has been mysteriously cancelled,
despite the fact that I have never been charged with an
offence.
As a result of my ordeal, I am forced to stay in London
and publically defend my name and reputaiion. I have had
to call my father, who lives in western Canada, to explain
to him why I've not been able to visit him this winter.
My new website, www.freedom-fightcr.org reveals the
travesty of justice that local police powers used to further a
political agenda, at the expense of lives and Chanerenshrined Canadian rights. I invite you to follow my case
as it develops in the courts, as I fight for the right of all of
us in a free and democratic country to exercise our rights as
citizens to discuss issues and speak our minds freely. CD

M

last November, Raphael Bergmann, along with several
other individuals, was ordered by the london police to
come to the cop shop for a 'friendly' Sunday afternoon
interrogation about their so-called " extreme right-wing
beliefs ." Mr. Bergmann refused the offer to be interrogated , as did the others. Can anyone blame them?
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Free society threatened by bizarre police behaviour
Ontario's Solicitor-General's office has recently written to the Freedom Party, advising that they
are unaware of any legislation that requires police to interrogate citizens about their beliefs

Rabert Metz

O

N NOV. 29, Freedom Party leader Lloyd Walker
wrote to Ontario's Solicitor-General David
Tsubouchi, requesting 3 list of political beliefs
(both left- and right-wing) "that are considered 'e., treme'
and would res ult in a call from a police department in
Ontario."
.

Walker's request was Prompted by a Nov. I kaer written
by Detective-Superindendant David Lucio of London 's
Criminal Investigation Division of the London Police
Service. Addressed to "Membe rs of Northern Alli J nce"
the hand-delivered letter required its recipients to attend
London Police headquarters on Sun . Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.
'The London Police Service has identified you and several others as members of the Northern Alliance, an organization which· holds extreme right '""ing beliefs," wrote
Lucio. "The London Police Service has organized a meeting with you and other members of the Northern Nliance
to allow you to express your views."
The letter contained no specific reference to any particular view or action that might be considered "extreme" but
did explain that police were planning to make public
statements about the Northern Alliance and "its connection to other extremist groups."
None of the letter's recipients attended the police meeting
as "required." Raphael Bergmann and Tyler Chilcott,
however, showed up at the Freedom Party office on Nov.
22. (Others who did ilot wish to be identified came forward over the following several days.) Claiming they
were told by the police they could not bring a lawyer to
the police station, and feari ng repercussions for failing to
appear, they were unsure where to turn for help.
In addition to wondering why they were being required to
explain their beliefs, they cou ld not understand why the
police were preparing to issue public statements about a
group (Northern Alliance) that no longer existed and
which was never organized in the traditional sense of the

OJ

Their previous claim to fame occurred with their peaceful
Straight Pride Walk held last July, on the same day as the
Gay Pride Parade. Referring to that event in a Dec. 3 Free
Press article (Cops/ea r racism may ignite), DetcctiveSuperintendant Lucio described Northern Al liance as
"urban terrorists" with right-wing connections to the
Heri tage Front, the Ku Klux KJan and the World Church

What could be considered more "extreme
right wing" than
reqUIring citizens to
come to police headquarters to discuss
theil'-beliefs?
of The Creator. He told Free Press reporterS, Hank
Daniszewski and Brodie Fenlon, that the group meets regularly, recruits members and is potentially violent, even
though its chi ef organizer, Ralphael Bergmann has never
been charged with an offence.
In a Dec. 8 interview with CJBK Radio's Steve Garrison,
Lucio described Northern Al! iance members as "skin heads" who "dress in baggy clothes," stressing the importance of the public knowing what they looked like: "They

wear certai n tattoos and they wear things on their clothes
which denote what it is that they believe in, slogans and
pins and things like thaL"
The description is bizarre, given that none of the five
recipients of Lucio's Nov. I letter who have visited
Freedom Party's office, fit this image. Such misleading
physical descriptions and the reference to last Jul y's
Straight Pride Walk, as the only activity organi zed by the
Northern Alliance. do not make for a credible public
in formation campaign - one that's supposed. to warn us
about "urban terrorists."

s

o what's going on? Why have police explicitly
referred to "criminal" and "assaultive" behaviour by
those who received a copy of the police letter, without offering specifics? Ra ph ~e l Bergmann, the chief organizer of the protest, insists he has no criminal record.
Why were those identified as Northern Alliance members
told they couldn ~ t bring a lawyer with them to a Nov. 2 1
meeting ordered by the police? Why are police warning
the public that "racism may ignite" in London? What acts
of urban terrorism have Londoners been subjected to?
And what "extreme right-wing beliefs" are unacceptable
to the police?
Solicitor-General Tsubouchi's office has written to
Freedom Party's Lloyd Walker, advising that they are
unaware of any legislation that requires police to interrogate citizens based on their be liefs.
The ultimate irony in this fiasco is, what could re considered more "extreme right wing" than requiring citizens to
come to police headquarters to discuss their beliefs? ~

Rob ert Metz is presi dent 01 Ontario's Free dom Party an d
can be heard on 129 0 CJBK Rad io's Lett, Right & Center
show wh ich airs Wednesdays fro m 11 a. m. to 12 noon.

Above: from Scene magazine, January 27, 2000: Fp president Robert Metz offers his observations
on police requirements to question politically active individuals on their beliefs .
sig nificant vi olent th reat to m inorities in London;

.. QUESTION AUTHORITY conl'd from prev. page)

OJ

word.
According to Bergmann and Chilcott. there were no members, no dues, nor any official connections to any other
groups. When active, they simply held informal political
discussions, open to an yone who wished to attend .

NOTICE SERVED

LONDON (January 10, 2000) - Notice
under section 5 of the Libel and Slander Act
was served by Bergmann to: (1) t he Sun
Media Corporation, (2) Les Pyette , Pu blisher an d CEO of the London Free Press,
(3) Free Press reporters Hank Daniszewski
and Brodie Fenlon, (4) Detective Superintendent David R. Lucio, (5) the London Police
Services Board , and to (6) the Corporati on of
the City of London.
Th e notice, prepared by Bergmann 's legal
cou nsel Barbara Kulaszka, asserts th at t he
clai ms by police and arti cles pu blished by the
London Free Press defamed Mr. Bergmann on
a dozen different grounds, am ong th em :
"Th at Mr. Bergmann is the leader of
g roup, North ern All iance, that constitutes
sig nificant violent th reat to minority groups
London and th at th erefore he constit utes

a
a
in
a

"Th at Mr. Bergm ann is an active supporter or member of th e Ku Klux Kla n, th e World
Church of th e Creator, and t he Heritage Front ;
"Th at th e st raig ht-pride p arade in London
organized by Mr. Be rg m ann in 1999 was a
right-wing, extrem ist politica l act const ituting
urban te rroris m and prone to viole nce ;
"Th at Mr. Bergmann is eq uivalent to
being th e mem b er of a m otorcycle gang ,
implying he is part of organized crim inal
act iviti es and vio lence."

OJ

LABEL CAMPAIGNS

London Board of Ed ucation t ru stee and
president of London Fanshawe 's Freedom
Party co nstituency associat ion, Robert Vaug han , phoned in on Decem ber 8th 's Left, Right
& Center prog ram to offer his insig hts on t he
issue : "Apparent ly, if yo u're politically incor-

rect , if yo u don 't agree with the preva iling view
of the politicians, you 're labelled . Yo u're label led 'urban terrorist, right wing , skin head ,
extremist' . "
"These labels I saw not only being quoted
fro m t he police but those were labels used by
the Free Press as well ," he observed . " I saw
no facts whatsoever printed in th e Free Press
rega rding the actions of members of thi s
group. I found no facts to indi cate why th ei r
views may be labelled the way they were
labelled . I saw no facts as to what their views
even are! I saw nothing but innuendo in the
newspaper. And I'm telling you , th at if th e
police get away with rounding up pe ople
because of t heir views, we 're heading down a
p ath we cannot escape from ," concluded
Vaug han .

(QUESTION AUTHORITY conl'd on botto m o f pag e 2 4 ... )
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Election '99. ..

STRATEGY LEADS TO SUCCESS IN MIDST OF
COMMON SENSE REVOLUTION
ONTARIO (May 5 - June 3, 1999) Freedom Party fielded 14 candidates in its
fifth general election campaign , bringing to the
Ontario electorate a comprehensive and alternative platform that frequently became the
center of controversy and debate in the ridings
where the party was represented .
Given the political environment and the
shortest campaign period in Ontario's election
history , there was little doubt that Ontario's
Progressive Conservative Party would win a
second term in government. The short campaign , combined with fewer provincial ridings
#educed from 130 to 103-), a first-past-the-post
'majority rule' electoral system, a divided
political opposition assisted by 'strategic voting', a Liberal and NDP agenda that had
nothing new or different to offer voters, and

four years of negative and destructive 'antiHarris' campaigning on the part of radical
union organizers virtually guaranteed Harris
and the PC 's their victory,

OJ

RESULTS YIELD TO
EXPECTATIONS:

For Freedom Party. these polarized conditions combined to lower vote expectations in
Election'99, and Fp candidates were advised
well in advance of the election call not to
expect any meaningful electoral results , For
them, the primary objective in Bection'99' was
less to win seats in the legislature than to help
Freedom Party grow as a political organization, and to increase our influence in the
political marketplace.

Ironic as it may seem, the presence of a
political party like Freedom Party does NOT
'split' the vote to the detriment of a party like
the Ontario PCs; the reverse is true , Freedom
Party candidates lose "their" votes to the PCs.
Many Fp members and supporters openly
admitted to voting PC in Election'99, fearful of
what any alternative government might do to
the province's economy.

OJ

OFFICIAL RESULTS:

Official Freedom Party vote results in
Electioll'99. w.er.e_ as. foJlows~ (Num ber follOWing
the candidate 's name

indicates

votes

received , with vote

percentage indicated in brackets.)

(ELECTION·99 ... cont'd next page)

Freedom's foe: 'old ideas'
By John Miner
Free Press Reporter

Lloyd Walker will openly tell you he
doesn't have much chance of winning
London;Fanshawe riding on June 3.
But getting the most votes isn't the
most important thing to the leader of
the Freedom party of Ontario.
It's not how he defines winning.
"The chances of me getting elected
this time are very Slinl, but the chances
of me winning are very good," said the
45-year-old Londoner_
"We are going to be able to define
some issues_ We are going to be able to
make people stop and think there are
alternatives to the old ideas from the
old parties.
"That's really our goal," said Walker,
running in his fourth provincial election for the party.
Founded in 1984 and headquartered
in London, the Freedom party is fielding candidates in 14 o(Ontario's 103
ridings, including party president Rob
Metz, running in London-North-Centre.
Walker said the party has about
12;000 supporters; 300 to 400 of whom
send money on a regular basis.
"We are in a growing mould. We
want people to see us, to find out about
us. We are still establishing otu'selves. "
The party ' s founding principle is

"every individual, in the
you making the decisions
peaceful pursuit of personal
and taking the responsibilfulfilment, has an absolute
ity." he said.
right to his or her own life,
But the Freedom party
liberty and property."
has also been called leftWith personal freedom as
wing because of its belief in
its hallmark, the party has
civil liberties and soCial
policies that make it diffichoices.
cult to peg on the political
"We find our membership
left or right.
.
comes from either end of
The party says it would
the spectrum, from either
stop taxpayer funding for
the NDP person or from the
abortions, for example, but
people who were with the
believes it's up to a woman Freedom party
Tories," Walker said.
to decide if she wants one.
A technical support analeader Lloyd
It would also decriminallyst
at Kellogg Canada in
ize use of marijuana, priva- Walker says defin- London, Walker said he'd be
tize education in Ontario, ing issues is very
happy if other parties raid
open the health system to important for his
Freedom's ideas in the cammore private compe.tition party.
paign.
and end free health care for
"If one of the other parties
all.
came along, took all of our
Walker said many people see similar- ideas and said they would do it, I'd go
ities between Freedom and the Progres- home and take care afmy lawn."
sive Conservatives.
Walker said he's been amazed by the
"The PCs want to cut taxes. The Free- warm reception he gets campaigning at
dom party wants to cut taxes," he said. the door.
While the Tories say lower taxes crePeople are often eager to discuss poliate jobs and economic growth, the Free- tics and their views, he said.
dom party wants tax cuts for another
The biggest obstacle has been the
reason.
media, which dismiss the party, as a
"The higher the taxes are that you fringe group, he said.
pay, the more decisions are being made
for you by government as opposed to

Fa/~
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..ELECTION'99 conrd from prevo page)

London Fanshawe : Lloyd Walker 293 (0.74%) ; London North-Centre:
Robert Metz 156 (0.34%) ; London West: Jack Plant 236 (0.47%) ; ElginMiddlesex-London : Ray Monteith 405 (0.92%) ; Perth-Middlesex: Robert Smink
521 (1 .23%) ; Lambton-Kent-Middlesex: Wayne Forbes 1,076 (2.48%) ; Sarnia
Lambton : Andrew Falby 517 (1 .30%) ; Oxford : Paul Blair 312 (0.73%) ; Toronto
Centre-Rosedale: Paul McKeever 344 (0.75%) ; Don Valley East: Wayne
Simmons 53 (0.13%); Willowdale : Vaughan Byrnes 152 ((0.35%) ; TrinitySpadina: Silivio Ursomarzo 182 (0.51 %) ; Victoria-Haliburton : Charles Olito
198 (0.39%); Nepean-Carleton: Bill Frampton 386 (0.76%).
Averaging 0.79% of the vote in the 14 ridings where Fp was represented ,
only three of Fp's 14 candidates exceeded 1%, clear evidence that Harris'
Common Sense Revolution is drawing votes away from Freedom Party 's
electoral base of support. (See Openers by Lloyd Walker (page 2) for a
commentary on this phenomenon.)
In comparison, past vote averages were as follows : Election '85: 1.45% (3
candidates) ; Election '87: 1.55% (9 candidates) ; Election '90: 1.70% (10 candidates) ; Election'95 : 1.14% (12 candidates) .
Freedom Party's star candidate of Election '99 was undoubtedly Lambton Kent-Middlesex candidate Wayne Forbes whose 2.48% vote return bucked the
over-all trend. In 1995, his 398 votes represented 1.43% of the vote. In 1999, his
1076 votes (a 170% increase in absolute numbers) represented only a 1%
increase in vote percentage due to the increased size of his riding .
(See riding coverage of candidate 's campaigns.)

[JJ

MEASUREMENT OF SUCCESS:

Election '99 met every Fp campaign target: (1) Increasing the number of
candidates, (2) Operating at a break-even or surplus. (In 1995, the election
campaign resulted in a $7500 deficit .) , (3) Ensuring that Freedom Party
candidates are represented at all-candidates' debates, (4) Providing the basics
(l iterature, signs, administration, etc.) for Fp candidates to run their campaigns.
Thanks to Fp supporters, during Election '99 Fp candidates were represented at candidates ' debates in their ridings, literature and signs were supplied in
varying quantities according to riding budget allowances, and local media
coverage allowed many Ontarians to discover Freedom Party for the first time.
At 14, the number of candidates fielded was the highest ever. (In order to
achieve party recognition in the legislature , a minimum of 12 candidates must get
elected . However, following the election , this rule was changed by the Harris
government to accommodate the NDP.) Fundraising efforts combined with our
minimal campaign strategy resulted in
a $2300 surplus in 1999, along with a
38% increase in income (from $45 ,000
to $62,000) over 1998.

At Left: from the
pages of the
london Free Press.
May 25, 1999_ Brief
profile of Freedom
Pal1yand Fp leader
lloyd Walker
highlights
difficulties faced by
new political parties
in the electoral
arena, particularly
when a party's
ideology is based
on individual
freedom_

Congratulations to our candidates
and many thanks to our supporters are
in order! Without your involvement and
input, these results would not have
{END }
been possible.

Al.Bigb.t: from Sarnia's
Observer; May 19,
1999_ Editorial
reflects fear of
vote-splitting by Fp's
Sarnia-area candidates
Wayne Forbes and
Andrew Falby_
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F·men prove
democracy
open to all
The big three - Tories, Grits and New Democrats - appear to be safe
from the Freedom Party's "anti-candidates." But at least it's going to be an
interesting ri de from here to June 3 with a lot of F-words.
In the lasl two days, the Freedom Party's · Andrew Falby and Wayne
Forbes have been the talk of the Samia-Lambton and Lambton-MiddlesexKent ridings, respectively.
Perhaps the two F-men are brash,
.
'-. - . ~~
politically incorrect or even strange.
But they have added some juice to the
usual rhetoric of tax cuts, health care
Freedom's
and education, even if it isn' t always
Falby and Forbes
intelligible.
grab attention,
We're not saying we support them,
if not support
and we expect ne ither man wi ll be the
L...._ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _---l people's choice. But the Freedom's Fmen will undoubtedly be the talk of
the coffee shop. And they know it.
What would it take to be a grown man standing in fro nt of a room of voters
and tell the voters they' re sheep to a "government of wolves," then urge
them to sing their new national anthem: "Baaaaa. Baaaaa." ?
Would this strategy w.ork for Dave Boushy, Caroline Di Cocco or Mark
Kotanen ? Of course not. But, when Falby introduced his bamyard bleating
at a Rotari an meeting on Monday, he knew he is unlikely to be elected, so
he might as well gamer the support of those who admire a gutsy sense of
humour, and be a monkey wrench in the system.
L-M-K candidate Forbes was less impressive. He quaked nervously in
rront of 200 North LamblOn Secondary students yesterday, and was all over
the map with what he considers the important iss ues of this campaign.
But his support for legalizing marijuana turned heads, raised eyebrows and
transformed an apathetic crowd of teenagers into a surprised and murmuring one. whi ch cheered as the 58-year-old walked up for his final words.
He's an admi tted pot-s moker, and supports the legalization of marijuana.
Ro ll that up and smoke it.
An ad mission of that sort would li kely be political death for Marcel
Beaubien, Larry O'Neill and Jim Lee, but Forbes has barely had a political
birth. He has nothing to lose.
Although some of the local F-men's political performances are coming out
of left field, it is the price of democracy. They are clear evidence that our
po liti cal system is open to everyone.
Unfo rtunately. it is always possible the F-men could be a monkey wrench
In Ihe works. If a Lambton election race is close, and even if the Freedom
Party draws a mere one per cent of the vote, it may be the per cent which
dec ides who represents us in Queen's Park.

OUR OPINIO,.

I
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MEDIA CALLS THE SHOTS
ONTARIO (May 5 - June 3, 1999) - If there
is one certain conclusion that can be drawn
from Freedom Party 's vote results in Election '99 , it is that print media exposure counts.
Whether positive or negative, more media
exp osure means more votes, particularly when
a political party is still in its infancy . It is not
surpri sing then , that our rural candidates
inva riably do much better than our urban
ca ndidates.
In the urban centers (i.e ., Toronto, Lond on, Ottawa) print media tends to be monopolized by major papers who have no interest
in cov ering alternative political platforms,
. wh ereas in the rural areas there exist smaller
an d more numerous news publicat ions who
are hungry for local news.
This was certainly the case during last
year's election campaign : candidates Wayn e
Forb es and A n d rew Falby , who received the
most print coverage of any Fp candidates,
al so received the most votes, whereas candid ates Robe rt Metz and Wayn e S immon s,
who received the least coverage, also received
the least number of votes.

OJ

M EDIA CONTEMPT FOR
FREEDOM

"While most media reporters have some
understanding of politics and personal ities,
few, if any , understand freedom --- or the
fundamental nature of government," says Fp
president and Election'99 campa ign manager
Ro b ert Metz. " Most reporters seem unable to
g rasp the most basic of freedom 's tenets , and
thu s take for granted and consciously or
unco nsciously support the statist quo."
This media mindset presents unique marketing problems for advocates of individual
freedom . Both freedom and its advocates will
find themselves misrepresented and/ or under
att ack.
" Freedom of association" is called " discrimination " (see 'Fringe Sampler', page 11).
Wanting to hold polluters responsible for their
acti ons is interpreted as " abolish (ing) fines for
environmental polluters" (see 'Corrections',
page 15). Admitting that you have sm oked
marijuana (even just once!) , can earn you a
" Pot smoking candidate " headline (see page

12) .

A.LB.lGl:lI: Delivered by Fp ca ndid at e
Paul M cKeev e r, th e two-m inute leg a lly mandated CBC te lev ision 'free time '
broad cast represents a cl o se approximation of the t ot al ti m e t he n etwork devoted
to Freedom Party or it s c and id at es.

0-:'-'

GO AWAY!

But worse than being m isrepresented ,
misquoted or misunderstood , is being ignored
or evaded entirely . First prize for this dubious
ho nour must surely go to the London Free
Press . As the major dai ly paper located in the
same city as Freedom Party 's provincial
headquarters, Free Press editors and reporters
virtually had to go out of their way to ignore

FREEDOM

us. And they did , in more ways than we care to
co unt. (With the London Free Press, the
evasion of reporting on Fp 's activities extend s
well beyond election periods ; see other
coverage in this newsletter.)
Another key media disappointment in the
London area occurred when Fp cand idates
were not invited to CFPL Rad io 98's " all
{ MEDIA SHOTS cont'd on page 12. }

PARTY

2 min Free Time Telecast CBC - May 18, 1999
Hello, my name is Pau l McKeever, and I'm the
candidate for Freedom Party in the riding of Toronto
Centre-Rosedale.
This election, a Freedom Party candidate will be
avai lable to more voters in more ridi ngs than ever
before. This may be th e first election in wh ich you have
had the opportunity to vote for a Freedom Party
candidate. Here is why I believe you shou ld do so :
Freedom Party was founded on the best of both liberal and co nservative values:
personal freedom and individual responsibility . Freedom Party combines a traditionally
'rig ht wing ' commitment to lower taxes and freer markets w ith a tradit ionally 'left wing '
commitment to laws which are non-discrimi natory and whic h allow for individual choice
on personal and social matters. It is this balanced , even-handed approach that makes
Freedom Party Ontario's fresh new party of the center.
Freedom Party believes t hat the purpose of government is to PROTECT your
individual freedom of choice, NOT to restrict it.
For example, Freedom Party believes that there is something much more
fundamentally wrong with our health care system than simple underfunding . If Ontarians
are to regain their confidence in Ontario's health care system, they must be given the
freedom to give their health care dollar to the health care providers of their choice. With
competition in health care, health care providers would have to give us faster, affordable,
quality health care.
On education , the major parties all agree that you m ust be forced to direct your
education tax dollars to government-run school monopolies. In stark contrast, Freedom
Party would allow you to direct your education dollar to any school of your choice, public
or private.
Taxes. So-called 'progressive' tax rates penalize hard working Ontarians. A flat tax,
combined with a higher personal exemption, would free you , not only to work hard, but
to get ahead .
A vote for Freedom Party would send a powerful message : Freedom WITH
responsibility. Find out more about Freedom Party by calling 1-800-830-3301 . Or, check
out our web site at:

www. freedom party. org
Freedom . Yours to discover. And now available in Ontario.

{END}
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BY NATE HENDLEY
rank de Jong, pan-time Toromo music

F

tC"lchcr, emironmenLaJ activist and he.uJ of

the Green Pany of Onlario, is showing off his
campaign vehicle. "This is my camp:tign bus,"

he laughs, as he: mOUnL'i a IOllnng bike and

Slans riding tighl circles in from of Melro lIall.
De Jong paid SI500 for Ihe bike, which he usc'll
10 cvcle from Toromo 10 Guelph 10 kick-sian Ihe
Greens election nJTlpaign.
"The biking ~'JS fabulous," he sa~~ . "1 had a tail
wind and illook foor hours 10 gel 10 Guelph. Usually,
you have a nonhwest wind bUI Gaia WJS on my side."
Candidales for office don'l usually praise C'Anh
goddesses in [rom o[ Ihe media, bUI Ihen de Jong
isn'l really in the campaign 10 win.
"We don'l deserve credibilily until we have a full
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slate," he explains. At present, the Greens arc nln-

ning 55 candidales in Omario's 103 ridings and
hope 10 "look at winnable ridings in a decade."
Giueseppe Gori, head of the righi-wing Family
Coalition Pany, has a more optimistic view, sa~ng his
organization has a shOI at laking a seat on June 3.
The Family Goalition crew, Ihe biggesl nUnor
pany in the province, got 110,000 VOles in 1990enough 10 help tip the balance 10 Bob Rae and Ihe
"ew Democrats, according 10 Ryerson Political
Science pro( Greg Inwood:
In 1995, the socially conservAtive FCP saw ilS
vole 10ial drop 10 61,000 - a huge loss, bUI still
enough 10 make them the founh biggcsi pany in
Ihe prO\ince. In this rear's election, the pany has
29 confimled candidates, hopes 10 run 45 and
dlinks il mighl acrually eleel someone.
Gori, who runs a com pUler consulting business
when nOI leading the t·Cp, says his pany could win
in York Cenlre. The majo r parties are splll in thai
riding and the FeP are running fomler MPP Michael
Spensieri. Gori insists thai if the pany allram
enough "family people, pro-liIe people and religious
people, nol just Olristians," the FCP could find ilSelf
sharing debate time at Queen's Park with the Tories,
lhe ~'DP and the UberaJs.
Thai's unlikely, although the fuel the FCP anticipate
a dose race in at least one riding pUIS them way ahead
of other mioorparlies, like the Family Goalition's nU rror opposile, the Cooununist ParI)' of Onlario.
"We have a platform that mosl closely matches

IIUllk c rill ~ down ror II I(.' long r UIi i" (oll\fortil1~,
but why hotlll~r ficldill~ canuid;ilb;11 all if ~Oll I-.no"
you 're goilll-; gCl cn:aml'd' \\ ouldn ', it he morl'
rcwarding {() la{(:h (lniO Olle of the main:-.trl':Ul1 par-

ties and innucocc polil:~ from \\ Ilhlll!
I}crhap:-., bUlth;Jl\ not :tIl option :111~ 1Il1ll0r p:~
1C:l(kr will l:Onsl<ier. Olle COII\1I1011 f;l(lOr (III 11lL" dl't',
IOralmargin!'l is all mtl:n!'-e hatred of Iht, :-.Lilu ... quo
"AlIlhrl't' partl t':-. an: the :;.amc - \\ t' w:m l '0111('
th ing different," snaps Mt:tL I lis \"IC" IS l'rhocd h\
C;ori , who says, '''nle mrt'1..' major p:1I1Il~ an' lht,
s<unc on co n ~e r\"aU\e sOClaJ i s.'\lIl'~ :tnd f:ullll~ I":-OU(,,=,, '
Th e Greens h:lve their O\\TI apocalypllc rt':t~ lI b
for running: "We fed all OllieI' p:J. rti l':-O conlLIIUl' It )
'lI.h'ocmc th e IiqUld:llion of ll:J.turl.','" says de .l ong,
In mall)' ways, \\orking on fringe tcrrito l~' offer:-.
part.ics a dL'gfL't' offrccdOlTl, \\11cn ~OU ' fl' not woml'tl
about \\inning, it's C"J.Ciier 10 stay true to )ollr prilln
pit'S, "We CUl say wh:u we wanL"" sa ~~ de JOIl).: ""\\ t,
dun't havc to manipul ate our cOlllmcnb to gel Y{)(l"S "
Indel'tl, II'S doublful premier Mike lI :trli~ or
Libcr.ulcadcr Dalton Mc.:Gul1l[)' \\flu ld l'\'l' r I: l l ~
about "lhe sci CfH:e of consciouslll'SS" Ull the C:UIl
paign IrJiI , as the \;Hu rJ..l LJ.w Party dol'S, Or <11:,,'
cuss how "the economic sy~tcm b a sub·srSIl'1ll of

the

eco-')~lCm "

While

whal voting Onlarians are looking for and Ihal none
of Ihe big three parties are offering," sal~ Don VallC}'
£asl Communisl Pany candidale £limbedl RowlC}'.
Despile RowlC}"s optimism, dIe CommuniS! Pany
Canada, which was founded in 1921 - anciem by
minor pany slandards - gOI 1,000 VOles in dIe lasl
provincial election and will only run four candidales
this time. NOI much heat from a crew thai used 10
rule half Ihe world.
The pro-medilation Nalural L,W Pany o[ Omario
hopes 10 run "a fuU slale" across Ihe prolince, says
pany leader Ron Parker, bUI is "still doing candidale recruiunenl."

I";'ker's plans are fairly ambitious considering tile NLP gal
18,000 VOles in '95, a year in which
4.1 million Onlari:UlS casl ballolS.
As small as il was, ~alUral
Law's ially was more than four times bener than Ihat
of Ihe Freedom Pany or Onlario. The libenarian FP
arc running 14 candidales for lhis eleetion and their
pany president, Roben MCIZ, expeelS thC}'·U win
maybe 1 per cenl of Ihe VOle.
"When we SCI the pany up in 1984. we expeclL'd
illo lake 20 years 10 even be a blip on the election
map," MelZ sa)'S.

as de Jong is "PI 10 do.

~\e

Communisl!'! \1eW lhe Ncw DelllolTill"as
lOOts of big business, Ihe fep alld f l' arc '" righl '\\ln~
~ley think the Torics are d.:.U1 gl'rou :,I~' soft on pOlil~ ,
Gori acc u Sl~ the PCS of delibc l ~J.td ~ dO\\l\ p l :l~ing
socia] issllcs Stich as ahortion,
wh ile Mea bl <L., l' the pes for 1)c1I1~
phony fisc:u consery;.ui\(,':-' \\ 110 .. tt.J ~
freedol1} and pr:\clll't' :-.ncialislIl,"
Thc fep \\ould cnd 0 1111' cOI'Cr·
a~c of abonion while lht' FP \\ould
Jlm~JlJ zl' heJ..llh Glre, Tht' trct.."<101ll

Party would also d,,,,,tic-JliI parc
l<l\CS, l'iintinatl' hUIII:UI ri~~h b tri-

bunab, h:uan ce Ihl'
ItpliZt:UnIg.... ,
"Marijuana,"

q Uips

b ud~l1

alld .

Mell, "should ha\'l' Ihe S:U11l'

legal slalus as aspar-Jgus ..
The Greens al:-.o SUppO I1 decnminalil..;ttion, while
Rowley isn't sure whal the Commu nist Party's line on
pot is, "II's not at thc lOp of our :l~~Il d;,I ,"" acilllib the

fomler £asl York scliool IruSl"'.
The CP would ,crap Ihe prOlincial sales I:lX, i L
CONTINUED ON PAGEU'

10 ncin 7,000 miUIoIy Jlef'CIlI"I ~ the '(oh"'en<eiJe<lnng
. Ill{hnoiogy of Mcharishi's IrC/lS(eodenlcl Medirolicn cod

Yogic flying, ~ Old", 10 prevenl!he birth of cn enemy"
Somehow mcnoge 10 ~end en~ronmenlclism with sociol,
Il{cnomc ood poIili<ol (oncems

Piorlorm sloles !hoI humonis~ 'do nol wonl moslers, !hey

Mve no londness lor outhority ligures Of bosse,

CD"

Above: from the Toronto weekly publication, Eyemagazine , May 20,1999. It is interesting to note
that the major drawback of Freedom Party's platform cited by the writer is our support of freedom of
association (which by definition can only mean having the right NOT to aSSOCiate) , interpreted here
as the right "to discrim inate" , Ironically, Fp's policy has always emphasized that only governments
may not be allowed to discriminate on the basis of race , sex, color, creed, etc. , but th is important
distinction is continually omitted in media coverage.
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Wayne Forbes, Freedom Party

MEDIA SHOTS cont d from page W}

ca ndidates debates", in which they would have shared
the stage with candidates of the so-called major
parties, Claiming that alternate candidates " monopolize the debate," program host Gord H a rr is instead
sch eduled all the alternate party candidates of all the
London ridings (11 candidates invited , 6 in studio) ,
plus the Natura l Law party leader (by phone from
Toronto), into one two-hour time slot on May 25 , 1999,

0;'-

"This guy 's a kook! " objected Fp London North
Centre candidate Robert Metz, after over ten minutes
of an already tight air-time schedule was given over to
Natural Lawparty leader Ron Parker.
" He's one of these guys that makes 'fringe ' party
a 'fringe ' party ," said Metz to program host Gord
Harris, "The guy 's a kook, and he shouldn 't be in
politics, "
"Yo u're in the wrong venue, " Metz told Parker, "
and you 're making it tough for parties like ourselves ,
who have at least issues that are political, to get them
out into the venue, I don't know what motivates you;
it's not political. You haven 't stated a single political
principle, You speak about 'consciousness-based solu tions ' as opposed to, I suppose, unconsciousness, but
{MEDIA SHOTS conl'd on page 13

CONTINUED fROM PAGE ~ II

Ily AO:-.iG HUS KEALY
01 !he Oh,'cnt'r

lcn you lirst look at
W3yne Forbes of the
Freedom Party. an
image of Rod Steiger from the
movie " Ill the Heat of the Night"

W;

HE'S A KOOK!

THE OUTSIDERS

Pot smokin.g candidate
hates political correctness

doing transcendental mediL1'
tion spreads positive \ihralions.

}

eliminate income tax for people making
lInder $40,000 a year and slap rich peo·
Despite the utopic flavor of
pie and corporations \..i lh ··we-.1.Ith taxes." his pany. Parker is frJnk about the .'llP·s
The Greens have similarlv grandiose la,
chances. "We'd be totally content with
plans; they'd "take taXes off people and
getting few vOlD as long iL'\ OUf idea."
were siolen ,. he sa~.
put them onto rL'SOurccs." explains de
Jong. "We would punish gray corpora·
This poinl<; to an important function
tions and rew-Jrd green.,.
of minor parties - they often serve as
~either the Greens, the Communists
idea factories for the mainstream.
"We were the first part)' in Canada to
nor the Freedom i"Jny has much time for
welfare or workfare, the pro,ince's
advocate pay equi~ , nationally socialized
attempt to link social assistance 10 labor. medicine and nauonaJ day care," says the
The Commies consider workfare "slave
CP's Rowl ey.
laoor," says Rowlt'l', the FP's Metz calls it
Mell sal~ the Freedom PartY floated
"job creation in a phony form " and the
the ide'a of ~ taxpaye r.;' bill of righL' fOllr
Greens would eliminate welfare and
)'e'Jrs ago, a gimmick the PCS picked up
replace it with a guaranteed annual
fo r tltis camp'"gn. The FP has also been
income for poor people.
vocal in pomting out how the Tori~ , far
De Jong - like other pany lC'aders
from being fiscal tightwads, managed to
- hales Mike Harris and accuses the
jack up Ontano's debt to $24 billion premier of being "a big fan of Social
an issue the liberals are now highlighting.
I}.,..inism." When talking economic pol·
Even when their policies aren't
icy, however, de Jong is irked that none
adopted, minor parjcs can act as elec·
of the parties recognizes the fact that "all tion "spoilers," sa)' Inwood.
jobs depend on nature."
"The best example of that in Ontario
Or good vibes, as the Natural Law
would be the 1990 election," he
Pany would have il. An international
explains. "Minor partics captured almost
organization, one of whose founders was six per cent of dlC \'ote. Some sa)' they
the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, an Indian
split the \'ote for the :XDP to win."
gu ru that the Bc:ttles temporarily took up
All ironic VlelO!)', considering that "for
with, the NLP offers a unique brand of
many ye-.trS, the i'."ew Democrats were con·
minor pany politics.
siderL'!I a minor pany," saj~ Inwood.
"Government's first responsibility is
While the Ontario ~'D P didn't ,"in until
10 improve the collective consciousness,"
this dl'Cade, th ei r poliCies "were often
says Parker. To this end, the NLP would
stolen by other partics" - the ultimate
sel up a non-partisan comntiucc to run
compliment when you r pany h:ts zero
the pro,;nce while a team of experts
hope of forming the government. ....

L·()IlH..~ \

'I'm in control of my
life, and I want the
government to get
the hell out of it'

to mind.

()1I 1~ Forb~ s

is taller.
I Ie"" 6'2". heavyset man who
u\\ th Forbes Fresh Fish in Gnmd
BenJ. At Tuesday's LambtonKent-Middlesex
candidates
debate at North Lambton Sec- .
ondary School, he wrapped himse lf in a wrinkled dress coat with
pins of the Freedom and Reform
Parties clinging to his lapels and
tie. Bespectacled, his large lenses
are round and yellow, like two ·
suns that colour his face pink.
He sports a military crew cut
above many grooves in his forehead - which deepen and disappe3r imermitently as he quickly
hops from issue to issue - contrasted by his baby-soft , clean
shaven face.
That face belongs to an admitted pOt· smoker and a politician
Forbes, meanwhile, sat with a
with surpri sing thought~ about reporter at a Forest restaurant eatCanadian n3tives.
ing halibut and french fries before
"Marijuana should be legal- driving home to Grand Bend,
ized ," he says. ,·It's been used for pounding two Freedom Party
centuries. and has medicinal pur- signs in the ground along the
poses. I don' t smoke it too often . way.
['m not adverse to smoking it
"People don't trust politicians
once in a while, but it's with anymore," he explained. "When
responsibility. You want to knock they're at your door, and you ask
somebody up. don't ask me to them poignant questions, somepay that bill."
. times they escape. They' ll say
Although the 58-year-old caIls 'Let me get back to you later
himself a "black and white guy," , about that ".' When I was a kid,
his explanations of his views are we used to trust our politicians."
as beige as his Ford 314-ton pickWhen Forbes was a kid, he said
up truck. He's a politician who he didn't . have to put up with
swears (le isn't one and doesn't today's
"politically
correct
follow hi s canlpaign in the bullsh-," either.
papers. This is Forbes' second
"A fisherman and a fi shertime running for a Queen's Park woman, chairman and chairsea t.
woman ." A spade's a spade, an
''J'm out here because I'm sick Indian 's an Indian, a Jew's a Jew,
of it," Forbes said of being help- a German's a German. Just the
less to influence government facts, as 01' Joe Friday used to
decisions. "As far as I' m con- say," he said in reference to the
cerned, people are sick of listen- now-defunct, television series
ing to the lies of the politicians. I "Dragnet."
am p-- off, let me tell you, just
Forbes criticized the federal and
like most taxpayers."
provincial governments of Cana·
But not ticked off enough to do da for giving lands back to Canaany door-to-door campaigning. dian natives.
"Look at all the treaties. ObviForbes doesn't believe in it. After
Tuesday's meeting, candidates ously, tile government has been
Marcel Beaubien, Jim Lee and lying to us all these years because
Larry O'Neill roamed the streets they gave (the lands) back to
of Forest, house to house.
them. Every time there is a land

claim, they cave in."
At the candidates meeting, he
said he was opposed to having a
public inquiry into the Ipperwash
l!1cident in September of 1995,
when Native protester Dudley
George was shot dead by the
OPP. Forbes said George could
}1ave prevented hi s death.
"If he hadn't been there causing
the confrontation, he'd be alive
today. Things happen when
there's a violent confrontation . . .
"Don't get me wrong. I have
great apathy (empathy) for the
natives. At my house I have a
wall with Indian pictures and
. paraphernalia and a picture of
John Wayne. I do business with
Indians, with anybody that wants
to do business, with people I feel
good abouL"
Does he expect to win?
Before answpring this question,
he takes .a deep breath, and his
body leans towards the table he
sits at as he exhales.
'Tm not going to comment on
thaI. Twenty years from now,' I' d
expect to win. All I want to do is .
get one Freedom Party candidate
elected, nanlely me. Everyone
wants to get elected."
What would he change if he
was elected?
'That's not up to me. If I was in
complete control of everything,
I'd have some answers. I'm in
control of my life, and I want the
government to get the, hell out of
it, telling me I can' t discipline my
kids or can't smoke a joint on my
property. If your neighbour walks
by and gives you the fmger,what
are you going to do, throw your
. joint at him?" )Ie asked rhetorical ly, shrugging his shoulders
with a look of disbelief. "But you
can sure throw your bottle of beer
at him."
[JJ

ABOVE
LELT: Article
from Sarnia 's
Observer,
May 22, 1999,
attempts to
paint a
disparaging
picture of Fp
candidate
Wayn e
Forbes.
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The Lakeshore Advance, Wednesday, June 9, 1999

Liberals put up good fight in Lambton-Kent-Middlesex

Riding win not so easy for Beaubien
Freedom candidate doubles number of votes this ti me
BY NELLIE EVANS
Lakeshore Adl'DlICf staff writer
PETROLIA -

Progressive

Conservative Marcel Beaubien ·
was narrowly fe-e lected to a

second term in the Ontario legislature last Thursday night,
defeating Liberal Larry O'Neill
by on ly 846 votes.
It was the closest race
Beaubien

has ever encoun-

tered.
"I fee l real great. It was a
cliffhanger there's no doubt

about that. But a win is a wi n
and we'll take il...We knew it
was going to be close, but not
that clos,,-" said Beaubien at
his campaign office in Petrolia.
The small storefront office was
jam-packed with campaign
workers and media.
Beaubien lost in his ·hometown of Petrolia but won handil y in Strathroy and northern
Lambton County, north of
Highway 402, in Grand Bend,
Forest, Arkona and Thedford.
In one of Grand Bend's polls,
for example, Beaubien's PCs
defeated the Liberals by 80
votes. In a Thedford poll, the
PC votes doubled the Liberal
vote. In KeHle Point, though,
where the community is hurt-

electors in the new

Party candidate Wayne Furbes
of Grand Bend received 1,04 1
votes. Beaubien acknowledged
there was strategi c voting at
work against his PC campaign .
"It was a good light and I'm
glad that I ended up o n top,"
Beaubien said about the race

against O'Neill.
With Tory leader Mike Harris
also re-elected in his riding and
the party geHing a comfortable
majority in the Legislature,
electors showed th at while
Harris' cuts hurt initially, the
Conservatives are on the fight
track to improving Ontario's

eco nomy, said the MPP-elcct.
" It goes to show that the people of the province of Ontario
support what Mike Harris has
been doing the past four years.
There were difficult changes
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

ing after the 1995 shooting of a
native at Ipperwash, Beaubien
got only six votes.
Total votes received from

{

riding of

Lambt o n - Kent-M idd le sex
were 18 ,9 14 for Beaubien, followed closely by O'Neill of
Enniskillen
Township
at
18,068. New Democrat Jim
Lee of Wallaceburg received
3,999 votes while Freedom

MEDIA SHOTS conl'd from page 12}

this has nothing to do with politics, or the
proper function of govern ment or what government should be all about. I think you guys are
just cluttering up the ballot and giving the rest
of us a bad name. "
"Well I disagree with that totally, " retorted
Parker. " Because we have solutions that work
and you don 't. "
" You ' re saying that out of total
ignorance," re-retorted Metz. "What solution
are you referring to that I've proposed that
won't work?"
Silence.
" Do you even know a single Freedom
Party solution?" asked Metz.
"Well the whole point is that until you
clean up the real causes of problems which

FROM PAGE I
but it's for the good fo r the
province, good for the people
of this province. II gives us the
opportunity to compete with
other jurisdictions. It wasn't
pleasant, it wasn't easy, it wasn't fun, it wasn't Warm at
times, but we've got the vote
going in the right di rection and
people want to keep it going
the same direction ," said
Beaubien.
The larger riding, that's .the
size of Prince Edward Island,
made it more difficult for all
candidates to get to know their
electors.
"It was a challenge. There's
no doubt we were trying to
assess how to get the vote out.
get to know people. We had
good workers in Kent and
Middlesex and I thank them.
What can i say," said Beaubien.

The shorter campaign period.

28 days rather than 37 days,
was also an obstacle but one
that was rep orted to ha ve
worked well for incumbent
MPPs like Beaubien .
"That was long enough,
because I tell you my knees and
my ankles ri g ht now are killing
me. I've walked and I've
knocked on doors, my volun-'
teers who work with me, we
knoc ked on doors. I feel it
tonight," he said.
A few minutes late r, at the
Royal
Canadian
Legion ,
Beaubien told his s upporters,
"There's a task ahead us."
The Conservatives will continue with its goal to improve
health care and education, to
name only two iss ues. He said
the PC government will spe nd
over 50 cents On Ontario's
health care.
"Ontario's health care is still
very good," he said. "People
fell through the cracks in the
405. People fell through the
cracks in the 50s. People will
continue to fall through th e
cracks and we will try to reduce
thaL"
On a personal note , Beaubien
pledged to his s upporters a
deep

commitment

to

th eir

future needs.

Freedom

are inside of people themselves, nothing that
government does will really have much effect,"
Parker responded .
" I've been saying that for a long time,"
agreed Metz. "That's why we believe in individual rights , and that responsibility belongs
with the individual. That's the basic political
issue."
" On that, we totally and completely
agree," responded Parker, but then continued
on his usual tangent about " increasing the
level of responsibility in individuals" through
" consciousness-based" solutions.
" Ron, with respect , we 're hearing a platform that has no planks that we can see,"
interjected Harris. " You know what I'm saying?
And we keep falling through it ; there 's nothing
tangible to stand on ,"

Party

[lJ"

cand idate

Wayne Forbes of Grand Bend
re ceived 1,041 votes from
Lambton- Ke nt - M idd le se x
electors, double the number he
received in the 1995 election .
''I'm happy with what happened, " said Forbes o n Friday.
" It tell s me more people aren't

satisfied with the main stream
parties
Forbes rece ived more loca l
support in this election with
one person donating fund s and

another organizing an ali-candidates meeting for the area.
Otherwise, Forbes spent his
own money on the cam"paign .
One aspect of the election that
did di sappoint Forbes was the
treatment

the

fringe parties

received. Media reports were
centred on the leade rs of the
three main parties, forgelling
fri nge party leade rs.
Forbes is already planning to
run in the nex.t provincial elec-

ti on with a goa l

10

rai se the

number of candidate s
Ontari o to over 14 .

In

The loca l businessman a lso
says he's plcasea that Premier
Mike Harris has been re -elected.
" It 's about time somebody 's
got hi s act together and do
something for this province,"

he said , adding the province
has heen mi smanaged .

SOLID PLAT FORM DO ES
NOT EQUAL VOTE S

Unfortunately, having a tangible solid
platform has very little to do with getting votes
or getting elected. Elements of small party
platforms which prove to be popular invariably
find their way into the platforms of the major
parties, making it more difficult for the public
to discern differences between the old parties
and new, and making the party that originated
the policy less politically viable in terms of
getting elected . To illustrate :
" Some of the things I've heard today from
the Freed om Party strike me as some of the
things that some of the population fears most
about the Tories --- about going too far with
privatization and downloading or downsizing
government, " commented talk show host Har{ MEDIA SHOTS conl'd on page 20
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Conservatives

liberals

New Democrats

Family
Coalition

Freedom

Natural Law
libertarian

2000

The parties' stands
Jobs

Debt/deficit

Taxes

Health care

Create 825~000 more new jobs over
five years_ Reduced taxation__ creates
jobs by building an incentive for
work and business expansion.

Balance the budget next year and
require provincial balanced budgets
from now on or elected government
would have their pay docked.
Deficit (accumulated debt) to be reduced to S2.1 billion next year ane!
eliminated by 2000-2001 budget
year.

A 20-per-cent tax cut to provincial
income tax, phased in over five
years. A 20-per-cent cut to the
provincial portion (the education
share) of residential property taxes,
which would return $500 million to
taxpayers. Provincewide voting proposed before any increase in sales
tax or gas tax. Cut small business
corporate taxation in half.

A 20-per-cent increase in health
funding in the next five years_ A patient's bill of rights to guarantee
maximum waiting times for emergency room assessment and cancer
treatment. Add 10,000 nurses in
next two years and add 20,000
beds for seniors and expanded'
community services.

A new registered lifelong learning
plan to help Ontarians save for further education by allowing tax deductible contributions to a fund to
be used for that purpose. Work to
develop self-employment initiatives,
including group insurance plans
and retraining for self-employed.
Encourage greater access to apprenticeships and training.

No new taxes, a balanced budget.
.tax cuts and debt reduction as the
economy grows. Predict they can
balance budget in first year. Once
the budget is balanced, every dollar
of new revenue will be split, with
55 per cent going to health care
and education, 25 per cent to tax
relief for middle class and 20 per
cent for debt reduction

Tax cuts come on ly after investments in health care and education.
Stop downloading of provincial services onto local property taxpayers .
A new property tax rate for small
retail properties would ensure tiny
family-owned businesses don't get
taxed at the same rate as banks.

Patient Protection Act to ensure patients assessed in emergency rooms
within 15 minutes and guaiantee
hospital beds when needed_ No
cancer patient would wait more
than four weeks for radiation. Hire
10,200 nurses. Family Medical
Leave Act would provide up to 12
weeks of job-protected unpaid
leave to help care for sick relatives .

Boost minimum hourly wage to
S7.6S.Repeal Bill 7 and make it illegal to hire replacement workers
during a strike, Reinstate successor
rights for workers so when a new
employer takes over, the rights,
benefits, wages ~nd working conditions of unioni~ed employees are
protected. Employment legislation
to ensure fairnes s and equity.

Will not raise the provincial deficit.
Suggests the deficit will be eliminated in two to three years.

Will roll back Tory tax cuts for individuals with taxable incomes
greater than S80,OOO. The rollback
will generate S1.5 billion for health
care, education, affordable housing
and pollution enforcement.

Hospital emergency patients will be
assessed within 15 minu'.es _Spend
$375 million to hire nurses and
home-care workers_ Give heelthcare workers ·whistle-blewer" protection so their jobs are not in danger if they report problems. Ensuring new nursing home beds are
owned and operated by communities, charities, non-profit grours.

Help private sector create jobs by
reducing taxes to stimulate investment and boast buying power of
average citizen. Encourage co-operative training in industry. Create a
responsible free enterprise climare,
with government intervention limited to enforcement of entrepreneurs
responsibi lities in such areas as
work safety and the environment.

Require government to reduce
deficit each year by at least 20 per
cent. Failing that, premier must call
election. Reduce the budget of all
government agencies, boards and
commissions by 10 per cent in first
year and initiate a review in second
year with a view to eliminating as
many of them as possible_

Will lower the provincial sales tax
by two per cent every year until its
elimination.

Lobby federal government to make
labour exempt from goods and services taxation. Make union memb~rship anel dues voluntary. Ban
government wage controls and
eliminate minimum wage laws because minimum wage is unneces-

Believes the budget should be balanced as soon as possible. Hold the
deficit in check and reduce debt.

Lower income and sales taxes .
Favours tax cuts across the board
for all classes. Nobody should have
to pay more than two to five per
cent of their income to taxes. Raise
the basic personal tax ex·emption.
This cannot be done unless health
care and education opened up to
more options such as privatization.
Abolish inheritance taxes.

Open it up to more private competition. End free health across-theboard health care. Give individuals
the right to opt out of OHIP .

With 25 per cent of workforce unemployed or unde-r-employed, standard work week should drop to 32
hours_ Although gross incomes
would fall, more people would be _
working, which would reduce taxation because of less need for wel- .
fare. -_

Pay down the fiscal deficit by ending all deficit financing. Begin a
balanced, gradual reduction in social, environmental and financial
debt.

Shift taxes away from desirable
things - income, education as two
examples - to undesirable production and, consumption: waste, emissions, landfill use, fos si l fuel _consumption, pollution. End subsidizing wasteful production in industrial processes. Tax relief for low-income households while taxing ecologically destructive .mechanization.

Fund research into complementary
medical disciplines such as herbology. Fund small community-based
hospitals that emphasize health
maintenance and shift treatr,l ents
to the home wherever possible.
Higher tax on alcohol and tobacco
and offer nicotine replacements to
help -smokers kick the habit. Encourage a non-meat diet.

IntFOduce programs to improve
health, eliminate stress, develog
creativity and improve relations
with supervisors and co-workers.

Chop expenses by reducing crime
and illness.

Offer unive(sal $20,000 tax exemption. Introduce flat tax of lata 1~
per cent on revenues above that.
Tax credits for wealthy through
their spending for community good.

Offer choice between best natural
and modern medicines. Eliminate
half of all illness within three years
through health promotion programs.

Job creation 'Ieft entirely to the private sector.

No position available_

Reduce taxes to a bare minimum
and eliminate them where possible
to stimulate economic growth .

People should be free to choose a
privately funded and operated
health-care system.

Sd')!

Green

Fa/~

--Eiiminate government funding for
abortion, euthanasia and sex
changes. Supports expansion of
programs for midwives (in teams
with doctors). nurse practitio,1ers
and physician assistants in rural
areas. Ensure consumers have

choice between non -pro fit and private home-care agencies.

.
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on major Issues

Fro m

LEFT :

the

London
Free Press, M a y
2 9 , 1999_

Welfare

Education

Other

Continue reduction in welfare recipients
through work-far-welfare programs. Parks,
roadwork open to workfare recipients, with
bonuses for communities expanding workfare
and penalties f0 r those that don't. Mandatory
drug treatment for welfare recipients on
drugs, or they lose benefits. Remedial training
for anyone who can't pass basic language and
math test. Those convicted of welfare fraud
permanently barred from receixing welfare.

Mandatory teaching in schools of res'pect and
responsibility. Student code of conduct that
includes penal ties. Make it an offence for nonauthorized people to be on school property . .
Mandatory teacher re-testing every five years
and criminal checks for all school employees.
Expand standardized testing, with mandatory
upgrades for schools not making the grade.
Expand tuition assistance fund fo r college!university students and add scholarships.

. Sex offender registry, anti-panhandling law.
Create 378 new provincial parks and protect:
ed areas; increased fine fo r polluters_ Create a
S20-billion growth fund (half of that"money
from private sector) for rebuilding 'sch06ls,
roads, hospitals.

S250 million to combat children living in
poverty_ Restore rent control to help cut down
on homelessness. To help people on welfare
get better jobs, invest in adult education programs and English as a Second Language programs_

Invest S475 million in public education and
HOO million in colleges and universities. Cut
tuition fees by 10 per cent. Restore student
aid for part-time students. Scrap the Harris
funding formula. Five new computers for
every school every year. Reduce class sizes to
22 from 2S in the early elementary school
years_ Tough new certification exams for
teachers.

Introduce th ree new laws to cut air pollution,
clean up water and protect Ontarians from
hazardous waste. Restore water-testing programs cut by Harris government. Convert Ontario's five coal-fired hydro generating plants
to cleaner-burning natural gas. Stop United .
States from dumping hazardous waste in Ontario.

Boost shelter allowances for social assistance
recipients. Restore rent controls. Build 16,000
affordable-housing units over four years. Build
14,000 supportive-housing units for people
with psychiatric problems, addictions or other
serious challenges_

Cut university and college tuition fees by
10 per cent. Invest 5360 million to help keep
community schools open and protect junior
kindergarten, early childhood education and
support specia l needs education. Change the.
school fu nding formula.

Hire 500 new environmental officers to enforce regulations. Implement Ontario Clean
Air Alliance targets to reduce emissions from
Ontario's coal-fired hydro generating stations.

Encourage private charities and religious
groups to deliver more socia l assistance to the
needy in our society_ Work toward elimination
of "universal" assistance programs at the fed erallevel. Provincially, maintain on ly one assistance program for people in immediate and
real need . Rescind social assistance to minors
who can be supported by their parents and
who are not physically or mentally disadvantaged.

Calls for a competitive education system
where pa rents would choose between publicly
or privately owned schools. The government
provides a scholarship for each child that
would be paid to the school selected by the
parent. This scholarship is calculated by dividing the current cost of education in Ontario by
the total number of students.

Scrap workfare, which displaces jobs and resources_Narrow the definition of poverty to
include only those in demonstrable need . Introduce program that limits the length of the
term a welfare recipient can receive benefits,
but allows them to earn increased income
without fear of getting welfare benefits cut.
End all rent controls and other price controls
on private property.

Supports right of taxpayers to direct their education taxes to the school of their choice,
whether public or private. Use of phonics to
teach reading, standardized testing. Doesn't
believe in any funding formulas for schools.

Replace welfare with a guaranteed income
supplement. a top-up program to allow lowpaid workers to attain a minimum standard of
living_ This would allow the unemployed to
take part-time work and ea rn their way out of
assistance programs.

Keep schools small. School authority should
be local, with schools having greater freedom
to hire teachers, choose teaching methods
and select materials. Increase number of experimental, non-traditional schools and programs within public school system. Use standardized tests to test system, not student.
Support home schooling with programming
and supplies_ Reduce post-secondary tu itions.
Expand apprenticeship programs.

Cut car pollution by offering rail and bike alternatives. Halt expressway construction, shih
to clean fuel systems. Cancel casino expansion. Pay parents who stay home with their
children . Emphasis on forestry preservation,
improved mining practices, reduced chemical
run-off, food labelling. Phase out nuclear energy and enhance ·soh· energy such as wind
and solar power.

Make welfare a short-term benefit to be used
for retraining and possible relocation. Increase
creativity in collective consciousness and encourage entrepreneurship.

Introduce educational technology that ra ises
student performance in less than a yea r. Improved performance comes from programs increasing receptivity and alertness, improving
memory and enhancing mental functioning.

Provide industries, energy and transport free
from pollution, noise and stress . Support development proposals that reduce petro l-driven
traffic. Total ban on genetically engineered
foods.

Welfare should be abolished with private
groups left to organize temporary assistan ce
programs.

Tax-funded education should be abolished
with responsibility returned to families and
private agencies.

A brief re-cap of
where Ontario's eight
off ic ially- reg istered
political parties stand
on
issues falsely
states that Freedom
Party would "abolish
fines for environmental polluters."
This was a pure
fabrication on the
part of the unnamed
writer, and the paper
was obligated to
print a correction
(which appeared on
June 1, 1999) . Unfortunately,
the
damage had been
done.

On the issue of
debt / deficit , the
paper incorrectly
reports that
Fp wants to
" hold the
deficit in
check ",
when party
policy
is
actually to
The Freedom party doesn ' t advocate eliminating all fines for environ.- eliminate
mental pollution, as reported Satur- the deficit
day in a special Free Press section on en t ire I y .
This should
the provincial election.
have been
self-evident ,
Abolish fines for environmental polluters. Stop
given that our "balan taxpayer funding for abortion. Abolish Ontario
ced budget" policy
Film Review Board and Ontario Human Rights
Commission.
by definition means
that there would be
no deficit.

. CORRECTIONS

Freedom party doesn't
want all fines eliminated

Otherwise , the
chart is relatively
accurate regarding
F p 's
E l ectio n ' 9 9
policies , and pro vides a quick comparison of our policies with those of the
other parties.
Sadly , and as
usual,
FREEDOM
itself is never considered even as a
m inor issue, let alone
a major one . (END)
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Southwestern
OntarioFp
Candidates...

Paul Blair
Freedom
Age: 45
Family: Two sons
Occupation: Firefighter for the City of London for 18 years, now a
captain
Community work:
Founding member of
the Parent Participating
Learning Environment
(APPLE) at Brick Street
public school in London; member of the
Canadian Taxpayers
Federation; 11 years as
an executive member
of Freedom Party, currently chief financial officer.
Most important
achievement: Coming to understand that
I, an an individual,
must take responsibility
for my actions and effect on my neighbours
and community.
Why voters should
elect me: I am dedicated to working toward a more peaceful
and harmo.nious society, a society in which
we are once again
treated equally before
the law. This can only
be done by providing
the citizens of Ontario
and Oxford with a
meaningful alternative
to the old political parties that ask us to
choose sides and fight
against other perceived
factions within our own
communities.

Lloyd Walker
Freedom
Age: 45
Family: Married
Occupation: Technical
support analyst for Kellogg
Community work:
Director of MiddlesexLondon Optimists;
Neighbourhood Watch ·
co-captain; Freedom
Party leader.
Most important
achievement: More
important than my own
progress and my part in
the growth of Freedom
Party is to again be able
to offer Londoners the
opportunity to send an
important message.
They can send the message that combining the
traditionally" rightwing" commitment to
lower taxes and freer
markets with the traditionally "left-wing" belief in laws that allow
for individual choice on
personal and social
matters is the blueprint
for a better Ontario.
LondClners can send a
message that the cycle
of Liberal-NDP-PC old
style governments has
to be broken - for the
good of Ontario.

Jack Plant
Freedom
Did not respond to
Free Press
questionnaire

Andrew Falby
Freedom
Age: 37
Family: Single
Occupation: Property
manager, consultant
Community work:
Unpaid provincial custodian
Most important
achievement: To
have the faculty of a
truly independent
mind .
Why voters should
elect me: I believe
and live in the concept
of man as a heroic
being. I believe that
wealth is the product
of man's capacity to
think. When a government forces its constituents to become totally dependent upon
them through implementation of their programs and allows accountability to become
merely a word without
meaning, they become
shepherds that promote apathy, complacency and mediocrity.
A society of sheep
must, in time, beget a
government of wolves .

Wayne Forbes
Freedom
Age: 58
Family: Married, five
, children, nine grandchildren
Occupation: Small
business owner and
landlord; member of
Grand Bend harbour
committee
Most important
achievement: Turned
out to be a decent per- .
son in spite of a broken home environment
and not using it as;an
excuse.
Why voters should
elect me: Because I
have the guts to kick
political butt, and I'm
sick of the government
spending your and my
money like it is their
own, and for all the
reasons you can think
of for not voting for
the so-called big three.
Are you fed up enough
to do this? Think about
it. Vote Forbes, Freedom Party.

InsteaO, . lt~)E!~.w.Q,. J

believe that our path
should be invested into
the hands of the individual - and no one
else - for it is the individual who holds our
best hope of getting us
out of the mess we're
in, if he (or she) can be
freed from the tyranny
of rapacious, parasitic
governments and the
terminal stupidity of
those pol iticians, bureaucrats, militant
unionists and the
scheming looters who
penalize the most productive among us .

Ray Monteith
Freedom
Did not respond to
Free Press
questionnaire

Robert Smink
Freedom
Age: 48
Family: Married, one
child
Occupation: Selfemployed, c.P. Inc.,
which employs 60
people ·
Community work:
Municipal candidate
once; provincial candidate four times.
Most important
achievement: Family; honours B.A. in
philosophy and history, University of Waterloo, 1974; founding
member of Freedom
Party in 1984; World
Pop-A-Shot Champ in
1989.
Why voters should
elect me: Governments aren't part of
the solution anymore,
they've become the
main problem. Taxpayers now need protection from our own
voracious governments. Average Ontarians pay 54 per
cent of their incom~s
to big brother. Centralization, monopolization and bureaucratization, as Harris
has done, is only re-·
arranging the deck
chairs on the Titanic.
These policies and the
progressive taxation
to pay for it all kills
economic incentive
and productivity, drives the economy underground and makes
criminals out of anyone trying to avoid
this onerous taxation.
Freedom Party believes the private sector can do almost anything the government
can do, usually twice
(continued on next page .. )
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as well and at half the
cost. We believe in
fundamental changes
to smaller governments, fewer programs and a flat-rate
tax system. A vote for
us will help send this
message to Toronto.

0:7

At Left on p.-ag!L16 and...1l: From the London
Free Press Election'99 Voters' Guide, May
29, 1999; At Right: June 1, 1999

A re-cap of Southwestern Ontario's 54 officially-registered candidates failed to include the Free Press questionnaire responses of Fp
candidates Jack Plant and Ray Monteith. Ironically these were the
first two Fp candidates to submit their responses to the paper by fax ,
and comprised two of the three candidates whose responses were
missing from the voter's guide . Regrettably , no one from the London
Free Press contacted us to let us know that they had not received the
responses.
On May 31, during CJBK Radio 's " Free Press Hour" call-in
program, Metz called Free Press editor Helen Connell to account for
the paper's lack of courtesy towards Freedom Party, or for its failure to
make any attempt at accuracy with respect to Freedom Party .

Robert Metz
Fre'edom Party
Age: 47
Family: One daughter
Occupation: Full-time
president, Freedom
Party
Community work:
Past chairperson, No
Tax for Pan Am Committee; executive member of Hold All London
Taxes (HALT); executive
member, London Middlesex Taxpayers'
Coalition; past school
board trustee candidate.

»

Most important
achievement: Successfully defending
London landlord Elijah
Eileff before an Ontario
Human Rights Tribunal;
the founding and organization of the Freedom
Party.
Why voters should
elect me: For people
who believe government should be a "referee" in the game, not
a player, Freedom Party
is the clear choice. Unlike the old parties, we
offer something different from simply promising to spend more
money on government
programs. We believe
in combining tax cuts
and spending cuts with
more individual choice,
thus allowing for competition in a host of
services, including

" I'm the campaign manager for the Freedom Party of Ontario,
and I have to tell you , we 've just had a heck of a time with the London
Free Press, .. said Metz to program host Jim Chapman and London
Free Press editor Helen Connell (on May 31 , 1999) . "To document all
the errors, omissions (and) incorrect statements (made by the paper) , I
could spend half an hour, but this weekend was just a topper! Two of
our candidates were said not to have turned in their surveys when they
were the first two (Fp candidates) that were in. Under " Other Policies"
they said that Freedom Party favors removing fines for pollution! I
don 't know where they got that from. We 've been getting questions left
right and center on that one. We 've had problems with photographs,
omissions, etc. I could go on and on and on . What's going on down
there? "
"The best I can do on this one," replied Connell, "is (to) take your
name off the air --- your last name, Bob --- and I can call over to the
election desk and ask them to call you and if there are errors, they
make corrections."
" But the errors have been just phenomenal, " retorted Metz. " (It's
difficult to) explain the work we 've been put through here, when really
that should be your job looking after those things and making sure your
stories are ok."
Replied Connell: "The other thing with political parties, and I can't
speak to yours on this account, but sometimes what we get is fairly
vague, like, it covers everything as opposed to coming down with a
position ."
"That's not the case with us," emphasized Metz. "We faxed you an
EXPLICIT policy platform and if you read what was handed to you, there
is no way you could have gotten that kind of a statement out of it. I just
don't understand that. "

health care and education. We support lower
and flat taxes combined with a higher
basic personal exemption. Together, these
tWo measures would
do more for those in
need than all the government welfare programs combined. Most'
important, we put freedom first and will not
compromise anyone's
fundamental freedoms
simply for the sake of a
"free" government
benefit.

"Ok, what I'm going to have to do is
get your name and have them call you,"
concluded Connell.
That Connell should ask Metz for his
name, after having covered Freedom
Party activities for the better part of two
decades, and having dealt with Metz over
many 'corrections ' throughout the years
(not to mention his involvement with the
Elijah Elieff case) was astounding.
Metz was contacted later in the day by
a Free Press staff reporter who emphatically insisted that not only had the Free
Press not received the required information
from Freedom Party but that we had
(continued on next page ... )
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Missing from election tab
Information for the following two Freedom
Party candidates was not received in time by
The Free Press and, therefore, not included
in Saturday's Voter's Guide. The candidate
information appears here as it would have in
the Voter 's Guide.

Jack Plant,
London West
Age: 47
Family: Married
with two children
Occupation: fire
inspector, London
Fire Department
Community work:
Past Freedom Party
candidate and past
party leader; education tru stee candidate; member London Middlesex Taxpayers' Coalition.
Most important achievement: Raising
my family and being a past leader of Freedom Party.
Why voters should elect me: We believe
the purpose of government is to protect individual freedom of choice, not to restrict it.
Th e overwhelming government intrusion in
our lives can no longer be justified on
humanitarian grounds. Innocent, law-ab iding people are being ever more restricted by
unjust and restrictive legislation , while crimina ls seem t o have more protection from the
law than the average person . I encourage
everyone who is fed up with politics as usual
and with voting for the" lesser of three
evils" to support the Freedom Party .
Ray Monteith,
Elgin-MiddlesexLondon
Age: 78
Family: Widower
Occupation:
Retired Con-Rail
worker
Community work :
Local tax fighter and
activist; charitable
welfare work in the
community; local trustee candidate; past
candidate for Freedom Party.
Most important personal achievement: With wife Doris, who passed on in
1988, I was a foster parent to 175 children
over a period of 20 years.
Why voters should elect me: The more
laws we have, the closer we get to becoming a police state. Voters who are sick and
tired of the Old political parties shou ld know
the Freedom Party is their alternative. We
must all stand together to protect our funda ment al freedoms, or risk losing not(only our
freedoms, but the benefits governrrents continually promise us.

!
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. Falby gives wake up call

( continued from prevIous page)

never sent the faxes to them in the first place.
" If I
transmittal
we have
enough to

showed you a copy of our fax
slip along with the filled-out surveys
on file , would that be evidence
convince you?" asked Metz.

" No" was the reply. And although the
London Free Press finally printed the missing
information after we re-faxed them the original
surveys (at right on page 17, as publ ished on
June 1, 1999) , the paper still maintained that
" Information for the following two Freedom
Party ca ndidates was not received in time ... "
{END)

OJ

AT RIGHT. BELOW: -from
Sarnia's Observer, May 31 and
May 18, 1999 respectively ;
Freedom Party's Andrew Falby
draws the paper's attention,
resulting in much needed
public exposure to the
existence of a new political
alternative,

Editor's Note: Observer reporters

prugn manager's two-car garage on
Vidal Street.

dogged candidates all fhe campaign

Irail ill recent weeks, gelling a Jeel for
the style oj those uho IVan! to represent
our ridings (I[ QIlt't'Il '~ Pork. Thil IS
parr of a series of srones from the rwo
Tidings in our area. Sarnia-uu71bcon
QluI wmbron'Kent-Middlesex.

"Don't you know l113l all 11l'!ll~k .\s

landlords have cell phones"" he Joked.
He earned his name as

By AONGHUS KEALY
of The Ob~rver

Sarnia-Lambton Freedom Pany candidate Andrew Falby goes day by day
for his Queen's Park campaign. Not
door-tcrdoor.
Falby said financial restrictions
make it impoSSible for him to campaign door-to-door. adding that he
earns less doing home renovations and
propeny improvements than the average single guy on welfare ($520 per
month).
" I refuse to go on welfare," he said. "I
don't believe I should be l1king from
the state."
He said after he loses the election "That's a given" - he will spend more
lime renovating .
Falby's campaign budget was $250.
and that includes the S200 entry fee he
had to pay the province to enter the
race for J Queen's Park seat.
But the man once known ~s the

homeless landlmd do." have a cell

Sarnia-Lambton riding Freedom Party candidate Andrew
Falby .
Observer Photo

phone. a necessary expense for a campaign th31 j, heing rim put or his (;'1m·

lh~

homeless

landlord because he was a landlord (0
many properties in Sarnia. and later
had (0 live out of a van for a shon period of time.
But those who don'( anend (he
debates or follow the news can sti ll
learn of Falby's candidacy when they
drive by his (wo campaign signs in Sarma.
Two signs bear his name and pany.
One is planted on the Vidal Street propeny of his campaign manager and best
friend, Herman Manens. The other
graces the propeny on Stewan Street,
and was pounded in by another friend.
At a Rotarian lunch, he called Canada's voters a flock of sheep and urged
them to bleat out their new national
anthem, adding that they cow-towed to
the will of the "wolves" of government
- civil setvants.
It may surprise people that Falby
would even try to campaign iI' he can' t
afford rn go door-to-door. but Falby
said he likes to think of himself as (he
"monkey wrench" of the campaign.
"I want people to think about the big
picture. I'm not doing this to win votes.
I'm doing it [0 shoc k people"

SARNIA, ONTARIO, Thesday, May 18, 1999

------------------------------~

Boushy defends, others 'attack, Tory·record
By GEORGE lVlATHEWSON
of The Observer

All ewes rams out there, stand u'p and be
counted.
The Freedom Party's Andrew Falby
enlivened an otherwise lacklustre candidate meeting Monday by likening Ontarians to sheep who are ruled by beancounting civil servants
interested only in protecting their jobs.
While
the SamiaLambton riding candidates used the forum to
stake a claim on the
political spectrum, Falby
walked right off the end
of it.
"A society of sheep must in time beget a
government of wolves. Everyone stand
and sing the new national anthem :
Baaaaa. Baaaaa," he uFged a Rotarian
luncheon in Point Edward.
Not everyone was amused. Coast Guard
employee Lawrie Lachapelle stood , but it
was to objec t, not sing .
"You have insulted me and every other

civil servant," he said.
With the mid-point of the provincial
eloction approaching, no single issue has
yet grabbed the interest of local voters. As
a result, incumbent Tory Dave Boushy
was
to boast of the government's
record, while the others took turns attacking it.
Ta~ cuts have returned $54 million to
Lambton
and
reduced local welfare
rolls by 30 per cent,
said Boushy, who
rhymed off government funding for
Marshall Gowland
Manor, Highway 402
and new hospital
equipment.
But why, asked one questioner, are food
banks overwhelmed and homeless people
dying on the streets of Toronto if we're so
prosperous?
Boushy stuck to the pany line : The Harris 20vernment has created.540,OOO new
job; and 60 per cent of those coming off
weU'are have found "meaningful" work,
he said.

free

Andrew
Falby

Dave
Boushy

Liberal Caroline Di Cocco said a Grit
government would combine fiscal
responsibility with a social conscience.
While the Tories claim to be good managers, they cut services without thinking
and are "now going back to fix tile mistakes they made," she said.
The government allowed Ontario's debt
to grow so large that servicing it is now
its second largest expense after health
care, she said .
"It's going to take a while for people to
have confidence again in the system."
NDP candidate Mark Kotanen said
more. not fewer, civil servants are needed

Caroline

Di Cocco

Mark
Kotanen

to repair damaged services.
The New Democrats would repeal Bill
160, the Tory education reforms. And
they would hire back 500 environment
ministry inspectors, said Kotanen, who
floted smog was so bad in Sarnia last
summer the Blue Water Bridge was
obscured.
While it was bribing people with tax
cuts, the government was slashing funding to children's services in SamiaLambton, he added .
"It 's not acceptable that children must
wait months for desperately needed
assessment
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AT RIGHT: -from Inside Samia, Ju ne/99; Th e unnamed writer's
closing comment leaves it somewh at unclear what he fears most --Freedom Party or Andrew Falby?
BELOW: -from Sarnia's ObselVer, May 29, 1999; Another feature on
Andrew Falby offers area voters a more personal perspective of Fp's
Sarnia-Lambton candidate.

Andrew Falby, Freedom

Advocate of Ayn Rand's philosophy,
he opposes excessive government
By AONGHUS KEALY
of The Ob\.t;rvcr

, , Baaaaa, baaaaa" might be
the two words for which
Sarnia- Lambton candidate
.\ndrew Falby is best remembered
when the provincial election is
over.

The 37-year-old Freedom Party
member told those who attended a
Rotarian luncheon in Point
Edward that they are part of a
soc iety of sheep - Ontario and hli ndly follow an overabundance of ru les set by civil ser\ anls.

"A society of sheep must in time
hegel a company of wolves.
Everyone siand up and sing the
n~\\ national anthem ..,"
Thai is when Falby b\eeled
tw ice and added another page to
locll political hislory. A club
me mber objected strenuously, but
[he wriler of a subsequent leuer to
d[e edil or called il "Ihe tirst honest
;)"III[e,,1 stalement I ha ve heard in
, "u mber or year."
hlhy is nOi your tY D [ Ca l --Pf~ltl ~
"I wa lll people 10 think aboullhe
"'" He ,s I"'''rded and a bil
",,-ulry. and his hair is unstylish. big pic lure. I'm nOI doing this to
I k wa lks wilh a wooden sai lor win VOles. I'm doing it 10 shock
p ll. and unli ke most politicians, people."
He doesn't campaign because he
cheerfu ll y greets only those he
Know,. On Ihe dav he was inter- has 10 renovate du ring the day,
\'Icwed by The Observer, he wore adding thai he earns less than a
welfa~e recipient , many of whom
.1 worn and wril:kled rugby shin
receive $520 per month. He said
'lild c\Cx: kers pants.
"I'm not aboul issues. r m aboul he prefers to hand OUI "Alias
Shrugged" over his parly's platchanglllg society as a whole."
Falby isn' l fond of summations form.
'T II go oul and buy a copy of
and sound bi les. He said Canada's
nc" nalional anthem was only one thai book for whoever iells me
P"ri of his speech. and that vOlers they want one," he said. "I think
, hould demand Iha[ polilicians use it's Ill ust reading."
more slI bstance 10 their campaign
Falby said noveli st Ayn Rand's
I,OOO-page book confirmed his
l'ld llnnm.
.. I'hink "houl [t.' he , aid with a thoughts Ihat man is a heroic
lOne or urgency. 'We're picking being and needs incenli ve 10
improve.
l'~('p l~ after a fi ve-min ule speech
He was a baker on a Texaco
,lilel a half-hour of answering
questions 10 take care of a $60-bil - shi p, and enjoyed doc king al SarI[on budget. It's ridiculous. You're nia. He moved to Sarnia when he
was 19 years old, and boughl his
nOI getting a complete thought.
It isn'l easy to sum up whal firsl house. He became a land lord
Andrew Falby is about, but he of over 100 local buildings with
hi s best friend, Herman Manens.
does il with thi s phrase.

before the two of them had to end
lheir business.
He said the NOP government's
renl control s ruld excess social
housing in S~u'n i a led 10 a lack of
demand and less money for small
busi nessmen like hi mself on its
that "gellerating a proftt was an
ev il."
And the choking of the small
businessman and slifl ing of sociely contin ues, he said.
"Capital ism in its purest form
doesn 'l allow control because it's
based on laissez-faire, free. trade.
You can'l do th is when a colleclive controls. By that I mean the
governmem over-legislating. We
sianed oil wi th 10 commandments and now we have a million
laws.

"Did you know that you can't
whi stle or sing past eight o' clock
al night on the streets of Sarnia?
''This is Ihe kind of thing I'm
talking about. Ii's ridiculouit."
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Editorial
Andrew Falby and six
other reasons to vote Tory
Okay, name the leaders of the two
mainline opposition parties.
That's what we thought. Howard
Hampton and Dalton McGuinty aren't
exactly household names. And since the
election call they still aren't. Very little
will change in the next few days.
Local ly, the situation is much the same-.
Mark Kotanen , a union boss at the jail is
the NDP candidate. Aside from a handful
of orange election signs' few have ever
heard from this guy. Can you spell "sacrificial lamb?"
Thought so.
.
Then there is Caroline DiCocco, candidate of our Liberal mayor and local
union agitator Bob Humphreys.
Humphreys tells anyone who listens, so
far we haven't, that he wants a minority
Liberal government with the NDP holding the balance of power so his social
agenda can be realized.
With Dalton McGuinty at the helm of
the provincial Liberals and our mayor
pushing the buttons of the DiCocco campaign there is little doubt that their social
agenda will remain exactly that after the
election.
Which brings us to David Boushy. Is
he a perfect candidate? Don't think so.
David tends to emulate the actions of
his leader Mike Harris. Fortunately for
David, his leader has more than a passing grade after four years at the helm.
If nothing else Harris has done exactly
what he said. He's reduced the annual
deficit from $14 billion under Bob Rae
(how can we forget him?) to $2.5 billion
today. Good but not good enough, especially when one considers that Ontario
and NDP controlled British Columbia
are the only remaining provinces with
annual deficits.
Harris and his provincial Tories have
slashed and hacked for four years. He's
angred every unionist and left-wing '
socialist in sight and still can't balance
the books. Which brings us to this question. Can you image the financial chaos,
if by some fluke , Howard Hampton or
Dalton McGuinty were to'be elected ?
Pretty scary.
Speaking of that, Andrew Falby is the
Freedom Party candidate in Sarnia. Need
we say more?
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Monteith standing up for Freedom
, --L______ .____________ ________

B y PAT RICK BR ENNAN
T I,\!t'-/"lI R" '\1 5 1 \/1

_ ____ _

Freedom candidate Ray Monteith, right. speaks with Aid ,
Ray Parks In downtown Sl. Thomas . (T-J photo)

Three tnps on the ell'ctlon canlpalgn trail \\'lth
limited rc!--uits to show

for it ha\'c not dampened
Rav i'v1nnteith'~ enthll~l

OJ

asm.

Mcmtc\th, 78, ,,'ill be
ctlrrying the Frt.:'ednm
Part\' or Ontario bann('r
tn the June 3 pru\'lIKi,11
election tor the ElginMiddle sc,-London nd-

mg.
He's thc first to admit
he's changed party li nes
at least twice in his life. AI
one point, he ' ''as a loyal
Progressl\'e Conservative
,;upporter, and then a Liberal part\' backer.
At one point he met a
representative of the Freedom Part\' \\'ho asked to
hlnl to ruil as a candidate
and since then, he's been
part of the party.
"/ do it because / want
to keep the party name in
the foretcont," he said.
As a Freedom Pa rtv
member, Monteith, a retired Conrail conductor,
said he believes in less
go\'emment and control.
"We are in too much of
a police state," he said.
The Freedom Part\'
stands for eliminating
gu\,ernment \,,'')ste and
cutting taxes, Monteith
sa id.
"The
government
wastes millions and bil lions of tax dollars," he
said.
One of the biggest areas ot \'\'a~te occurs in the
health s\'stem, Monteith
maintains.
"We're all milking the
health svstem too much,"
he said . 'I think ru n ning to
a doctor ",hen vou have a
cold should stop. / think

AT LEFT: -from the St.
Thomas Times-Joumal, May
17, 1999; No stranger to voters
in the 81. Thomas area, Fp
candidate Ray Monteith is
seen here campaigning for his
favourite cause: freedom ,

because it's just not possible for government
to ban speech anymore. The fact that these
things are inevitable does not make them evil.
We have to understand that these are good
things ; that help us to survive ; that freedom
separates a country of prosperity from the
countries that are poor, that do not have
freedom , You 'd think that this would be a
fundamental truth that we all understand. "

WGIJ :DJCDYllfJJUHJ)
Name: Ray Monteith
Age: 78
Community of residence: Central Elgin
Family: w idower, fa ther o f two sons and two
d aughters
Education: completed high school in St. Thomas.
Employm ent: retired, worked as J cond uctor fur
Conrai l
Community involve ment: Member of Away-WeGo Square Dancers and Bershi re Beavers Squ a re
Dancers
you should ~E'C' <l nurse.
There's too much waste.
Th e re has to be some
changes, but e\'ervbody's
afraid to make changes."
Wh iil' hl' still is enthusiastic abou t running in this
year's election, MonteIth

Election rJ9. ..
{ ... MEDIA SHOTS cont'd from bottom of page 13}

ri s during the alternate candidates ' debate.
"", a Tory to the extreme, if you will. "
" Not really, " Metz assured him . " The
Tories have centralized government and taken
over the education system, trying to make it
'efficient', We would have given choice to
individual parents in the commun ity .. ,"
" But the belief is that that is step one, so
the next step could be charter school s and
individu al choice," Harris responded . "What
I'm hearing from a lot of people is that's what
they 're afraid the Tories are planning in the

said h e g~ t a la te st,lrt on
his c," n paign .
" It was hard to get going this yea r," he sa id.
Wit h li mi ted reSOllrces, he
intend s to tLlCuS hi s L' ft orts
on ca n vassing ma in bu:-;iness streets. The Freedom

Party su pplied lawn signs
which can now be seen
dotti ng the new ridi ng.
There are a number ot
issues he wo ul d like to
ra ise in this ca m pCllgn.
One o f the m is where a
ta>..payer d irects

edUGI~

tinn taxt.'s.
" I thi n .. each person
should be able to send
their tax d ollars to the
schoo l board of their
chu ice, not the just the
separa te or p ublic system," he sa id
It 's the same plat fo rm
he used w hen he rd n for
schoo l
tru s tee
in
Yar m o ut h ~cve rlil years
(lbo. At that time, l\ l o n k'i~
th H'cil ll s, he was w ithin
100 votes of being elected .

future, and it seems to be what (Freedom Party
is) saying right now,"
"They certainly shouldn't be afraid of that if
they care about their health care and education," Metz stated, " For the longest time Freedom Party has been advocating policies that
have become inevitable. We were the only
political party actively campaigning for Sunday
shopping at a time when the party that brought
us Sunday shopping --- the NDP --- was the
most vehemently opposed to it. But it was an
inevitable policy.
"We 're going to see lower taxes; we 're
going to see privatization; it doesn 't matter
where you are on the political spectrum . You
will see the necessity of freedom of speech

OJ

MEDIA CONTEMPT FOR
DEMOCRACY

As with freedom, the media's attitude
toward the democratic process leaves much to
be desired, despite its many editorials espousing the virtues of democracy , Thanks to the
media, most voters hear only about the two or
three old political party candidates in their
riding , The existence of alternate parties
remains either unacknowledged , as with the
Toronto Star's typical post-election coverage
(Friday , June 4, 1999) of Toronto CentreRosedale, where there were nine candidates
(including Fp's Paul McKeever) fielded : "The
three party candidates agreed that health and
education were the main issues in the election ," or, as in the case with Sarnia's Observer,
their existence is treated with condescension,
and fear that " even if the Freedom Party draws
a mere one per cent of the vote, it may be the
per cent which decides who represents us in
Queen 's Park." (Observer, May 19, 1999; see
page 9)
As it turned out in Lambton Kent Middlesex, the Observer's worst fear came to pass,
Freedom Party's Wayne Forbes drew
2.48% , with his 1076 votes totaling exactly
300 more ballots than the 776 vote spread
between winning PC incumbent Marcel
Beaubien (19,296) and Liberal candidate
Larry O'Neill (18,520). Forbes' vote total also
represented 25,77% of the 4175 vote total
received by the NDP candidate (Jim Lee) in
his riding .
{MEDIA SHOTS conl'd on page 23 ... }
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Fringe-party candidates get their say at debate
candidate to respond , say ing
the governme nt sho uld no t
fo rce people to go somew he re to make a livi ng.
A lso runn ing are Natura l
Law Party candida tes B rian

BRENT DOW DALL
NEPEAN Till S WEE K

They may no t get the
a!le ntio n. and ma y no t get
Ihe votes of the th ree major
part ies. but candidates from
ot he r part ies a re al so o n the
J une 3 prov inCial eJectio n
ballo t in Nepean rid ings.
T hree of those candidates
fro m o the r parti es go t to
share the head table May 21
at the Nepean C hamber of
Commerce a ll -candidates'
breakfast.
O n awa
Wes t-Ne pean
Gree n Part y candidate
Richard Wa rman says hi s
party IS about mo re tha n just
the env iro nme nt.
It a lso wa nts to bring
dec ision-making po wer to
mo re people and implement
proport ional re prese ntation
to make the number o f seats
a party WIllS roughl y equal
to the num ber o f vo tes
received.
" People say we m a ke
great env iro nmen talists but
we make lousy econom ists:'
says Warman . "No th ing
could be furthe r fro m the
trut h. We prefe r to descri be
ou rse l ves as lo ng- term
econom,sts
O n a wa
Wes t-Ne pean
Confederati o n o f Regio ns
candida,e Anthony Sil vestro

J ac kson in Nepean-Carle ton
and Lester Newby in
O ttawa West-Nepean, a nd
independ e nt s
Megan
H natiw a nd Joh n Turmel JJ1
O ttawa West-Nepean .

• N EP EAN THIs WEEK • FRIDAY MAy 28, 1999.

OJ

Nepean's candidates foll owing the Chamb er of Co mmerce breakfast debate (left
to ri ght) Garry Guzzo, Craig Parsons, A lex Cullen, J ohn Baird, Bill Frampt on,
Go rd Hunter, A nthony Sil vestro and Richard Warman.
says hi s party sta nds for
direct democracy, binding
re fe re nda and recall of
me mbers by unhappy consti tue nts.
He saved h is stro ngest
a!lac ks fo r the inte r-provinci a l construc ti o n di spute
Onta rio
and
be twee n
Quebec.
'This has been going o n
s ince I was in di ape rs. O ur
po licy is Ontario jobs for
O ntario ta xpayers." he says.
'This doub le standard has to

June 1999

stop and we would make
sure it wo uld sto p."
Silvestro also sa ys CoR
supports reducing property
taxes o n ho mes w hen peopie retire to re fl ect fi xed
incomes. a nd wo ul d e nd
fundin g for th e C atho li c
schools in favo ur o f o ne
school system .
Bill F rampto n is ru nning
for the Freedom Party in
Nepea n-Ca rle to n ,
whi c h
offers a visio n of muc h less
government. compe titio n in

T H E ANNEX GLf ANER

health care and educatio nal
c hoice fo r parents .
"We co mbine the best of
liberal and conservative va lues, individua l free d oms
a nd perso nal responsibi lity."
says Fra mpto n. " We're
Ontario 's fresh new party of
the centre."
When Liberal candidate
Gord Hunter me nti oned the
Li beral pl an to pay doc tors
to work in unde r-serv iced
areas
fo r
fi ve years.
Frampto n was the only o ther

AT LEFT: -from Nepean This
Week, May 28, 1999; Fp
Nepean-Carleton candidate
Bill Frampton is among
three Ottawa area candidates
identified as 'fringe '. If
pro portional representation,
lower taxes, and individual
freedom are 'fringe' ideas ...

BELOW :
-from the Annex Gleaner,
June 1999 and fro m the Toronto Star, Jun e 1,
1999; Fp Trinity-Spad ina candidate S ilv io
Ursomarzo's featu re actually tou ches on a
fair variety of issues , while the Toronto Star's
co rrect ion regarding his party affiliat ion
represents the largest headline ever offered
Freedom Party by the paper.

.

Party promotes both freedom and responsibility
lies, who would also help Ihem find
. work.
"Workfare is an oxymoro n. To
be pa id 10 do a jo b is wo rk ,"
Urso marw said. "Ilhink if yo u be-

BY CONAN TOBIAS

Silvio Ursoman.o is 3 unique candidate in that he has no desire [0
govern Triniry-Spadina . lnsltad. he
would rather sec Trinily-Spadinaand Oma rio fo r tha t matter - govern ilsclf.
As Ihe riding candidalt for Ihe
Freedom Parry, Urso marzo's solulion 10 many o f Ihe debaled provincial problems is privatization -

l i ev~ in (h~ rig ht

and vi o lated hu ma n freedo m wh en
it has no ri g ht lO d o so. As its nam e

not expec r (Q rake fro m o ne perso n

help anolher. T he realiry is crearing an incentive of goodw ill to
hel p people."
A Freedom Parry gove rn ment
wo uld also nOI interfere wilh land lo rd and tenant issues, Urso m arzo

said he believes Ihe housing mar-

Sil vio Urso marzo

':IY in how O f1{ ,lri:lIls li v~. : ,h..: ir li vl..':-'.
'" Thl' onl )' ro k
~ovl,: rnm l.: llI
I~ In Jd ~ nd ind i v id ll~d r ig h t~."
U r !\OIll.lf /.O ~.li J . "Th l' on ly o lh l.:(

Bluep rint o r Ih e Li be rals' 20/20
outlining how they wou ld gove rn
Ifdl'l.:ln l. ll h: l : h,:~:d tl l ll 1',11'\\' " 111, 111 d:l! l' i~ c lsi ly :-untme.:d u p in .1 ~l'll 
Il'nCl': thl'), W:lnt Itl l.l kl' pOWl'r .1W~ly
from gOVl'fI1 ll1l'nt and pl.lCl' it in !Ill' '
h,l1l d ~ of thl' pnlpk,

joh th t:y have.: is w ad m in isll'r (ht:
111l' po licl'. rh e.:
Cllu n s, and (he.: jails,"
Whill' mosr "frinbl:' p;lnil,:-luvl'
Ihl,tr own l'quiv;llent of elK Toril'$'

th l' rl' wo ul d h~ no wdb rl' or
wnr kf;1rl'. ror t.:xampk, Tilt.: poor
.lOd unt.:mp loyt.:d would hl' providt'd ror hy priva(l'ly. fllnde:d chan ·

suggCSIS, Ihe Freedom Parry believes
~tI \·l·rnl1h.: 11I ="lwu lJ h,I\'I.: link' o r IlII

or

~ lI ~ li Cl: sysll:m -

private p ro p ·

10

privatization o f educ Hi o n . pri vati -

za tio n of hcalrh care, privatiza ti o n
of housing.
Urso ma rzo stro ngly suppo rt s
the parry's belief Ihal , year afie r year,
government has furthe r encroached

(Q

erry and freedom of speech, yo u can

Un d e: r a Frn'dom Parry govnn ·
I1H: 1)(

kerplace would , left

to

ils own de-

vices, eve nru ally bala nce itself o ur.
Bo rn a nd raised in T o ro nt o,

Ursomano has lived in the downrown co re fo r eigh t years, A g radua te
of York Universiry, he has worked in
the fi nancial serviccs induslry for 23
yca rs. Al lhough he residcs in Ihe
neighbouring riding orToromo unIre-RoS<dale, U=marzo decided 10
ru n in Trini ry-S padina afler the Freedom Parry had already nominaled a
candidate in his home riding.
"I reall y wanted 10 run [in TorontO Centre-Rosedale). II rea lly

feels like hom'e he r~ ,

BU I

my in·laws

li ve in Trin ily-Spadina and I spend
a 10[ of lime lhl' re a nd fed I'm a
part of the community,"
Also our of synch Wilh many
ocher parties. Ursoma rzo said he
does nO[ ca re if he even takc:s of·
flce, provid~d his ideals bl'comc lhe:
norm fo r governme:nt in Ontario,
"By me: running,l have ;1chance
ro have. an audience, If {he Llherab
orToricssra rr [Q hold (he: ideab we.:
do, Ihal wou ld be fine If I CJI1 .rfeCI change wilhoul holding ofli ce
that's grc:lt'"

Correction
Silvio Ursomarzo a member
of the Freedom Party
Silvio Ursomarzo is a candidate for the Freedom
Party in Trinity-Spadina. A story about an alI-candidates meeting in the riding misidentified his party
affiliation.
The Star regrets the error.
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Mariposa resident
Charles Olito
runnIng In
provincial election

~

/'

Slaff: Mariposa Times
ocal Mariposa residenl Charles Olilo
wanls 10 be Ihe nexI M.P.P fo r ViclOriaHaliburton-Brock. Mr. Olito is run ning as a
candidale for Ihe Freedom Party and he says

L

the reason he is running for office is "be·
cause of Ihe anack by Governmenl on Ihe
IndiVidual. I simply want to see some freedom and fairness return to Ihe polilical arena.
Is Ihere a bener reason 10 do so?"
Mr. OlilO lives on a farm in Mariposa
Township. Togelher wilh his wife, he raises
farm animals and views farming as a way of
life. Relired, he embarked on a career in
teaching afler he gradualed from Ihe University ofToronlo Teachers College in 1969. He
is grateful for Ihe lime he spenl in leaching
and he considers himsel f lucky for Ihe many
years of employment in a fie ld he loves.
However, he fears Ihat unemployme nl and
poor employment prospects wi ll keep thousands of people from knowing the feeling of
fulfillmenl a sleady job can bring.
"Whal I want is a bener On tario fo r all of
us" says Mr. OIiIO, "and the p rinciple aud
the plalform of Ihe Freedom Party is 'A BeIler Onlario.' This is very much in li ne wilh
my view of whal a Democ racy is." The
choice of running as a Freedom Party candidate was. he says, very 'nalural.' "Our
choices in life are eilher regu laled or laken
away from us. High laxes prevenl us from
leading Ihe kind of life we want. I believe
thaI we should be Irealed equally before and
under Ihe law and be allowed 10 live in a soc iety Ihal allows ape2ceful 'live and leI live'
existence. ThaI's whal the Freedom Party
slands for and that's why I stand by Ihe Freedom Party."
Mr. Olilo believes Ihal, "Vic loriaHaliburton-Brock has not prospered under a
Conservalive rule," he says. He poinls out
that under Ihe Conservative government. provincial debl has aClual ly increased by over
$20 billion dollars. In Ihis riding, and ac ross
Ihe province, Mr. Olilo is quick 10 poinl Ihal
property lax payers are al risk if Ihey elecl
anolher Conservalive government. "Provincial social and heallh programs like social
housing, social assislance, subsidized child
care, land ambulance service and public
health arc open-ended programs. They are
tOlally susceplible 10 Ihe slale of Ihe
economy, and olher demographic Irends."

2000
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According 10 M r.
OIiIO, Ihere are facIOrs Ihal can infl u -

ence

OUf

eco nomy

overnight and Ih e
cost of Ihese p rograms, which Ihe
Harris government
downloaded 10 municipa l ilies, cou ld
"go Ih rough Ihe
roof' overn ight.
"These are programs Iha l mUSI be paid fo r
by Ihe lax payer on Ihe property lax b il l. If I
were elecled. I wo uld work wi lh municipalilies 10 deve lop a p lan 10 re-es lab lish payme nlS for Ihese pla ns al Ihe provincial level
and nOI the local. municipal level."
Of course, Mr. Oli to feeb that he and
other members of Ihe riding have taken a slep
backward since [he election of Harris and the
Conservatives. He points lO the ch ronic doclor shorl age in many pa rIS of VictoriaHalib urton, Ihe barriers 10 sound Health ca re,
Ihe fail ure of Ihe Conservatives 10 fund a
healthy educalional syslem and econom ic
stagnalion in Ihe area. "Many oflhese sho rt comings are a sign of poo r provincial policies bUI many are a sign of poor local represenlalion. Olher Ihan a jail broughl 10 Ihis
area, I see nOlhing Ihal our Conservative
M.P.P has broughl 10 Ihe riding of Vic IOr iaHaliburlon-Brock. I mean , will Ihe arrival of
Ihe jail spell good times for our residen ls'!
We need basic freedoms. economic prosperily and a 'Beller Onlario' and I can work 10
deliver thaI once I am elected 10 Queens
Park."
Mr. OlilO does not have Ihe comforts of a
large infrastruclure 10 run his campaign. He

ABOVE. AT LEFT: -from the Mariposa Times, May
29, 1999; A front-page feature on Fp VictoriaHaliburton-Brock candidate Charles Olito
represents a stark contrast between the level of
media coverage offered to rural candidates an d that
offered to urban candidates such as Fp candidates
Wayne Simmons, (BELOW LEFI) , Vaughan
Byrnes (BELOW RIGHI) , and Paul McKeever
(pi ctured on page 10) who received virtually no
media coverage at all in their respective Toronto
ridings.

is running the entire operation our of his
home officc and he likes il like Ihal. "I just
wan I Ihe residenls of On lario 10 slar! 10 Ihink
aboul whal Ihey wanl from a polilician. I find
Ihal Ihe 'mainslream' parties all blend in and
here I am, working oul of my home saying
10 you 'VOle for me because I w ill work fo r
you and nO! fvr any syslem. LeI's make Onlario a bener place."
You can reach Mr. Ol ilo al (705) 4392124. H is fax number is also Ihe same as his
lelephone number.
_ _ _ _ M _ _ __

Election ~9. ..

Wayne Simmons

Vaughan Byrnes
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OJ"

STAR ATTRACTION

In response to Fp candidate Paul
McKeever's complaint that the Toronto Star
incorrectly reported the number of candidates
running in his riding, the paper's ombudsman,
Don Sellar, replied: "When fringe candidates
are able to demonstrate that they are a factor
in the election, they begin to attract news
coverag e. The Slar's riding profiles attempt to
focus on those candidates."
" My complaint was not that the Slar
failed to 'focus on' me, " responded McKeever.
" My complaint was that the Slar made
an allegation of fact which was patently false .
Moreover, your explanation (regarding) candidates who are 'a factor' begs the question:
how does the Slar determine who is a factor?
"To the majority of voters in Toronto
Centre Rosedale, most if not all of the candidates are virtual unknowns (notably , PC Durhane Wong-Rieger, who only recently parachuted into the riding). Apparently, therefore,
the primary feature which the Slar thinks
makes one 'a factor' is affiliation with the PCs,
Liberals or NOP. "

Openers...
OJ"
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FIRST-PAST-THE-POST
SYSTEM:

Everyone knows the problem: with more
than two parties under this system of elections,
the party with the largest minority wins 100%
of the power even if it gets far less than 50% of
the popular vote. We all saw the other parties'
attempts to get around it. They called it
" strategic voting ".
So how does first-past-the-post affect
Freedom Party? Believe it or not, we lose
" our" votes to the PCs. The same fear that
brought " strategic voting " to the left was in
play on the right. Supporters who were concerned that a Liberal or NDP candidate may
just beat out the local PC end up abandoning
Fp and voting PC. Not only was this evident at
the polls, but many of our own members and
supporters told us that this is exactly what they
were going to do.
The other impact of the first-past-the-post
system is that when we all " know " that a Fp
candidate will not win, or so the logic goes,
you 're only "throwing your vote away " when
you vote Fp. Instead, even if they may
personally prefer a party like Freedom Party ,
voters end up sending the message that they
support an old party platform (when in truth
they only support a few points in that platform

SUCCESS BREEDS
CONTEMPT

It can be reasonably expected that any
near-future successes of Fp campaigns will
be met with increasing hostility, contempt and
evasion by the traditional major media. This
has been the pattern with virtually all new
political movements until they become more
universally recognized as 'a factor'.
Freedom Party members and supporters must recognize that most established
newspapers are political instruments who
support specific political philosophies (and
often parties) far removed from the principles
of individual freedom and responsibility.
Until that changes, voters searching for a
party of principle will continue to find themselves without a choice, or be forced to vote
for the lesser of whatever evils the media
cares to dish out.

OJ"

BECOMING OUR OWN
MEDIA OUTLET

There is hope of speeding up the process of change, however. As an increasing
number of people become computer literate,

or they're just afraid of the ones with a really
bad platform getting elected .)
Freedom Party has long supported a
change to the Single Transferrable Vote
(STY). This system of proportional representation gives the voter the most choice and as a
result gives each person's vote the most
power. The current Westminster System
(a.k.a. first-past-the-post) was fine for a two
party system . Anyone winning had to have
majority support. It stopped working well when
a third party appeared, and its ability to reflect
the "will of the people" has gone downhill ever
since. Even our electoral process sends a
message to voters: " Don 't vote for anyone who
can't win . Don't waste your vote on one of the
newer parties." And the people listen .

ID"

and suspicious of the information meted out
by the traditional media, the Internet and
alternate publi cations like this newsletter will
allow them to discover the real cho ices avail able to them , choices that the major media are
not acknowledging .
The Internet shows particular promise :
For example, during Elect ion '99 and the immediate 3-4 weeks precedi ng the dropping of
the writ, Freedom Party 's World Wide Website at "wwwAr~ruunA-arty ..org" received
just under 300,000 hits, with 10161 hits on
election day June 3 representing the highest
single day total up to that point. (Current
post-election traffic on our website averages
between one and two million hits annually.)

ID"

OTHER MEDIA

Moreover, thanks to the past work and
efforts of our candidates , leader, and provincial executive , we have accumulated an in credible AUDIO and VIDEO library of Freedom Party campaigns, debates, speeches,
official presentations, etc., that will soon be
made available to the broader public and
membership at large. Watch for our future
announcements and ads that will upd ate you
{END}
on this development l

you commit to when you don't know the time
of the election either? Is it any surprise that
Freedom Party isn't alone in supporting fixed
election dates? Is it any surprise that the
governing party wants to retain the ability to
set the dates?

ID"

TIME:

Thanks to Harris ' so-called 'election
reforms ', Elect ion'99 was the shortest election
period in Ontario history (an d with the largest
ridings ever) . Combined with the ability of the
party in power to ca ll an election when it
chooses to do so, candidates who are not
completely prepared when the election writ is
dropped (i.e., with signs, literature, and volunteers ready to go) , will simply not have an
effective presence in their respective ridings .

TIMING:

Because we don 't have fixed election
periods, smaller parties who don 't have the
financial resources of the entrenched ones
(who also get taxpayer funding!) continually
have to balance their priorities and budgets
and reschedule or cancel non-electi on events
and campaigns. Do we take money required
for project X and use it to prepare for a
possible election call? Will candidates come
forward in time when they don 't even know
when the election will be? (Many p otential
ca ndidates are hamstrung by not knowing the
ca mpaign period dates; Some can run in the
fall but not in the spring or vice versa.) Wh o do

OJ"

NO REAL ELECTORAL
REFORM:

Without electo ral reform that creates a
structure recognizing the existence of more
than two parties, voters who do not vote for
the winner (the majority) will never be represented in the legislature. Officially , we are
trying to work with other groups to change the
electoral system . CAPRO (Coalition to
Adopt Proportional Representation in
Ontario) and ot her organizations favour a
{OPENERS cont'd on next page. }

Openers...
{ . cont'd from previous page }

change to Proportional Representation , which
is supported in Ontario by every political party
except the COR, PC and Liberal parties. But
there 's always hope on that front. Most also
favour fixed election dates so there are two
electoral issues that we are working on at the
current time.

0:)-

TOO FEW VO LUNTEERS
AND CA NDIDATES:

So what does Freedom Party need? In
elections we need volunteers, money and
candidates. I'm not going to dwell on money.
I'm confident that our supporters will do what
they can to help us out. The best way to
substantially increase our funding is not
through getting each member/supporter to
give more, but to get more people as members and supporters, each giving a little (or a
loti) .

couple I overhead at the polling station will not
benefit by anything we do. Our website makes
Fp literature free to anyone with access to a
personal computer, or anyone can ask for our
platform and receive it free of charge. We can
only continue to make those who choose to be
informed better informed. Consent and Freedom F(yerwill continue to add our legacy of
information about freedom and Freedo m
Party. We are always open to speaking to
local groups, school groups, and to media
interviews. Party president Robert M etz will
continue to appear regularly on a weekly radio
talk show in London: Left, Right and C enter.
We can all help by phoning into radio talk
shows, writing letters to the editor and just

Volunteers are needed greatly in an
election . Not everyone wants to run , but by
volunteering to help there is a great opportunity to be part of the process and learn a
great deal about politics, Freedom Party , and
what is going on in your own community. Not
only that , you will meet and work with people
who think the way you do.

0:7

OURSELVES:

We can 't change people who do not want
to change themselves, nor should we try . The

2000

talking freedom to those around us.
What is the reality of the election process
for Freedom Party? Even without needed
election reform , each election nevertheless
presents us with a forum and opportunity to
have our ideas distributed to the public. Our
main avenues of communication are : distribution of elections literature, candidate debates,
leaders debates, knocking on doors and , most
importantly , the media coverage generated by
any or all of the above.
Only one group can do anything to meet
these challenges.
The solutions all lie with ourselves.

{END }

Freedom Party
Wayne Forbes
A busi ness owner in Grand
Bend for 18 years, Wayne
Forbes represents the Freedom
Party in the 1999 provincial
election following his representation of the sa[l1e party in
1995.
The Freedom Party has been
an official party sine 1984, and
has been working for individual freedom, lower taxes and
free enterprise since its inception.
Forbes is a common sense
man, who talks with the people
. to find out what their concerns
are.
He believes that something

Whether in an electoral reform campaign
or during an election campaign , the media will
always remain a problem until we can raise the
necessary resources to make their job easy . If
we can present them with information that is
ready for them to use we 'll get more coverage .
The quality of that coverage may still be
suspect but that will only improve when
supporters of the candidate start taking the
media to task about the accuracy of coverage.
The more people who approach them the
more credibility they will have to give to the
complaints.
Most importantly, we always need candi dates. I know that it's difficult for some of you
to come forward when the timing is not known ,
but if you are interested in running for Freedom Party, the time to step forward is not on
the day the election is called . It is today!
Maybe you won 't be able to run when the time
comes but what you have learned in the
interim will certainly prepare you to help
someone else run. Your ideas and input into
Fp policy and platforms are welcomed and
you may help bring a new issue to light or
open our eyes to new approaches on old
issues.
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must be done to curb the abuse
of the welfare system, and that
it is time to do something to
fight back against the excesses
of big government.

ABOVE : Freedom Party's star candidate in Election'99, Wayne
Forbes, as he appeared in the June 2,1999 edition of the Lakeshore
Advance,'

Doubling his previous (1995) vote totals, Freedom Party 's W ayne Forbes drew 2.48% ,
with his 1076 votes totaling exactly 300 more ballots than the 776 vote spread between winning
PC incumbent M a rce l Beau b ien (19,296) and Libe ral candidate Larry O'Neill (18,520) . Forbes'
vote total also represented 25.77% of the 4175 vote total received by the NDP candidate (Jim
Lee) in his riding. See related Lambton-Kent-Middlesex coverage on pages 9, 12, 13, and 20.

(QUESTION AUTHORITY ... cont'd from page 7)

OJ

EXTREM E VI EW DEFINED

Perhaps the most ominous statement
about the whole affair was made by M ari o n
Boyd in her final remarks on the December 8 th
show. After explaining how the current government has changed the police complaints
procedure " in such a way that it is certainly
not as protective of citizen 's rights as it was
previously " , and that the police are " being
given powers that they did not previously

have ... because of gang issues," Boyd concluded that "to try and make this a cause celebre
that suggests we 've got a police state and that
we 're trying to suppress everybody 's political
views is in itself an extreme view."

0:7

GET THE DETAILS:

Anyone interested in original documentation, related newsclippings, or audio record ings regarding this issue is invited to contact
Freedom Party . See the green box on the back
cover for details of how to get in touch with us l
{E ND}
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Elie/f Lawsuit ..

$1.3 MILLION LAWSUIT UNDER WAY
LONDON (September 16, 1998 - present) - Almost nine years after the original London
Free Press November 8, 1989 newspaper article that got London landlord Elijah Elieff into
trouble with Ontario's Human Rights Commission , a lawsuit has been filed against those
he holds responsible for the loss of his (former) Cheyenne Ave apartment buildings and
another unrelated business. (See previous issues of Freedom Flyer or visit 'li'>'t''tdreeQQm Rar1Y--.Q[g for a complete accounting of his ordeal; For a quick summary , turn the page.)
Elieff's Statement of Claim , filed on September 16, 1998, names London
councillo r Susan Eagle, the United Church of Canada, Neighbourhood Legal
Services Inc_, and the National Bank of Canada as defendants in a $1 .3 million
claim which includes: damages for conspiracy, abuse of process, intentional
interference with contractual relations, inducing breach of contract, and
unlawful interference with economic interests. Additionally, he is seeking
damages for the improvident sale of his (former) Cheyenne Ave apartment
buildings by the National Bank of Canada and also wants an accounting of the
rent money collected from his tenants by the other defendants during their campaign
to gain control of his buildings.
On the advice of his counsel , Tony Steele of Poi/shu/(, Camman & Steele, Elieff
has declined an out-of-court settlement already offered (in 1999) by the National Bank
of Canada. Elieff's claim stems from the activities of Susan Eagle, who, as a paid
lobbyist for the United Church of Canada, launched a widely publicized effort to obtain
control of his privately-owned Cheyenne Ave apartment buildings for taxpayer-funded
co-op housing from the mid-1980's to the early 1990's. Although unsuccessful in
obtaining the buildings for co-op housing , Eagle's campaign (which included the

~~::====-----':'-----Ic~.

L

recruitment of one of Elieff's Asian tenants to file a racism co mplaint against the
landlord before an Ontario Human Rights Commission Board of Inquiry) nevertheless
created conditions that ultimately resulted in the sale of his building under power of sale.

ABOVE: The front page of Scene
--------------------~-----magazine (Nov 4-17, 1999) featured a
full-page, full-color photo of London
landlord Elijah Elieft, while its inside
CenterSpread story, written by Fp
president Robert Metz, filled the two
center pages of the tabloid publication.

(For a quick summary of the story, read Scene magazine 's November 4, 1999
CenterSpread exclusive, written by Fp president Robert Metz, on pages 26-27 of this
newsletter.)

NEWS
Barry Wells

l

Elieff suit
Eagle, United Church &legal clinic sued
ORMER CHEYENNE APARTMENTS owne'r Elijah Elieff has filed a $1.3 million lawsuit
F
against Reverend Susan Eagle (a ward seven counCillor) , The United Church of Canada
and Neighbourhood Legal Services Inc. , alleging "conspiracy, abuse of process , interference with contractual relations, inducing breach of contract and unlawful interference with
economic interests." The National Bank of Canada is also being sued for $400,000, seeking "damages for improvident sale" of the Cheyenne apartments . Eagle, a United Church
minister, played an active role in the protracted human rights complaint against former
landlord Mr. Elieft. The August, 1994 human rights tribunal decision, largely exonerating
Elieft, was later appealed to divisional court where Elieft represented himself and was found
to have contravened th~ Ontario Human Rights Code.
A8Q'lE: -from Scene magazine, April 22, 1999; The small News Buzz article by Scene
editor Barry Wells was the first mention of Elijah Elieff's lawsuit by any of London 's media,
despite Freedom Party's media releases about the lawsuit and Fp dinner event. As of this
writing, the London Free Press, which was the sole source of any racial comment attributed
to the former landlord, has yet to acknowledge his suit.
AT RIGHT: -photo of Susan Eagle from Scene magazine, November 4, 1999; The
CenterSpread story referred to in the caption below appears on pages 26-27, overleaf.

{LAWSUITcont'd on page 30. }
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CENTERSPREAOExCIUSIVE!

~ Rev.
.~"

Robert Mell

A
,\11

Susan Eagle a Co-detendant in $1.3-Million Lawsuit

Elijah Elieff's two Cheyenne apartment huildings were sold under power of sale in 1993
following extensive local media coverage that portrayed him
as a racist slum landlord
.
$1.3_"'IILLION L\\\ SPIT il", heell
fileu by for mer Chc)I..'Jlllc :\\C .Ipan IlH.:iH:-. blldlOlLl UiJah Uic!f 111 ;111 dT(')rt
to rCl..'civc ":{Hllpcll"';:llIOn lor !1l . . ' C·,

.
Elierf alle~c . . he :-.ulkrcd ;1\;1 n,,: ,>ult ul
org"lIlif(:d camp;\lgr; waged a ~ .llll'l hl11 1 Irnll l lhe

m id - 'XOs 10 mid - '90 ... ,
Elicn'~ statement 01 ci;liiil flied Oil Sept In.
IY9~ ill Ontario Cuun ((jcllcrai [ )iV1Sltllllll;llnc ....
Rc\ . Sw,an Eal!lc. the l initcd Church of (";maLla.
N(;i~hhourh()od Legal Sen ices Inc. ant..! the
Natro nal Bank of Canada a~ co-delc ndan b III tht.'
S 1.3-million claim seeki ng : damages fllf cOil'>piracy, abuse or process. intelltional IIHerkrcncc with
contractua l relations. inducin2. breaL'h of contract
and unlawful interference with econo mic intere')t~ .

.\t1r.

Addllionally, Elieff IS secki ng damages for the
improviden t sale of his two apartme nt building~ at
95 and 105 CheyelUle Ave. (now n"meu Oakville
Ave.) hy Ihe Natio nal Bank of Canada and also
wants an accounting o f the ren t money collech::d
from his tenants by the ot her defendants during their
alleged campaign to gai n control of his buildings.
Elieff claims hi s "nancial losses stem from the
activities of Susan Ea2.!c (now an e lec ted member
of c it y council repres;nting Ward Seven). who. as a
paid lobbyist for the United Church of Canada du ring the mid-'80s and early -·90s. allegedly launched
a legal. political and puhlic lobby e ffort to conve rt
his privately-owned Cheyen ne Ave . apartment
bui ld ings in northeast Londo n . into taxpayer-funded
co-op housi ng.
Although not successful in ge ttin g conlfol of the
apartment build ings. Ms. Eagle'$ ac ti vities were
suc cessful in wresting co ntrol of the buildings from
Mr. Elieff whe n his two apartment build ings and hi s
Richmond Subs sandwich shop in downtown
London, were lost under power of sale.
Eagle and her co-defendants deny Elieff"s allegations of impropriety. In their Feb. I . 1999 sta teme llt
of defence. they stat e their actions were justi fiable
beca use the "Cheyellne buildings were in a gene ral
stat e of rC!p<,ir.·· The defendant::. also Jeny encollrag ~
ing Elieff's te.nanb to leave his 'lJ.mrtmcnt huild ln g:,
and de ny '"enc~) ur ag ii!g t'.:nants [('I \'ar.d~tl! z e th ~
Cheyenne bui!dings. or encouraging tenants to
co mmence gro;,mdic \s legal procceding~ ....
According to the human rights' board of inquiry
testimony in 1993 of then Chevenne tenant "'Iarie
Mo\v(lt: :'Susan Eagle came kn'ocking on our doors
in the summer te lli;;g us to go to the ....next tenants '
association meeting and she Iwou ld] be telling 1I~
how we ca n lise OUf rent money to build a new coop bu ilding. I [askeel] her how can th e landlord
make repairs and pay bills Withou t our rent and I
asked her who hired he r? She sa id. ' M y church
hired me to do this work .... ··
Elieff alleges Rev. Eagle also rec ruited one of his
Asian tenants (Ms. Chippeng Hom) to ril e an
On tari o human rig~ts ' comp la int of raci sm agains t
him after London Free Press reporter Greg Van
Moorsel reported his now infamous ' little pigs'
news story of November 8, 1989, wherein Elieff
was reported to have referred to hi s te nants as Ii ving like pigs out of the jung le. Elieff, however.
denies this and claims that the on-going damage
done to his properties was caused by som e o f hi s
tenants, the majority of whom were of Asian orig in .
E lieff was exonerated of the rac ism complaint whe n
an Ontario huma n rights' board of inquiry ruled in
August, 1994 , that no one "produced a witn.ess who
suggested that non-Asian tenants were given more
favourable treatment tha n Asian te nants."

PPEAL: A subsequent appea l to Divi siona l
Court by the Ontario Human Rights
Co mmission resulted in E lieff being found
guilty in 1996 of "discrimi nat ing against
Cambod ian s" despite th e fact that th e majority of
hiS ten:1t1t5 were Cambodian a nd Vi~tnamese. The
Ma...:e donia-bom Elieff. wilh a limitcd COITlIiwmJ of
En£:I ~ h .:l.nd little underslandin:! of the involved
leg:\l i:-.~ucs. defended himself during the app~al in

A

Divi~i o llal COU ft.

"ShJlllc O il us~" wrote Londo n developer Pe ter
Sergauris in a Febmary, 1995 co lu mn forwarded to
the Bl:lCkbum-owned The wlldoll Free Press, one
th ey refused to publish. As the new owner of th e
Cheyenne Ave. apartments , Mr. Sergautis began
support lll g former ow ne r El ieff and alleges he a lso
became the target of Ms. Eagle· s campaign to gai n
control of the apartment buildings.
"We watched this public financial execu t ioll with
m orbid c urios ity," wrote Sergautis, " for after all. he
was the 'bad guy.' Even worse, a 'bad landlord' and
deserved a ll he got. But did he? What heinous
c rim es did he commit? Or was his crime just that
he couldn't keep up with the attac k on every legal
fronC) .....
According to Rev. Eagle's Nov. 16 , 1992 testimony
before the human rights' board of inquiry,
"Neighbourhood Legal Services was asked to (let
on behalf of five tenants in th e buildings to take
action under the LLlfuJ/ord alld Tellant Act to ge t
repairs do ne. At that time th ey had the tenants pay
their rent into a fund rather tha n paying to Mr.
Elieff. That was done through Neighbourhood
Legal Services." Ms. eagle's testimony o n Nov. 27,
1992 revealed, "Certai nly my job is to push people
to be aggressive in dealing wi th an injustice. I
believe that. co ntrary to what Me. E li eff says, that I

am making th e tenants aggressive."
Saddled w ith th e re putation as a racist fomler slum
landlo rd due to the number of repetitive, spec ious
and inaccurate edito rial s and news articles published in The LOlldoll Free Press in the earl y- '90s,
MI. Elieff is now seeking he lp from the London
and arC3 comm unity :0 help fU:ld his legal battll:,
now in the discuvery stage. Hi s legal expenses may
well exceed $50.000 and the case could take years
to resolve. Howeve r, Me. Elieff is receiving help
from a growing number of supporters after th ey
hear th e complete details of his o rdeal.
No Olle from the mainstream media attended the
Oct. 23 fundraising dinner for Mr. Elieff's lega l
expe nses at the Seven Dwarfs Re staurant, sponsored by the Freedom Party o f Ontario. A media
release issued on Oct. 2 1 announced not on ly the
event, but also the details about Elieff's lawsuit. (1\
second fundraising dinne r is se t for Sat. Nov. 6 at
th e Six Point. Plaza in Toronto, sponsored by the
Voices of Canadian s Committee. For reserva ti ons.
call 4 16-766-0895.)
Despite Me. Elieffs not oriety ge nerated by the
local media during Ms. Eag le's campaign, it
appears tha t when Elieff seeks redress to the co urts,
previously unbalanced coverage is now being abandoned in favo ur of media si lence about th e court
action. Londoners may never learn the truth about
ElieWs story from London 's mainstream media.
But if Elijah Elieff ever hopes to garner more public support, it's th e untold story of his ordeal thst
London e rs need to di scover.
On the adv ice of legal counsel Tony Steele of
Polishuk, Ca m ma n & Steele, Me. Elieff has recently
decl ined an ou t-of-court settle ment offered by the
co-defendant. The Nati o nal Bank of Canada . ~
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Chronology of Events:

July 1984: 95 and 105 Cheyenne Ave . apartment bUildings purchased by Elijah Elief!.
1984: Susan Eagle is hired by 4 United
Churches to work on "community development prolects."
1985: Mr. Elieff's buildings are designated by
the churches for "community development."
1986-87: Ms. Eagle organizes tenants ' associatIOn in Elieff's buildings. They consider buying the buildings; tenants' association opts
instead to build a 75-unit co-op, known as the
Genesis Co-op .
1987-88: Eagle and the tenants ' association
help to relocate many of Elieff's tenants into
the Genesis Co-op housing project. Elieff rents
his apartments to an increasing number of
Asian tenants who eventually comprise a
majority in his two buildings.
Nov. 8, 1989: The London Free Press publishes the now infamous 'little pigs' news article
by reporter Greg Van Moorsel.
Nov. 9 - Dec. 20, 1989: Ms. Eagle and others
work to find an Asian tenant willing to file a
racism complaint against Mr. Elieff.
Dec . 20,1989: Ms. Chippeng Hom , one of
Elieff's Cambodian tenants, files a racism
complaint with the Ontario Human Rights
Commission.
Feb. 1993: Freedom Party president Robert
Metz (not a lawyer) volunteers to represent
Elieff before the board of inquiry on its third
day of proceedings.
June 1993: Elieff loses his two apartment
buildings under power of sale.
Aug. 24, 1994: Board of Inquiry rules no evidence supporting racism complaint. Human
Rights Commission subsequently appeals.
Dec. 4, 1996: Divisional Court rules that
media coverage "as reported by Mr. Van
Moorsel in The London Free Press created a
poisoned environment." Elieff still found guilty
of discrimination, "even though all other tenants who were not Cambodians were subject
to the same conditions."
Sept. 16, 1998: Elieff launches a $1.3-million
lawsuit in Ontario Court (General Division) .

Robert Metz is president of the Freedom
Party of Ontario and can be heard on 1290
CJBK AM Radio's Left, Right & Center show
which airs during Jim Chapman's Talk of the
Town, Wednesdays from 11 a.m. to 12 noon .

How to Donate!
To contribute to Elijah Elieff's legal expenses,
seRd cheques or money orders payable to:
Cheyenne Court Challenge , Box 2214,
London ON N6A 4E3. Credit card and cash
donations can be facilitated through the
Freedom Party at 681-3999 . For more info.
visit www.freedomparty.org/xcheyenn.htm

$1.3 Million LawsuIZ ..

OJ

AT LEFT. PAGES 26 & 27: -from SCENE Magazine, Nov 4-17, 1999
edition; Thanks to the outright refusal of the London Free Press to
report on a lawsuit that was largely precipitated due to its own role in
helping Susan Eagle campaign against London landlord Elijah Elieff,
Scene magazine, London's news, arts and entertainment publication,
was able to claim an exclusive story. To this day, the London Free
Press has yet to report anything about Elieff's lawsuit, in sharp contrast
to the multitude of articles the paper printed about Eagle's campaign
against Elieff.

OJ

BELOW. AND ON NEXT PAGE: -from SCENE Magazine, Dec 2,
1999; Editor Barry Wells comments on the consistency of the London
Free Press 'evasion of the Elieff lawsuit, and on the inconsistency of the
arguments used by Free Press editor Rob Paynter to justify the paper's
position.

RAMfED8loADED

IlLustration By Bob Ki(

5a .Are Scene's days of dictating

~

Barry lells

Bob (!.be Cobra) KiD

IfII stories to The Free Press over? iii
"Sane Magazine, Barry Wells at Scelle
Magazine did a big spread on you [fonner
Cheyenne Ave. apartments' owner Elijah
Elieff] a coupte of issues ago. Barry Wells
has been pestering me to make an issue of
the thing. TheFree Press will cover the
story as it goes along . I know you' re feeling that we've done so mething bad to you
and ah, Barry Wells thinks there, Barry
Wells thinks there are plots within subplots within conspiracies in this thing and
Barry Wells has an news paper where he
can write just exactly that if he wants .. . l
know you're eager to have this s tory to ld
and so is your... ah .. .and so is Barry Wells
from Scelle Maga zine but Barry Wells and
you don't dictate what the newspaper covers and when it covers it." Rob

Paynter, editor-in-chief, The London
Free Press, on "pi/Is lhe size of
Volkswagens" for a sillus infection, during CiBK's Talk of tire Town call-in
radio slrow on Nov. 22
OITEN TUNE INTO ClBK's Talk of
lh e Town AM radio show eac h
Monday betw~en II a.m. and t2 noon
to hear Freeps editor-in-chief Rob Paynter
and editor Helen Connell field calls from
listener.;. Currently, Dan Gall is sitting in
as the host for Jim Chapman. who 's recu perating at home from a hean attack he
suffered on Thanksgiving Monday.

I

The Free Press Hour radio show is essentiall y a cross-marketing schmooze-fest

CORRECTION: In Scene's Nov. 4 cover
story regarding Mr. Elij ah Elieff's $ 1.3-M
lawsui t, a typographical error was made
on page 16' in quoting the Feb. I, 1999,
statement of defence of the lawsuit's codefendants. The quote should read: "[the]
Cheyenne buildings were in a general
state of disrepair." Scene regrets th e error.

OPINION / By Barry Wells -

belweeen CJBK and The Free Press. bUI il
can get interesting when a calle r nails the
Free Press honchos with solid criti cism.
Lislening to Paynter and Conne ll trying to
answer a pointed question o n live radio
can be en lertaining as hell. I developed a
fondness for Payn ter's sense of humour
(mandatory in the fast-paced newspape r
biz) after reading a few of Ius self-effacing
Saturday columns.

On three successive M ondays, the matter
of Elijah Elieff's S 1.3-million laws uit
against Rev. Susan Eagle, the United
Church o f Canada. Neighbourhood Legal
Services Inc. and the Nmional Ba"k o f
Canada - and the absence of any mention of the contro versy in The Free Press
- was brought up by call ers. It 's clear
Scelle j. Nov. 4 cover story about lhc lawsuit sparked Lhe calls.
On Mon. Nov. 8, ed itor Hele n Connell
denied knowing anylhing abo ut the Eli eff
laws uit , but promised to bring it up with
new sroo m slaff. On MOil. Nov. 15, both
Connell and Paynter said their paper hodn ' ( covered the story because they on ly
report crimi nal trials 3nd civil lawsuits
when Ihey're concluded (they should lei!
that yarn 10 fomle r London Hydro CEO
Do n Edwards and former Hydro commis-

sioners Ted Wernham and Dawn Er.;kine).
Hil ario usly, Paynter even interrogated the
caller with the question, "What's your
int eres t in the matter?" A bencr question
is, 'What 's Paynte r 's interest in not reporting il.' On Mon. Nov. 22, Elijah Elieff
call ed the radio show and Ihe good editorin-chief said his paper might covcr the

story o nce he. "gets up to speed" on the
si tu ation and ifhe finds the slOry "worthy
of coverage." Uh-huh .
But progress is be in g made . In just three

weeks they've gone fro m not knowing
anything aboul the slOry (uh-huh). to saying they don't co ver c ivil action s unti l
they're concluded. [0, o nce they ligure out
what the hell is go ing o n, they mi g ht
co ve r it if it meets the ir c nleri n fo r nc wsworthine ss.

-

Co ntillued 0" page 6

Page 28
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Elieff LawsulZ __
AI LEFT:
previous page .

RAMfEDliloADED- - "It was a newspaper that'd lost its way"

Cuntin ued frum page 4

their pca-pick.ill' liuh: heart s -

A

ITER fIEARING the bit about The Free
Press only reporting civil actions upon the
conclusion of the case, I e-mailed Dan Gall
at CJBK and listed a whack of civil actions The
Free Press has reponed in the past, long before they
made it to trial . It's a regular occurrence in newspa·
pefS

me world ove r. As everyone

In

the newspaper

business is aware. once lawsuits are filed with the
coun s, they're deemed public infomlalion unless a
Judge orders otherwise .
Radio host Dan Gall e-mailed me the next day saying he'd raise my concerns during the Free Press
Hour on Mon. Nov. 22. He never did, although Gall
admitted on-air on Nov. 23 that he showed Paynter
my e-mail.

LO

~ t ,dT.

It 's an interesting comment, one that dovetails with
Elieff's claim that skewed coverage in the

Blackbum-owned Free Press played a major role in
his ordeal.
From a legal perspective, the Elieff lawsuit is also
unique. It'll likely be reponed in Canadian law
repons,

When Elijah
Eheff called
CJ8K on Nov.
22

the editorial

"When ] came here two-and-a-half years ago,
when Sun Media bought the newspaper, I found
the newspaper [the Free Press]- no disrespect
to the editors who were running it at Ihe time it was a newspaper that'd lost its way, it wasn't
covering local issues, it was trying to create local
issues and set the local agenda " ," - Free Press
edilOr-in-chief Rob Pawlte ~ 011 CJBK's TOIl'II of 'he
Town radio call-if! Jhmv on NOl'. 22 .

regardless of
the trial 's outcome. Look at
the unusual
legal issues to

relate his

side of the story
and the involvement of The
Free Press in
Ilis Ontario
Human Rights
tribunal hearing
111 Feb. of 1993

be tried and
the panies
involved.

Allegafions:
conspiracy.

abuse of
process, illlcntional interference with
contractual
relarions.
indUCin g

(the racism
co mplaint

agai nst Elieff
was set in
mOl.ion by a
Free Press news

anicle of Nov.
8. 1989 and a
Free ps staff

breach of con-

member was

interferen ce
with economic interests.

trac t and

unlawful

subpoe naed to
the hearing), it
prompted Mr.

Panies: a former private

Pay nter to start

propenyand

jabbering about
Scene and I in a

business
owner, a co mmunity
activistordained min -

co nvoluted, less

than flattering
manner. To be

fair, Paynter
admitted at the ,
Elleff [abovel
·Free Press editor-In-chIef Rob ister, the
beginning of
,Payuteron
Talk of the Town radio show and asked him; "When United
the show to
~!'!UI.2\!1gJ!Hlr12~ ~l!.IflI.!!'!!~hal~~ened to me and n.!! !aI'!"Y?" . Church
of
Canada,
·'taking pills the
eighbourhood Legal Services Inc. and the
size of Volkswagens" for a sinus cQndition - pills,
National Bank of Canada.
that by his own admission, make him "incredibl y
stupid." Rob, you ' re forgiven .
Is the lawsuit newswonhy and of interest to
Londoners? You bet it is. And, for the rccord, I'm a
Most of us, at one time or another, have been
supporter of Eagle's political career. But don't hold
swacked on Sudafed and the like and got caught in
your breath waiting for Elieff's story to appear outthe time warp, No big deal. One time on pharmaside of Scene. Wilile Rob Paynter has accused me
ceuticals I saw spiralling anns of stars emanating
of seeing "plots within sub-plots within conspirafrom a tarbender's head. So what? I don't hold a
cies in tllis tiling ..... a simple read of the story's hisgrudge. I'm willing to gargle booze and smoke cigtory strongly sugges t 'media politics' were
ars with Rob over at the Press Club anytime. I also
involved. It 's not rocket scient:..: thal news papers
concede that neimer I nor Scene Maga:in e - darn
have been political organs since Day One.
it all - can dictate what appears on the pages of
Ilis paper. Ob, the injustice of it all.
For Mr. Paynter to deny thi s on CJBK on one hand,
then on the other, freely admit the paper had ··Iost
AT FILE: But if Rob does decide to examits wa y" - with writers "trying to c reat e local
ine Elieff's story, he'd need to spend hours in
issues"
no t covering: th em - you'd think he t'ould
the Free Press library boning up on the subsee th e glaring co ntradi cti o n.
Jec t, perusing the fat file of anieles about Mr. Eheff
and the Cheyenne Ave_ aparunents ordeal. pubNot seeing the con tradiction is what h'-lppen s when
ilsbed during the late- ' 80s right through to the
you take sinus pilb "t.he size o f Volkswagens" and
early-'9Os. The period of time when the paper was.
then, like a good spon , go on the radi o. Rob,
according to today's chief. hijacked by - bless
kimosabi , welcome to Melonville.

F
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-from Scene magazine, continued from

B.ELQW : -from Scene magazine January 13, 2000
and December 2, 1999 respectively: The writer in the first
letter correctly notes the local media's lack of news
coverage on another important issue, one th at is being
experienced by many other Ontario municipalities. Could
the lack of coverage possibly be due to the fact that the
only people who were trying to warn the public about the
dangers of annexation were members of the Freedom
Party and the London-Middlesex Taxpayers· Coa/llion?

lovi

IMAll

1993 annexatio'n a big disaster

Dear Scene:
HE LACK OF NEWS COVERAGE of the Eliett v.
Eagle lawsuit is minor compared to the orchestrated 'blackout' on negative information by all
media in London during the annexation process in
the early-'90s,
It was impossible to get any factual information
reported that would reveal how badly the ministry
of municipal affairs and its local hatchet men were
screwing London-area residents, This should have
been the hottest London controversy of the
decade, involving rights and freedoms, not to mention the environment and tax money_
Thanks to careful news management, few
Londoners understood the scope of the thing
(which is still playing out today), Too late to com ~
plain now though , just send money dear citizens,
for a new bridge for a Sitton development and a
mega sewage treatment plant.
Barry, why don't you give us some inside information on this one?
Walter Forbes
London ON

T

Bravo lor running the fliell story

B

RAvo for running the story on Elijah Elieff in
your Nov, 4 issue, While there's clearly two
sides to this story, there's no question the man
was demonized by the local media over the course
<if several years,
It's refreihing to see Scene publish an article that
at least allows a glimpse into the situation from
Mr. Elieff's point of view,
Gary Yeoman, London ON

Fa/~
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VIEWPOINTI
Landlord Elijah Elieff was the architect of his own demise

Scene's Nov. 4 centerspread story by Robert Metz, president of the i;eedom
Party of Ontario, is called "inventive, distorted and misleading" nonsense

HAME ON Scene for pennitling Robert Metz, the
charged. Simply put, thi s was a landlord who failed to
and , as a result, building, fire and health inspectors were
president of the Ontario Freedom Party, a personal
operate his business in a responsible manner.
called in. The rest is history.
One housing expert estimated Elieff allocated only four
All of the troubles Mr. Elieff suffered came after negative
platfonn to try and tum one of London's most notorious landlords - Elijah Elieff - into a victim, at the
per cent of Ilis rental income to maintenance and repairs,
reports were filed by officials charged with thc responsiexpense of one of London 's fines t citizens - Susan Eagle
bility of ensuring adequate property stan(Scene. Rev. Susan Eagle a Co-DeJendam rvrllT1mrrrnr-----------------~H;:::UMAH
:::;;"R~IG~Hl;;:S-----, dards. There were al so various orders from
in Sl.3-Million Lawsuit, Nov. 4/99).
--judges; Elieff was regularl y found to be a
Mr. Metz was given free rein to cast asperE lletT' s r e nt inc witness lacking credibility.
sions on Ms. Eagle with a specious defe nce The provmce has onlered 22 APARTMENTS
lawyer testifies Both before and after the National Bank of
of Mr. Elieff, who was the architect of his
n:n'""berepa;dSJI ,SOO..
0
i 0
,;:0;; Canada decided to take control of Elieff's
own fate. Metz's interpretation of the ' facts ' Manymorecould shltapPI}
apartments in 1993, Ms. Eagle and the

S

b
Cheyenne tenants Win re ates
Ch
all d
b
eyenne unit c e tune omb :::,"
0

is inventive, distorted and mjs leadi ng.

~~~

/'n:5I;

__

A

fIre inspector's

Yes, Susan Eagle has represented and helped ~======- assessment suggests
I
!
A
'
tenantsareatrisk,a
tenants; Elijah Elieff was the most uncooper- ; CHEYUlHE PARTMEHlS dtyoounciJlors.ys.
I ;~~~~;:;'~~~e";~~~;t~~e
ative and unresponsive landlord she ever
I
. t
encountered and it's little wonder Elieff's
~~~~~~~::~~i~ao:;~tach
tenants had so -much trouble with him. ~lieff
work" "''-''
was a property owner who violated building,
"
h
alth
od
d
I
I
fi
Ife anu e
c es an re nt contro aws,
i'
. Tenantsllk.Preap
repeatedly refusing to bring conditions up to
are ~'Omed
~
snuff despite requests from the tenants' asso- , •
. ~;'~~;:;:~and
ciation, bylaw inspectors and court orders.
I ..
lheirfamiliesifthe<r
Elieff demonstrated utter disdain for the law HEYENHE APARTMEHlS '
Health offidals im.. ~tigaled a complaint the \ T enants

IThe heat is stl"II on
I

I but

·
future uncertain \~,,::"..;:'~-

I. 'TOUCh

by ignoring it.
Mr. Metz conveyed the impression in Scene
that 'a human rights complaint initiated in
1989 by one of Elieff's tenants, contributed

fh t h
ea,
because

0.

Ele<tric;tymay.""

Bloll passed by leoislature -~.~:":'~ ''"
lets city redirect rents -:,~::~~-;':=';.:.",
houslOg complex

pay

$10 0

,
e'at ·o-r no' heabuiJt,t;;~~h~t;~~nd ==========1
__
.
J .LI."6
Sewage, cockro~ches have been a prc~ble

Cheyenne Tenants Association offered to

buy, refurbish and convert them into a cob th d'd '
th f d'
'1
op, ut ey J n t get e un tng unU
days after the buildings were sold to another
landlord who invested in repairs and
improvements.
Mr. Elieff invariably acted as if every judgment against him was unfair. Today, he still
seems unaware he'd be prospering if he had
provided safe and sanitary housing and kept
his buildings in a marketable condition. He
blames those he mistreated for his problems
and claims he's the victim.
Egged on by the Freedom Party and its
political agenda, Elieff has launched a lawsuit for $1.3-million against Rev. Susan

11~1~I~e~IIIHI~I!~m~~IIIIII~111
Eagle,
the UnitedLegal
Church
of Canada,
, ;
't
Neighbourhood
Services
and the

to
his demise
the owner
two
buildiqjls.
Theas1989
humanof
righ
ts apartment
complaint ,
against Mr. Elieff had nothing to do with
the loss of his two Cheyenne apartment buildings in 1993 .

In 1993, Justice Browne ru led that Elieff was required to
pay $20,000 into the courts fo r unpaid utility bills; in
1996, the Divisional Court awarded $6,000 in damages
pursuant to the human rights complaint - damages which .
he has yet to pay.
Mr. Elieff's financia l downfal l began after he was found
g uilty of violating provincial re nt control laws and was

ordered to rebate about $30.000 to tenants who were over-

Er":'"

-

-----

~EYEHHE APARTM
T en ants

I

,

National Bank of Canada .
while the average among responsible landlords is about
17 per cent. Not surprisingly, his buildings fe ll into disrepair - cockroaches, raw sewage in the basement, drafty
and leaking windows, worn screens and alarm systems
tnat didn' t work, etc.
Susan Eagle, a community worker employed by the
Unit~d Church, helped the tenants organ ize an assoc iation
to press for improvements. Mr. Elieff, however, routinely
rebuffed their requests. He was completely uncooperative

In Canada, everyone is entitled to make allegations in a statement of claim in a civil lawsuit. In the end, however,Mr.

Elieff will have to face all outstanding judgments against him
and prove his claim in a court of law. Until then, his lawsuit
lacks the credibility of proven allegations.
~

Jacqueline Thompson is the executive director 01
Life ' Spin , a london-based advoca cy group fo r th e disad vantaged .

ABOVE: -from SCENE Magazine, Jan 13, 2000 ; As one of Susan Eagle's cohorts in th eir failed attempt to turn
London landlord Elijah Elieff's buildings into government sponsored co-op housing, Jacqueline Thompson 's
diatribe against Freedom Party, Fp president Robert Metz, and Elieff does not speak to th e facts and ca lls her
own credibility into question. Thompson 's patently false and potentially libelous statement th at Elieff launched his
$1 .3 million lawsuit because he was "egged on by the Freedom Party and its own agenda", is only one of the
many inaccuracies contained in the above rebuttal. Elieff's intentions to su e Susan Eagle we re already on record
(as transcribed by the official Board of Inquiry court reporters) long before he and Metz met for th e first ti me.
Moreover, the above article al so represents at least the second tim e that Thompson has gone on record trying to
discredit Freedom Party , its supporters, and Elijah Elieff. Referring to Elieff's Cheyenn e Ave tenants as her
"clients", Thompson testifi ed before the Board of Inquiry hearings ag ainst Elieff on February 2, 1993 th at Freedom
Party members were passing information to Elieff while he was sequestered in the hallway d uring th e testimony of
one of his tenants. Claimin g that she heard th e words "bugs", "stairwell", and "garbage" used in co nve rsation
between several members of the Freedom Party standing in th e hallway, Thompson was joined by fellow social
worker Faith Coates and Ontario Human Rights Commission counsel Geraldine Sanson in a co ncerted effort
to minimize Freedom Party's presence at the heari ngs, including even eli minating Fp's electron ic recording of
testimony. A published response to Th ompson's rebuttal, by Peter Sergautis, appears on th e next page.

Page 30

Elieff LawsuIZ ..

Of all the injusti ces suffered by Elieff, this
is probably the greatest

LAWSU 'T co nrd from page 25 }

The very paper (and the ONLY member of
the media) th at created the " notoriety " that
attracted the Human Rights tribunal to Elieff's
attention, is not only not covering his current
situation, but seems comm itted to maintaining
its silence, Despite constant reassurances of
providing " balanced " reporting on co mmunity
issues, the London Free Press has NEVER
reported Elieff's side of the story fairly , nor has
any London Free Press reporter EVER contacted anyone at Freedom Party for another
perspective of Elieff's situation, (Ironically , this

err

MEDIA MATTERS

In the days when he was targeted by
Eagle's campaigns against him, t here seemed
little that Elieff could do to stop the London
Free Press from vilifying him on a regular
basis, Today, there seems little that Elieff can
do to get the London Free Press to print even
a single sentence about his current lawsuit

Fa/~
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is not even necessary since the whole story
appears on our website and is available to
anyone, Also ironically, in contrast to the
London Free Press ' so-called 'balanced '
reporting, our site also incl udes their side of
the story.)

lrf

FREE PRESS HOUR ROUND ONE

On November 8 , 1999, London Free Press
editor Helen Connell , who had been with the
paper during the period it printed hundreds of
{LAWSUITconrd on next page . }

BELOW: -fr~m ,Scenemagazine , February 10, 2000; London developer Peter Sergautis, whose company
purchased Ellett s buildings under power of sale, responds to the rebuttal against Fp president Robert Metz._bv
Jacqueline Thompson (which appears on previous page),
'

Thompson's rebuttal specious
CONGRATULATE Scene for bringing the Elijah
Elieff story to the attention of the public
I(CenterSpread,
Scene, Nov, 4) and wish to comment on Jacqueline Thompson's reputta l
(Viewpo int, Scene, Jan, 13) wherein she defended
Susan Eagle as "one of London's finest citizens"
and charged that the Nov, 4 Elieff article by Robert
Metz was "inventive, distorted and misleading."
I respect Ms, Thompson's right to express her
views but feel that her close relat ionship to Ms,
Eagle should be disclosed, as well as the errors
and omissions in her rebuttal. It is also appropriate
that I disclose my re lationship to Mr. Metz and Mr.
Elieff,
My compa ny purchased the Cheyenne apartment
buildings from th e bank under power of sale and
rehabilitated them, after Mr. Elieff was forced into
insolvency, Th is purchase was opposed by Ms,
Eagle, Prior to my involvement with the Cheyenne
Ave, apartment buildings, I had never met either
Mr. Metz or Mr. Elieff.
Mr. Metz was interested in the Ontario Human
Rights Com mission com plaint against Mr. Elieff,
and while observirllj the tribunal proceeding s,
came upon Mr. Elieff defending himself, Without a
lawyer and obviously over his head , Mr. Elieff was

QJ

struggling to face demands made on behalf of the
complainant for many thousands of dollars in
compensation. Mr. Metz offered to assist Mr. Elieff
in his defense, free of charge, even after Elijah
Elieff was vilified in numerous newspaper articles. I
respect Mr. Metz for that generous humanitarian
effort to help someone in a time of need,
So what was Elieff's crime, renting apartments to
the "boat people" that many other landords rejected? When I had occassion to meet Mr. Metz and
Mr. Elieff, I heard the other side of the story - one
com pletely at odds ·with the stories in The London
Free Press.
I also had similar experiences with Susan Eagle
and associateS and these experiences we re less
than favourable . Her efforts to control the buildings
continued after Mr. Elieff was ou t of the picture ,
Jacqueline Thompson 's Jan, 13 rebuttal article displays some of th e stories previously published by
The Free Press. Mr. Elieff believes tFfose articles'
are one-si ded. r\I1s, Eagle was and is married te Mr.
Joe Matyas, a! Free Press reporter. This connection
raises the question about her influence with the
Blackburn-owned paper - the only daily paper in
town, To this day, The Free Press has failed to
report anything positive about the former
Cheyenne Ave, apartments (now Oakland Ave.) .

BELOW_ AT RIGHT: -from Scene Magazine,
November 18 and December 16, 1999; Although
Eliett's civil suit against Susan Eagle was filed in
September of 1998, now two years later, the
London Free Press has yet to even mention it.

I don 't know anything about the Eliett suit against Eagle
REEP S editor Helen Connell appeared on 1290 CJBK 's Talk 01 The Town AM radio show
on Mon, Nov. 8 and when asked by a caller why the Freeps hadn't reported Elijah Eliefl 's
$1 .3-million la wsuit against Rev. Susan Eagle (now a member of city council), The United
Church of Canada , Neighbourhood Legal Services Inc . and The National Bank of Canada
(as reported in Scene's cover story of Nov. 4), Ms, Connell replied, "I don't know anything
about iLWe can't report on every court case",But I'll take your concerns back to the newsroom" ," Uh-huh, Numerous cop;es of each issue of Scene are delivered to the Freeps
newsroom and they also receivea a fax from The Freedom Party of Ontario about the lawsuit on OcL 21 , as did all London media. As wel l, the husband of Rev, Susan Eagle (Joe
Matyas) is a Freeps reporter. In the early- '90s The Free Press ran scores of articles about
Elijah Elieff that portrayed him as a racist slum landlord . Now that he's fighting back in the
cou rts , with what is clearly a con troversial lawsuit. they ignore the story, Go figure.

F

SCENE November 18, 1999 5

There is a reasonably happy ending to the chapter,
however, if not the story, There is still a substantial
Asian population in the buildings - and with ce rtain parties no longer involved with the build ings
- co nfrontations between tenants and management have evaporated, The buildings have been
substantially renovated without any government
money whatsoever, and there 's often a waiting list
for the reasonably priced apartment units, Many of
the original tenants are now moving out and buying houses, having established themselves and
prospered in th e community,
Had Ms. Eagle been successful in establishing a
housing co-op a'i the Cheyenne buildings - using
millions of dollars in gove rnment subsidies - one
can only won der whether these same tenants
would now be independent and buyi ng their own
homes,
I look forward to all the facts being determined as
the civil claim against Ms, Eagle, the United Church
et at. proceeds through th e courts. I agree with Ms ,
Thompson that Mr. Elieff should have his day in "a
court of law" wherein he will have th e opportunity
to offer evidence, prove his claim and seek justice , I
invite Scene readers to obtain more informat ion on
the Elijah Elieff and Cheyenne Ave, apartments
story at www.freedomparty.org/cons22_4.htm
Peter Sergautis
London ON

Elijah Eliett Investment Limited v. Susan Eagle et al
HE EXCHANGE of the Affidavit of Documents between the parties in the $1 ,3-milllon
Elieff lawsuit (Court File # 29642) against co-defendants Rev, Susan Eagle, the United
T
Church of Canada, Neighbourhood Legal Services Inc, and the National Bank of Canada , has

been completed and IS set to proceed to the lengthy oral Examination for Discovery stage
- and then placed on the triallisL Mr. Elieff filed the civil suit on Sept. 16, 1998 and is represented by Anthony Steele of th e London law firm Polishuk, Camman & Steele; Susan
Eagle is represented by Alexander Petting ill of the Toronto-based law firm Cassels Brock &
Blackwell ; Neighbourhood Legal Services Inc. by Scott Richie of London law firm Siskind
Cromarty, Ivey & Dowler. Elijah Elieff is th e former owner of two apartment buildings at 95
and 105 Cheyenne Ave. (now Oakville Ave,) in nor,heast London .

Editor-in-chief still trying to get 'up to speed' on story
OR THE FOURTH consecutive Monday, most recently on Dec. 6, Scene 's Nov, 4 exclusive
cover story on Elijah Elieff's $1 .3-mill ion lawsuit against the United Church et al came
F
up on CJBK's Talk of the Town rad io show, A caller asked Freeps editor-in-chief Rob
Paynter why they're not covering the story. Once again, Paynter said that he's still trying to
get up to speed on the story, Rob, what have you got under the hood of that Free Press
jalopy? 444-cubic-inches of spaghetti? You've still got writers on staff who covered the
Cheyenne apartments' ordeal from the late-'80s to the mid-'90s, plus a librarian who can
round-up the old clippings in a heartbeat. Or you can just read about the story in Scene.
SCENE December 16, 1999 5
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,.LAWSUIT cont'd from previous page}

articles about the Cheyenne Ave apartment
buildings. appeared on CJBK Radio 's weekly
" London Free Press Hour" with (then) host
Dan Gall.
" I'm not aware of the lawsuit. " she replied
to an elderly caller identifying himself as
"John". even though the London Free Press
had received Freedom Party 's media
releases regarding the lawsuit months earlier.
and even though the story had appeared on
the front page of the November 4 edition of
Scene magazine which was widely distributed
throughout the city.
"Well that 's surprising to me ." the caller
replied. "This has been chucking around for
quite a while. and there 's nothing in the
London Free Press about this lawsuit. It's
pretty high profile! The Reverend Susan Eagle
is a co-defendant on something that she
butted her nose into and had no right to be
there. Do you know the background of this
thing? "
"Yes I remember the original story and
things. " replied Connell. " but with a lawsuit
like this. I mean . there are many many lawsuits
filed all the time. The court dockets are full
every day and we don't report on every one of
them. but what we do do is watch them. track
them .....
" Well it'lI be interesting to see what the
London Free Press DOES publish about it. "
replied the caller. " because any other lawsuit
for over a million dollars. I'm qu ite sure there 'd
be something in the paper about it. The Free
Press does not look good in this lawsuit
according to what I'm reading. "
" I'll check into it when I get back to the
newsroom ..... Connell promised .

OJ

LONDON FREE PRESS
HOUR - ROUND TWO

A week later. on November 15. there was
still no London Free Press story about the
lawsuit. Fp executive member Gordon Mood
phoned the call-in show on that morning:
" Hi. I'm calling about a caller last week
who called about the Cheyenne apartment
case." said Mood . "It's on the front page of
Scene magazine and you mentioned that you
might do a follow-up . Will the Free Press be
reporting on this at all?"
" I suppose we might report on it as it
works its way through the courts or as it gets
to a resolution somewhere down the road. "
replied Free Press editor Rob Paynter. " It's
not a big issue for us at the moment. Are you
thinking it should be Gord? "
"Well . considering that the person named
(in the suit) is a councillor. I would think it
should be." Mood responded.
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" I think we 'lI follow it through the courts."
Paynter replied . ''I'm not going to do a take
while it's before the courts though ."

Page 31
surprised that there 's some interest in it. and
Rob 's assuring us that it will get treated like a
regular lawsuit news story . We 'lI probably
follow it sometime. "

" No? " queried Mood .
" No," responded Paynter. "We don 't
usually cover civil suits like we do a criminal
case. but we ce rtainly report on outcomes."
" But you seemed awfully interested in it a
few years ago, " responded Mood . " I used to
read in the paper about the Cheyenne apartments all the time. "
"We did write about it at the time,"
interjected Helen Connell, " and I think what
Rob 's saying is that we 're going to treat it like
we treat normally treat I think we treat it at the
time like we treat a story of that kind and we're
treating it again as we would normally . (sic)
We normally don 't follow civil suits. " [Yes.
that 's what she actually said - ed)
" Gord . cut to the chase here." challenged
Paynter. "What 's your interest in it? What are
you trying to say to me? "
"You don 't think
there?" Mood asked.

there 's

an

injustice

" Frankly no, I don't know. " Paynter responded . "You tell me about the injustice. "
"Well , maybe you should investigate it
yourself, " Mood responded. "You're the newspaper person ."
"Well that's true," Paynter embarrassingly
admitted .
" Isn't it the job of a journalist to do
investigation and find out what the truth is?"
asked Mood .
"Well Gord. we do that every day in the
paper." Paynter replied in a more challenging
tone.
" You 've got a sore point on the
Cheyenne apartments. What is it? ..

0" .' .

LONDON FREE PRESS
HOUR - ROUND THREE

A week later. on November 22, there was
still no story about Elieff's lawsuit to be found
in the pages of the London Free Press. This
time, the landlord himself phoned the call-in
radio program , and in his broken English
asked Free Press editor Rob Paynter:
"When would you start saying a little bit of
the truth (about) what has been happening to
me and my family? Until I was kicked out of
business, you were writing mostly stories
perverted and that were not true. lone time
had a reporter of yours with a camera who I
asked to take pictures of broken machines,
washers and dryers, and I asked your reporter
to tell th e people of London that I had been
va ndalized. I was really hoping the next
morning to read the truth on the story about
the machines. But what I read , sir. was 'Poor
tenants now don 't even have washers to wash
their clothing because the landlord won 't fix
them up ... •
" Can I stop you there for a second? "
interrupted Paynter. "As I understand it, this is
a case that is still before the civil courts. Barry
Wells at Scene magazine did a big spread on
you a couple of issues ago. Barry Wells has
been pestering me to make an issue of the
thing. The Free Press will cover the story as it
goes along. I know you 're feeling that we 've
done something bad to you and Barry Wells
thinks there are plots within subplots within
conspirac ies in this thing , and Barry Wells has
a newspaper where he can write just exactly
that if he wants."
" But you know ..... Elieff tried to interject.

"What 's YOUR sore point? " Mood countered. "You 're the Free Press. You 're the press.
I'm an individual in the public. You 're the ones
who are supposed to say whether there's
something there or not. not me."
" Right." responded Paynter a little more
sheepishly. "Well I told you we 'll probably
follow it as it makes its way through the
courts ...
" I see, " Mood concl uded politely , " Ok.
Well. that 's the answer. Thanks a lot. "
Following Mood 's call, Paynter commented: " I don 't know if (Gord) was intimating
this, but it seemed like he was , that we were
somehow hiding it or staying away from the
story . That 's not the case."
" Yeah , I don 't know why that feeling 's
there," Connell joined. "We wouldn 't normally
cover a civ il lawsuit. There are a number of
organizations and groups involved, so I'm not

" Bear with me here," Paynter insisted .
"The newspaper tries to cover the community
in a fair and balanced way and we try to cover
almost everything that goes on here. So I'm
not saying we 're not going to cover your story .
Let us get to it. This happened before I came
to town and I'm still trying to get up to speed
on this story, quite frankly ."
" I appreciate that ," replied Elieff. " but
Rob. sir, for all those years in the past,
everything that I said was mostly perverted .
You realize that we subpoenaed the Free
Press and then Miss Nesb itt came over and
sai d 'Oh we don 't have th at tape (on which) we
thought we had Elijah calling the tenants
names. ' But that was the reason why Susan
Eagle took me to Human Rights for thirteen
days (where) I was crucified and thrashed . In
the end, the Uudge) didn 't find us guilty of
{LAWSUITcont'd on next page
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d iscrim inating ... "
"1 thought you were found guilty of
disc riminating against Cambodians," respon ded the suddenly very-well informed Paynter,
though incorrectly referring to a divisional
co urt case subsequent to Elieffs appearance
before the tribunal.
"I was only found guilty (of) serving this
tenant a rent increase (during the time of the
heari ngs) which I thought I had the right to
do, " explained Elieff.
"Alright, guilty with an explanation then ,"
said Paynter. " But let me get to the story . I
know you 're eager to have your story told , and
so is Barry Wells from Scene magazine , but
Barry Wells and you don 't dictate what the
newspaper covers and when it covers it. So
bear with me. If the story is worthy of
coverage, it'll be covered. I promise you' "
"I would hope, " concluded Elieff, "that
you would at least start saying SOMETHING
so that those who want to support me and my
case could come forth and support me. That 's
all. "
"Thank you for your call ," closed off
program host Dan Gall. " I think Rob was
succinct in that he has stated that he will cover
the story if and when he feels like covering the
story ."
" Not so much when I feel like covering the
story ,' corrected Paynter, " but I'm still trying to
come up to speed on this. Scene magazine
seem s to think that the Free Press is purposely
ignoring the story because the Free Press has
some peripheral involvement in this. That's not
the case. I'm still trying to get my head around
this story and when I do, and when I deem it of
some newsworthy value, it'll get in the paper. I
mean , the newspaper is a FILTER for a lot of
things in the community. We DON'T REPORT
on everything that goes on in the community .
No newspaper does. You try to come up with a
package every day that has some broad
appeal so you can sell some newspapers."
/emphasis ovrs, -edJ

"There 's no conspiracy not to run this
story ," Paynter assured Elieff. ''I'm still getting
to it frankly and I'm going to talk to my senior
editors about it and see what they think
because they 've got the history on the thing ."
"This story has been brought to our
attention on the London Free Press Hour for
the last three weeks," noted Gall. " So I'm
looking at that and thinking there 's got to be a
reason why the London Free Press hasn 't
written the story . If it's a matter of 'Ietme-get -my-head-around-th is-thing '... "
"And once I do the story , the story might
not be newsworthy ," Paynter added . " It might
getbumped off the sched for weeks. Who
knows? I don 't know . But I'll find out. "

LONDON FREE PRESS
HOUR-ROUND FOUR

Weeks later, still no story appeared in the

London Free Press. Again , the Elieff suit was
broughtup on the London Free Press Hour by
a caller identifying himself as 'Bill '.
" They were hammered daily by the Free
Press, " the caller explained to Paynter. " They
were hammered daily for weeks ."
"Well as I understand it , it's a lawsuit
that's in the discovery stage," responded
Paynter. " Should it go beyond that, we 'll
probably have to get on board and start
covering it. But at the moment it's just at
discovery stage. I don 't even know if it's going
to go ahead. "
" Oh I see," responded the caller somewhat disbelieveingly. "At the time (Eagle) was
getting so much news coverage hammering
the Cheyenne Ave apartments, like, I heard her
husband worked there, her brother worked
there , something along this line. Is there any
truth in that? "
"Yes, her husband works at the Free
Press, " responded Paynter. " He's the entertainment reporter . His name is Joe Matyas.
But the fact that her husband works at the
Free Press in an entertainment department
wouldn 't have any effect on what's going on in
the news department. Trust me. Trust me! "

o::Y

NO TRUST LEFT

It is rather self-evident that the London
Free Press will NOT be reporting on developments as they happen with respect to Elieff's

Fa/~
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lawsuit, nor will it ev er be held accountable for
the central ro le it played in falsely painting
Elieff as a racist slum landlord . Given this
reality , the challenge of getting Elieff's story
out to the public is formidable indeed .
Our special thanks are hereby extended to Barry Wells and the folks at Scene
magazine who were the first to bravely go
where no media has gone before : to tell a
story that does not paint a positive picture of
the media itself.
Our next task is to get Elieff's story into
the hands of as many alternate news outlets as
possible, in the hopes that ONE of them might
have the courage to report on one of the
hottest news stories that could possibly cross
their paths. In the politically correct environment of our times , this too may prove to be a
formidable task , but one that needs to be
undertaken nevertheless.
To do the job, we need the financial
support of as many people as possible, and as
soon as possible. Fp members, supporters
and friends are all encouraged to contribute to
Elieff's legal defence fund to help him with
legal costs, and to Freedom Party to help
with the costs of getting his story out to the
public .

o::Y

GET THE DETAILS!

Audio copies of the above-referenced
radio conversations are available on request ,
as are other documents and media articles on
Elieff's current lawsuit and past appearance
before the HRC Board of Inquiry . See the
green box on the back cover for details of how
to get in touch with us'
{END}
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AT LEFT: Editorial
writer and columnist
Rory Leishman was
the recipient of an Fp
'FREEDOM 200' pin
when, on October 23,
1999, he was the
keynote speaker at
Freedom Party's
'Cheyenne Court
Challenge' fundraising
dinner for London
landlord Elijah Eli eft.
(Story on next page,)
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Elieff Lawsu/Z ..

NO MEDIA PRESENT
AT Fp FUNDRAISER
LONDON (October 23, 1999) - With the exception
of keynote speaker Rory Leishman , not a single
member of the news media showed up for Freedom
Party's $50 per plate fundraising dinner held to help
London landlord Elijah Elieff with his legal fees . (See
pages 25-32 for background). However, about 45 Fp
members and supporters were on hand to hear
Leishman speak on the broader impact of Canada's
quasi-judicial Human Rights Commissions, and of the
growing number of other victims who have found
themselves in the same predicament as Elieff.
As the national affairs columnist for the London
Free Press, and as an editorial writer and columnist
with other publications including the National Post,
Leishman has been calling for the abolishment of
Human Rights Commissions for many years. He is
among the few editorialists who recognize the inherent
danger of such bodies to freedom of expression ,
thought, belief, and opinion.
" Freedom Party's concern in this case is to
address the fundamental injustice of the whole 'Human
Rights ' process," explained Fp president Robert Metz
in an October 21 media release. "It is also important to
expose its inevitable misuse by those with a hidden
political agenda. No case could be a better illustration
of this abuse than this one."
Unfortunately, the lack of any major media
coverage has been a major obstacle to getting contri butions from the broader public, and nearly all funds
raised on behalf of the Cheyenne Court Challenge
so far (currently between $5000 - $7000) have been
from Freedom Party and Voice of Canadians members and supporters.
Contributors to the cause are still due their copy of
Alert.' - Uncovering the HIDDEN AGENDAS Behind
Ontario's Human Rights Commission, a 40 + page Fp
special publication documenting the whole incredible
story of Elijah Elieff from the point that Freedom Party
got involved in 1993 to the present. Expect your copy
sometime before Christmas.

For a full accounting of all the facts and details of the
Cheyenne Ave cotroversy, Visit our Web Site at:

·www.freedomparty.org/
cheyen ne. htm·
or ask for back-issues of our relevant newsletters,

Freedom Flyer and Consent_

Elijah Elieff needs our help!
Donations to help him with his ongoing legal battle can be
made payable to the:

Cheyenne Court Challenge

*

* account privately & independently adminstered by Elijah ElieH

Inquiries and donations may be forwarded to:
Freedom Party of Ontario

Mailing Address: Box 2214,
LONDON, Ontario N6A 4E3

Office: 240 Commissioners Rd_ W.
LONDON, Ontario N6J 1 Y1
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ANOTHER VOICE

TORONTO (November 16, 1999) - Fp president
Robert Metz and columnist Rory Leishman were the
two keynote speakers at a Cheyenne Court Challenge
fundraiser sponsored by Voice of Canadians. About
forty attendees, among them other victims of Ontario
Human Rights tribunals, came out to hear both speakers offer their unique perspectives on the effects of
so-called " human rights" legislation .
While Leishman repeated the message delivered
at Freedom Party 's event a few weeks earlier, Metz
focused on his role as Elijah Elieff's counsel before the
Board of Inquiry. From the assumption of guilt before
innocence, to the powers of a Board of Inquiry that may
{NO MEDIA conrd on page 40 (bac!. cover) ... )

PHONE: (519) 681 -3999
TOLL FREE: 1-800-830-3301
FAX: (519) 681-2857

e-mail: "feedback@freedomparty_org"
Web Site: "www_freedompart¥..ill9"

FREEDOM PARTY A HIT AT
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

Libertarians ~
to converge '~;
on London
this week

LONDON (July 23-28, 2000) - Over 200 delegates from co untries all around the world came to th e
University of Western Ontario to celebrate the International Society for Individual Liberty 's (ISIL) 20th
Anniversary and 19th World Libertarian Con ference . In the past, 18 previ ous annual conferences
have been held in locations such as Costa Ri ca,
Athens, Rome, and Vancouver.

By Brod ie Fenlon
Free Press Reporter

call 1 · 800·22ti·~ -W') .

2000

International Society for Individual Liberty ..

- - --------

Canada is an oppressive, social·
ist state on the verge of chaqs due
to high la'\es. human rights laws.
special interest groups and the
government's m eddling in pri·
vate lives.
Surprised?
You may want to check out this
week's World Libertarian confer·
ence at University of Wester n
Ontario, where such radical
views on Canada - long judged '
by the United Nations as the best
co untry in the world in which to
Ih'e - will be debated.
~ l ore than 200 self·descl'ibed .
freedom fighters from as far '
away as Russia. Somalia and
Costa Rica have converged on
UWO's Middlesex College fo r the
confere nce . which runs today
through Th ursday.
The forum is sponsored by the
California·based International
Society for Individual Liberty.
Guest speakers include ma rio
Juana crusader and former LOlldoner Marc Emery. who will
speak on civil disobedience as a
marketing s trategy. and Robert
;lIetz. president of the London·
based Freedom Pruiy of Ontru·io.
who will present "20 Years of
~l edia Madness."
Libertarianism is rooted in a
deep·seated distrust of organized
government. Proponen ts seek
grea ter individual freedoms, a
free market economy and mini·
malist legislation.
The forum will explore "radi·
ca l" ideas often quashed by gov·
emmenl·controlled media outlets
and sc hools. said conference
organizer Mary Lou Gutscher of
Toronto.
"The governmen t runs the
schools. tlle media. human rights
la ws, the anti·racis t laws. The
government loves power ,"
Gutscher said.
"If you want to leru'n about free
markets or the principles of liber· .
ty. yo u have to find out on your
own,"
Gutscher said the monopoly :
created by the Air Canada,Calla·
dian Airlines merger ~ sane· .
t io n ed by Ottawa after a court
rejected a foreign' backed bid by .
Canadian to buy Air Canada - is
a recent example of government
ab use.
Closer to home, Gutschcr criti·
cized sanctions impo se d by
Ontario's Hum a n Hights Com·
miss ion against London Mayor
Dianne Haskett in the wake of a
1995 ga y pride conu'oversy.
"T here are no such things a s
group righls" in Canada. she
insis ted - only individual ri ghts.
The rights commission found :
Haskett and city council guilty of
di sc rimi nation for refusing to
issue a gay pride proclamation in
1995.
.
The cost of the confe rence is :
5579 US. The public is welcome to .
attend any of the lectures . .
Gutscher said. but she refused to
dISCUSS costs. For inrormati on
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Formerly known as Libertarian International, ISIL
was founded at the University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor in July 1980.
" ISIL's international conferences have played a
pivotal role in the growth of the world liberty movement," says ISIL president Vincent Miller. " Con ference attendees return home inspired, energized,
and motivated to carry on the fight for free minds and
free markets." Miller's statement may, in fact , be
understated .
In a July 25, 2000 London Free Press opinion
column referring to this year's conference, Kelley
Teahen wisely observed: " It bears watching what
Libertarians talk about, where their concerns lie and

Libertarians
to talk freedoms
at conference
in London, Ont.
By

f-

MARY VALLIS

More than 200 self-styled freedom fighters will converge in London, ant., this week for the World
Liberty Conference, an in ternational gathering of libertarians.
Beginning Sunday, delegates
from 25 countries will discuss
how to use civil disobedience as a
marketing strategy; how individuals can take control of their
lives; and how to set l ibertarian
messages to music.
Each session is designed to popularize the principles of libertarianism, a peaceful movement
championing a minimalist government, personal freedom and
the primacy of property rights.
The rumual conference will help
educate the public on the dangers
of governments that impinge on
an individual's rights, said Mary
Lou Gutscher, who organized the
conference for the International
Society for Individual Liberty.
"At heart, almost everybody is a
libertarian, b ecause they would
prefer to deal with their neighbours with a handshake; sbe
said.
"The essence oflibertarianism is
non-violent interaction between
these people. But with all these
laws, we're required to bow to a

third master, rather than just the
person we want to deal with.
"Our goal is to stimulate the
continuation of alternative fOnlls
of ed ucation and eventually
make headway turnin g thin gs
aroun d - or to create new countries to live in that have a be tter
baseoflaw:
Described as a United Nations
without the nations, the gathering's
speakers list includes Barbara
Branden, a student and colleague
of Ayn Rand, who is credited with
popularizing the philosophical theory of Objectivism; Marc Emery, a
fonner Vancouver mayoral candidate and vocal cannabis activist;
and Dr. Rigoberto Stewart, who
will share his strategy for turning a
Costa Rican province into an autonomous region.
Terence Corcoran, edi tor of the
Financial Post, and George
J onas, a syndica ted columnist
who occasionally writes for the
National Post, will speak on junk
science and the media and international courts, respectively,
Holding this yea r's conference
in Canada is appropriate because
it is one of the mos t socialist GS
nations and the country does not
recognize the value of property
rights in its constitution, Mrs.
Gutscher said. She pointed to an
impending change in legislation
that may prevent citiz.ens from
using pesticides on lawns as one
example of where Canada is criminalizing citizens by over-regulating their daily life.
The conference, which is open
to the public, is on until Thursday
at Middlesex College at the University of Western Ontario.
National Post

what battles they pick , if we want some idea of where th e
larger right-wing movement may be heading, down th e
Rand road ."
Unfortunately , the paper did not follow through on
reporting what this year 's conference speakers were
talking about, and a golden opportunity to report on the
ideas of the future was missed .

OJ

THE FOREST CITY

Year 2000 co nference organizer Mary Lou Gutscher, a founding member of Freedom Party and its first
executive head, selected London for th e 2000 con ference not only because of the excellent facilities
available on the campus of UWO, but also because of
the participation and involvement of local Fp members
and supporters . Among them was Fp president Robert
Metz who, as official conference registrar, was kept busy
on a year-long administrative project that included the
booking of accommodation for guests, the preparation
of the daily meal attendance numbers, banking and
curre ncy exchange, and the registration of guest speakers .
Other Fp volunteers at the conference included :
Paul Blair, Gordon Mood , Carol Vandenberg, Greg
Jones (Fp 's webmaster who also set up the conference
website) , Wayne Simmons, Lloyd Walker, Terry
Clemens, David Pengelly, Andrew Falby, and Hermann Martens. Many other individuals and volunteers
from other organizations also participated to help make
the conference a success.

OJ

Fp's 20 YEARS OF MEDIA
MADNESS

Introducing Freedom Party as a " new kind of
li bertarian party" to confere nce delegates, Fp president
Robert Metz prepared a video presentation composed of
television news clips, features , and excerpts from talk
show debates featuring Freedom Party and Fp representatives as they have appeared over a twenty year
period from Freedom Party 's fo undation to the present.
Projected on the giant screen in the amphitheatre of
UWO's Middlesex College, the two-part 33-minute video
presentation clearly left an impression on the audience.
" Freedom Party is much more than just a political
party ," Metz told the audience. "We educate. We
advocate . We agitate. We activate . We debate. We
lobby. We support individuals confronted by unjust laws.
{A HIT cont'd on next page ... }
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AT LEFT: -from the Londol7 Free
Press, July 24, 2000 and from the
National Pos/, July 22, 2000
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.. A HIT cont'd from previous page}
We help out at events like thi s. An d sometimes we even find time to field
candidates d uri ng electi ons."
However, rath er th an ve rbally ex pl ain how th is is being done, Metz
instead chose to show them, through "th e bi ased eyes of the media, "
how Freedom Party (and even the idea of ind ivid ual freedom) is
perceived by th e te levis ion med ia. It was clear that many membe rs of
the audience co uld relate to what they were bein g shown.

o=-."

INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS

Metz w as only one of an impressive array of speakers whi ch
included: Stefan Blankertz (Germany), Barbara Branden (Canada!
USA), Terence Corcoran (Canada) , Attila Csanyi (USA), Jacques de
Guenin (France), Dr. Thomas Alfred Dorman (USA) , Marc Emery
(Canada), Craig Franklin (USA) , Michael Gilson de Lemos (USA),
Sharon Harris (USA), John Hospers (USA) , Carla Howell (USA),
Guido Hulsmann (Germany/ USA) , George Jonas (Canada), James W.
Lark III (USA), Sarah Lawrence (United Kingd om), Tibor Machan (USA),
Jeff Macinnis (Canada) , Wendy McElroy (C anada) , Jan Narveson
(Canada), Michael van Notten (the Netherlands), Jim Davidson (USA),
Linda Rawles (USA) , Gayle Remisch (Canada), Mary Ruwart (USA),
Karen Sel ick (Canada) , Dr. Rigoberto Stewart (Costa Ri ca) , Meaghan
Walk er-Williams (Canada) , Jarret Wollstein (USA), and others.
TUESDAY, JULY 25, 2000

Consisting of home schoolers, explorer/adventurers, singer/songwriters, philosophers, politicians, journalists, newspaper editors , professors, consultants, authors , doctors, and all-around freedom fighters, the
speakers' expert ise revealed a wide range of subjects and experiences.
Most notable was the message of Barbara Branden (author of The
Passion of Ay n Rand), who passionately appealed for a stronger artistic
emphasis within the libe rt arian movement, an emphasis that she felt
was necessary to motivate more advocates for individual freedom.
The w hole conference was professionally recorded on both video
and audio. W atch for futu re an nouncements and ads regarding th e
availability of these recordings to our reade rs and supporters. It will be
wo rt h the wait.

(I";>'

2001, BASTIAT'S ODYSSEY

In a ce lebrat ion of t he bicentena ry of the birth of Frederic Bastiat,
next year 's conference will be held July 1-5 , 2001 in Oax , Fran ce,
about 90 m iles sout h of Bordeaux. Co-sponsored by LIbertarian
International and Ie Cercle Frederic Bastiat, inquiries can be directed
to Cercle Frederic Bast iat, 40320 Saint-Loubouer, France , or, visit the
2001 co nference website at: 't'lWYt'..hastiat..nru. Discounts apply until
March 31 , 2001 .
{END)
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THE LONDON FREE PRESS

Libertarians lead march for individual freedom
ven Libertarians. who scorn such things
as collectivity and selflessness. can't pull
toge ther a conference without the selfless
help offme volunteers.
It's just one of the cheelful contradictions,
when human life s macks into philosophical

E

ideals. that may get a good chew-over as the

World Libertarian Conference gathers at Wesler n for four days th is week.
The 31 guest speakers addressing ZOO-plus
delegates range from a young native Canadi,m
woman calling herself the "unofficial opposi·
tion" to her band council to a professor from
Germany. Freedom Patiy president and
Londoner Bob Metz, and fonner Londoner and
marijuana advocate Marc Emery. arc on the
s peakers' lis t. with Metz also serving as volunteer registrar.
Several speakers will reflect on the influence
of Russian·born writer AYll Rand (I9(J5.1982).
whose first name rhymes with "mille" - a
memorable moniker for the high priestess of
selfish ness.
One of the latest issues tackled by the Ayn
Rand Institute. which canies on U,e philosophy of world transfonllation preached by
Rand. is an anti-volunteerism c..1mpaign.
Dubbed the "campaign agains t se r vitude,"
it's been acth'e OPPOSing U.S. Pres ident Bill
Clinton's call for more comm wlity se rvice and
lau nching court challenges in sc hool districts
that, like Ontario. have a community service
component in the high-school curriculum.
Photographs of Rand-lnsti t ute-sponsoreci
demonstrations show young people carrying
signs saying "Duty to Serve=-N"azism" and " I
have no duty to sacr ifice myselr:'
The Rami rOtlrl to hnpplness. SlItnmarucu by
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KELLEY TEAHEN
her Libertarian descendants as fighting for
"free minds and free markets," has been
marched by some powerful folks in our day.
including the one-time head of the U.S. Fede ral
Reserve, Alan Greenspan.
Rand once gave a short answer to define her
ph ilosophy: "Metaphysics: Objective Reality.
Epistemology: Reason. Ethics: Self.interest.
Politics: Cap italism."
My first in troduction to her came through 3
s\\'tlle of young swains I knew at universit y in
the mid 198Os. who swooned over Rand and 11£r
"objcctivism_"
These fellas didn't exacUy have the discipline. dedicatio n to vis ion and tale n t given to
Rand 's fictional creation of the hero·mun.
llowar d Roar ke. the uncompromising architect in her 19·17 novel, The Fountainhead .
Curious about wha t had captured their imagination, I read Fountainhead and, later. Atlas
Shntgged. Curiosity even got me pas t the nauseati ng part In Fo untalnhead wh ere the icem alden heroine, Dominique, loses her virginity and fr igidity in one revelatory swoop when
brutally raped by one of her wealthy
father's Quarry workers (",·ho. we kno w. is
Hoarkc, who can't!;et paying work in arclulec-

turc because his brilliance and self·confidence
sca res the staid ninni es around him.)
Still, Rand continues to appeal to the yOWlg:
Na than iel Branden. one of Rand's ardent fol lowers (who she later s hunned) has said he
read Fountainhead as a l-l-year-old in Toron to
and it became ··the chief companion o{my
lonely. rather alienated adolescence."
Her books continue to sell well. The institu~c
has catnpus clubs, hi gh·school essay-writing
contests and continues to capture what Rand
ill a 1968 essay calls "the few i.n each genera·
tion (who) will gr asp and achieve the full reality ofman's proper sta ture."
Rand championed reaso n but lived he" life,
it seems to me. tossed rudel y by emotions. 'fne
Institute, however. excises emotional tw,noil
from her official rccord. It recalls her longtenn marriage but nol her public affair (conducled, supposedi y. with hubby 's blessi ng)
with the 2S-yea.r-younger Branden, after in viting he and his young bride, Barbara. into lhe
Rand inner ci rcle. Theil. after the affair burned
out in 1968. in Branden's wo rd s. "she mobilized
as best ~he could the objectivist movement that
she and I created to wreck and destroy me in
every way she could. professionally."
Hardly a poster girl for reason over passion_
Barbam, the young bride In th is odd
me nage, becatne Rand's biographer and speaks
tomorrow at the Libe rtarian conference.
A one-time intimate of Rand. Barbara
Branden acknowledged In an interview U,ls
week the au thor had a didactic streak and
"didn't look to the left or right" as she fough t
for indiddual right s. Still. she believes th e
Rand Ins titute has been hijacked by "fJ.l1atics"
"ho are creatin g "the churc h of Ayn Rand --

:,hc would have hated IL"
Brande n opposes cOlnmun ity-servlcc 1I1111 S
in school curriculum because students do the
work under force. not choice. but she doesn 't
understand why the Institute is opposing
efforts to hav e citizens help othcr citizens .
\Vhile I find the incons istencies between
Rand ian theory and practi ce useful in PW1ctW'·
ing her goddess status - not tha t she, as an
avowed atheist. would suITer such a title Rand and her Libel-tarian descendants sho uld
not be shmgged off.
Their "no government is good government"
c redo has huge popularity WiU, the political
ri ght in Canada, people's outrage ove r water·
quality testing in Ontario, notwithstanding.
"Most of the Libertarian movement was created by Ollr students." says Barbara Branden
who. with then -husband Natha niel. ran the
NaU\anicl Branden instit ute in the 1960s to
promote Rand's philosophies. "We were very
young and we thought we were changing the
world. A number of years later. I'd think of
those days with amused affection but nOw 1
look at what has happened and realize. we [cere
changing the world. We were leading the movement to more freedoms."
It bears watching what Libertarians talk
abo ut. where their concerns lie and what battl es tileY pick. if we want so me idea of where
the larger right-wing movement may be head ing. down th e Rand road.
If you see a demonstration in the ne xt couple
of years shouting about volunteers being
slaves, dOll't say I didn't warn you.
Kell!!y Teahen (kteahen@llpress.com)lsawnterwlth The
Lonuon Free Press_Her column ap~ars Tuesoays.

ABOVE : -from the London Free Press, July 25, 2000 ; If you can 't attack the message (freedom), th en attack the
messenger (Ayn Rand): Though replete with contradictions, inaccuracies, and a philosophical perspective that
cannot distinguish between volunta!¥ "volunteerism" and forced "volunteerism", columnist Kelley Teahen
nevertheless acknowledges that th e ideas of libertarians "bear watching ... if we want som e idea of wh ere th e larger
right-wing movement may be heading _.. " Predictably , the paper did not follow through and made no effort to inform
its readers what was actually being said at the conference, Another incredible opportunity missed.
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Election ~9. .. Last Word
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By Ti."1[S-JOURNAL STAFF
All three fringe candida tes for Elgin-Middlesex-Lond o n
were philosophi cal Thursd ay in analyzing their fi nishes.
john Fisher, G reen Party candida te w h o fimshed behInd
Ray Mo nteith o f the Freedom Pa rty and ahead o f ind e pe ndent Corey janzen, was disa ppo inted a t his tota ls.
He finished w ith fewe r tha n 500 votes, the numbe r h e
netted as a federal election candidate.
"My m easure ment o f h o w I did w as the reactio n e ver yone gave me d uring the campaign . Everyone was h onkIng
,....,..."... h o rns and ' w aving. It d idn' t tra nslate into
votes."
Fishe r said he was ha p p y for the p e rfo rmance o f Gree n candidates.
" I think fro m our standpoint, the Greens
are m o ving alon g," h e said .
Monteith, who enjoyed ca mpaignin g a nd
m eeting the public, w as pleased With . his
... FISHER
own result, but disappointed to see a maJo n ty PC gove rnme nt elected .
" It was a lot o f h ard work, but fun," h e said. " I d ecided
everybody w as set in their w ays as to who they were going to vote for."
. '
Monteith sa id h e enjoyed his role, sp eakmg at servI ce
club luncheon s and a ll-candid ate m eetings.
"I think I'm able to ge t peopl.e to listen."
The Freed o m candidate indica ted he w as disa ppointed
to see Mike Harris going back to Queen's Park with a m ajority government.
"I re ally don' t w ant him to have a lot of
power. A lot of people are saying he has to
finish what he started ."
Monteith confessed tha t at one time, h e
was a loya l PC supporte r.
" I w as a diehard PC and p eople can ' t
change. Once you belong to a pa rty, it's like
belonging to a church,"
... JANZEN
Janzen, who campaigned as an indepe nd e nt, charted the returns on a break from
work at KML Windows in London, Ont.
He admitted to be ing disappointed at fini shing far behind and sa id h e h o pes the Tories s tart sh owing m o re considera tion fo r voters in this coming term .
"The d ecisive diffe rence in thi s election w as that the
Nor and Libe ra ls s pli t the vote and the r cs s tood a lo ne."
janzen ~a i d h e e njoyed hi s firs t ('xperience ,IS a ca ndi date.
" I tho ug h t it was g rea t. I got to find out a lot about my
community. I got to see the e lecti on fro m the o the r SI d e of
the cu rtain. All o f the ca ndid a tes we re good me n."

TH E OBS ERVER , Friday, May 21 , 1999 -

A3

Falby's sheep comparison right on
Sir:
Re: "F-Men prove democracy open to
all" (Editorial , the Observer, May (9)
I was most amused by the said editorial.
In my view, you mocked Andrew Falby
for statements with respect to "society of
sheep" and "government of wolves," suggesting that he was an "anti-candidate."
Mr. Falby's speeCh to the Rotary on
May 18 was the fITst honest P9litical
statement I have heard in a number of
years. I hope you heard more in his presentation than this. He made points that
must be listened to. If comparing his listeners to sheep is what it takes to get the
attention of those sheep, then perhaps
more of it is necessary and the example
should be followed by other candidates.
Mr. Falby pointed out serious issues
existing in this province and country. The
poli tically correct yes men/women who
.are foll owing the party line may be what

the "civil serpents" and "wolf-men"
desire visible, but it is not what I want to
hear.
The blind foUowing of collective
thought is leading this country and
province down a path of least resistance
to nothing short of slavery, where the
pork barrelling will ultimately bankrupt
everyone.
I believe you would be doing a service
to your readers if you would print the rest
of Mr. Falby's speech as there are words
that need to be heard and examples that
need to be set.
The mediocrity and complacency clearly evident on the faces of the sheep and in
the efforts of the traditional candidates is
writing on the wall. Take heed! Resistance is futile!
•
John C. Schnurr
Sarnia

OJ

ABOVE LEFT: -from the 81. Thomas Times Journal, June 4, 1999; A post-election article features a photo and
some commentary by Freedom Party's Elgin-Middlesex-London candidate Ray Monteith.

OJ

ABOVE RIGHT: -from Sarnia's Observer, May 21 , 1999; A letter to the editor written by John Schnurr reacts to
the paper's May 19 editorial about Freedom Party's area candidates. The original editorial appears on page 9.
Full Election'99 coverage appears on pages 8 - 22.
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We get fetters ...

Needless to say, there's a backlog of mail to Feedback that the limited room left in this already over-sized newsletter cannot
possibly accommodate. Nevertheless, here's our attempt at a start on this monumental project . Watch for plenty more feedback in our
next issue, along with a special section dedicated to your responses to our Member's Draft Official Platform .
The following selection of letters and e-mail correspondence represents a broad sampling of correspondence received by
Freedom Party since our last issue of Freedom Flyer. While many of these letters have already been personally responded to, others
have not. Editorial responses , as they appear here, may be entirely new and/or edited versions of our original personal response s.
To the greatest degree possible, original letters to Feedback are left unedited, though there are exceptions with regard to length ,
structure and grammar (the latter applying particularly to e-mail and Usenet (news groups) correspondence) .
As always, we'd like to hear from you . Your comments, criticisms , suggestions, and occasional compliments are always
welcomed . To contact Freedom Party, write : Box 2214, London, Ontario N6A 4E3, or fax us at (519) 681 -2857, or e-mail us at
"feed back@freedomparty.org" .

ID"

NEVER GIVE UP!

Greetings and salutations! My name
is Andrew Boulton and I am currently a
Freedom Party supporter. I want to tell
you right off the bat, I think you are doing
a fine job in the defense of individual
rights _ I first learned about Fpwhile doing
research for an essay about unions for a
political science course I took during my
first year at York (two years ago), and I
came across an article written by Lloyd
Walker on your website. I read it and
incorporated a couple of its ideas into my
essay. I also followed the link at the
bottom of the essay to the issues index,
and found all sorts of articles on a wide
variety of issues, and I found that they
matched my views. (For many years I've
been a small-I libertarian _)
Over the next few weeks and months,
I eventually read almost every article in
every back issue of Freedom Flyer and
Consent I want to thank you for putting
such excellent reading material online for
anyone to see. I especially like Robert
Metz's straight-from-the shoulder writing
style . I wish I could get the radio show Mr.
Metz hosts. I also want to say that, as
someone who has surfed the Web for four
years, your site is very well designed, with
links at the bottom of every page leading
to the issues index and articles and so
forth, and I liked it when you put the
calendar on your site. I also read the
'ont.politics' newsgroup (and post some-

times) and enjoy seeing posts from Jack
and Lloyd .
I am enclosing [a donation] because
Freedom Party is a party that I think does
the best job of speaking out for our
individual rights here in Ontario. I would
also like to become a member! I might not
be living in Canada for much longer, but
while I'm still here I might as well contri bute in a small way towards the effort to
dismantle socialism and statism .
Anyway, that's enough about me. :-)
Keep up the good work, and never give
up. Remember the words of John W .
Scoville: "No cause is helpless if it is just.
Errors, no matter how popular, carry the
seeds of their own destruction." Can 't
wait to see the next issue of Freedom
Flyer!

Andrew P. Bou/ton,
TORONTO, Ontario, July 1999
Thanks once again for both your finan cial
support and your kind comme nts . The radio
show to which you refer, 'Left, Right & Center',
is actually hosted by Jim Chapman , but Mr.
Metz is a regular, ostens ibly representing a
'right-wing ' viewpoint. Since the electi on, his
new regular opponent (ostensibly representing
the 'left') is former Attorney General of Ontario
and London Centre MPP Marion Boyd . (See
Freedom Briefs , elsewhere in this issue .) For
those interested, audio taped cop ies of the
show are available through Freedom Party .

Contact us for details .
By the way , Freedom Party members and
supporters who move out of Ontari o can still
remain contributing members and supporters.
We have many out of p rovince supporters and
subscribers, even though they cannot claim a
tax credit . The work Freedom Party does is
universally applicable , and our website is
visited by a world-wide audience that is at least
ten times larger than the number of our
Canadian visitors. Donations and subscriptions
we receive from non-Ontario residents all goes
towards our global education efforts . [rm)

ID"

SIMPLISTIC STANCE?

I like some of what you say but most
sounds a little too simplistic. The Fp stance
on gun control is scary as well as your
economic policies . I work in a very coop erative environment. Piece work . It is the
ultimate form of freedom to make good
money in a non unionized work place .
However I must compete with the guy
beside me for my living and when I am no
longer able to work as hard and as fast as I
can now, my income will plummet. The
company does not care who does the work
and who has a life to support. I have a
feeling the Fp policy would be that I chose
to take the job and that is my responsibi lity . If I had my choice I would be in a
unionized shop with some responsibility
put on the employer to ensure the s urvival
of the citizens that allow them to do
{cont'd on next page
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{ .. co ntd from prevIous page}

bu si ness . If my employer got a tax cut it
would go right into their pockets or into
the stock market.
What is your position on the MAl and
a tax sc heme like the T o bin Tax? Do y ou
see bank service fees the same as a tax?
My feeling that I get from your page is that
the Fp is not a very compassionate group
but a 'survival of the fittest' type. Some of
my best fr iends are poor and unhappy .
They would love to just work in relatively
unskilled work but with at least a livable
wage. T he free market has exported their
jobs . We have a minimum wage , so how
about a maximum wage? Believe me, the
incentive to do well in th is life would not
be lost. If you th i nk so, call me and come
and try keeping pace with me at my work
place . I would make mince meat out of
your free market ideals. I am a true
socialist i n my heart but when I am in
Rom e I do as the Romans do .
I work in the dental business . There is
pure f ree market forces hard at work .
When a dent ist charges you mega bucks
for work you d idn 't need because you
didn 't s hop around , do not complain
about th e b ill or [what) they mayor may
not have don e .

Anthony Sinn,
ajs@iosphe re. net, August 10, 1999
Hello Anthony! Thanks for taking the time
to write us regarding your co ncerns, which
we 'll respond to roughly in the order in which
you raised them :
You state that our economic policies and
our stance on gun control are 'scary '. We think
that gun control is scary because the only
thing it accomplishes is to disarm law-abiding
citizens while c riminals remai n armed . The
right to self·defence is a fundamental right .
However, no one has a right to INITIATE
force against anyone , whether with or wit hout
a weapon . By controlling a person 's right to
self defense we have morally equated such a
person w ith the person who uses a weapo n as
an instrument to INITIATE force . That's why we
believe that people who use force in the
commission of a crime shou ld be given much
more serious sentences that those wh o do not.
Gun control is very much like drug
prohibit ion. It opens the door to corrupt io n in
our police forces , makes criminal s out of
people w ho are not c rim inals, and gives undue
powers to th e government that ca nnot be

justified in a free society . Every tot alitarian
society has gun cont rol.
Economically , we believe in freedom . As
George Bern ard Shaw, one famous socialist,
once said : " Freedom means responsibility .
That's why most peopl e d read it. " There is no
doubt that many people find individual respo nsibility 'scary ', but no matter how scary it may
seem , its alternative is definitely more scary .
You are quite correct whe n you say that " Fp
policy wo uld be t hat I chose to take the job
and that is my responsib ility ."
The fundamental moral quest ion is: If it is
NOT your responsibility , wh ose is it? Mi ne?
Your neig hbo ur's? Yo ur fam ily? Th e stranger
down the street? If so, consider how scary
YOU would seem to the m . Or even worse, if
t hey felt the same way you fee l, then it would
be YOUR res ponsibi lity to provide THEM with
th e things th ey want in life. And th e only way
that could be accom pli shed is by INITIATIN G
fo rce against yo u. Now th at's scary!
With res pect to th e MAl , we support t he
principles behi nd it, that all investors in a
particular count ry should be on an equal
footing before the law, regard less of where th e
investor may live in t he wo rld . It works both
ways : Foreign investors investing in Canada
would have th e same rights and freedom as
Canadians, whi le Canadians investi ng abroad
wo uld have the same rights and freedoms as
t he citizens in the count ry whe re they invest.
To do ot herw ise would be to promote inequality before and under th e law. We' ll be publishing a fu ll art icle on this issue in the near future.
Watch fo r it whe n it is posted to our web site
later this year.
We are opposed to the imposition of ANY
further taxes and wo uld lower taxes across the
board , something th at would benefit those with
low incomes the most. Bank service fees are
not the same as a tax , si nce t hey are technica lly a 'user fee ', whe reas a tax is a 'NON·user
fee ' whic h would have to be paid even if a
person does not use a particular service. Does
this make any sense at all?
You speak of compassion and socialism.
They are not the same thing . Socialism is the
use of government force to ach ieve a given
politi ca l and social end . Compassion is the
voluntary givi ng by some individuals to others
in need. We wou ld support the rig ht of anyo ne
to give th eir own money to anyo ne of t heir
choice ; we do not support the rig ht of anyone
voting to spend SOMEONE ELSE'S money on
the prog rams they may happen to agree with .
If you are indeed a 'tru e socialist' in you r
heart, then in practi ce you wi ll be fo rced to
support the initiation of force in human relationships, and wo rse, you will require an
instrument of force (i .e., a gun) to implement
any such policies. The co ntradiction of socialism (i. e., the use of vi ol ence vs compassion) is
self-ev ident and that is why no socialist sy stem

2000

has lasted very long .
Your examp le of a dentist wh o charges for
services not requ ired is not unique t o a free
market. It is probably more prevalent in a
socialist system, where the consumer does not
even know whe n and how m uch a doctor is
charging fo r a visit. But there is no way to fairly
compare su ch statistics under a state mono·
poly , since the issues of 'shopping around ' or
'co mplaining about a bill ' do not exist.
Remember, a free market does not mean
an absence of laws or co nsumer protections. It
simply means that consume rs with in a market·
place are free to choose with wh om they deal
with and what they buy . Its alternat ive is an
unfree market, which means that someone
else (polit icians) wi ll tell yo u what price you
must pay and w hom yo u m ust buy your
prod ucts from. Similarly , minimum (or maxi m um l ) wage laws rest rict the rig ht of
employees to negotiate their own ter ms of
employ m ent. For example, because I am
self-employed, I am often wo rking fo r less than
mi nimum w age, but I believe th at it is my right
to do so. Those w ho wo uld set the value of my
work at some legal minimum or maximum
level are in effect saying that I am not the
owner of my own labour; if that is true, then I
do not even have the right to my own life .
Consider the co nsequences ; they extend far
beyond th e self-inte rest of any given individ ual.
Thanks ag ain for writing . We hope that
some of these responses are he lpful. Many of
the issues you have rai sed are dealt with in
g reate r detail on our website; Check out our
iss ues index page whi ch is accessible from
any page on th e site. [rm]

OJ

JUST SLUTS FOR VOTES

You people are way off the mark . We
need strong governments to enforce laws
to maintain a civil society . Your ideas
[about) gun control are just plain ludicrous. I don't know of one gun owner who
has ever defended thems e lves with a
firearm. I have known many who are law
abid ing citizens who have either shot
themselves or shot someone else while
drunk .
If you believe in responsibil ity so
much then how come ' the stock market is
only responsible to the shareholder and
no one else? Come on , think about it . A
company can take all its profit and plow it
into the stock market and forget about the
people on the shop floor.
Taxes are user fee s . Who do you think
s upplies our, health care, roads, sewers ,
infrastructure, public broadcasting? W e
should have government-run banking .
{cont'd on next pag e
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{ cont'd from prevIous page}

Yes I am a socialist. Without strong
legislation and a strong enforcer we end
up with a capitalist system that has a few
rich people and mostly wealthy people . I
say tax the shit out of the stock market
trades. The record breaking Dow Jones
hasn 't increased my standard of living for
me or my neighbour. Our health care isn't
the greatest , but a least it serves everyone
instead of mostly everyone.
You guys are just sluts for votes like
all the rest of the political parties. If you
really don't like paying taxes, move to a
country where they don't have them.
Sierra Leone perhaps . I bet they also
don 't have gun laws.

Page 39

the myriad expressions they them selve s
obviously do not understand (Individual ism '" fascism??? ; Avowed abhorre nce of
controlling others
totalitarian ism??????) The only credible criticism
they may gain of your philosophy and
platform with such logic(ill) is drug related .
I will stay in touch and find a way to
help you, as you know that is only helping
myself. Intelligent Generosity and Altru ism is, after all, the ultimate expression of
selfishness , helping others worthy ; helping as an investment in humanity not a
gift, our individual products being the
only possible true gift .
Warm Regards from one less alone .

H Bruce Hartgers,
<thephnx@gis.net>, August 8. 1999
-BTW : not to let ' th e C at out of th e Bag ' but you

may soon see "Atlas S hrugged " on film from a major

Please don't reply.

s tudio .

Th a nks

to

th e

extraordin a ry

e ff o rt s

of

one

woman who will have to remain anonym o us f o r n o t too

Anthony Sinn

much long e r, I hope .

<ajs@iosphere.net>,

August

10,

1999
No reply necessary . [rm]
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HOW EXTRAORDINARY!

How extraordinary to discover you,
your site, and your party! Here you are
speaking bold truths long lost to the
masses, and in Canada, no less.
I am only saddened to see evidence
of individualists leaving in frustration and
going to the U .S. Things here are not
good, we are in the final stages of what
was once said by Winston Churchill 'there
will be a time when America has become
socialist and Russia free' . Even as this
unravels, a travesty manifests as ex-com munists come to the United States and
Canada to learn how to better control
people.
I have been spending much time in
my own 'Galt's Gulch' (yes I am a Randian, but in the sense she and I believe
the same things, just as you, apparently,
do; in that sense I contend we are not
'followers of Ayn Rand' but believers in
the same principles she stated so well*) .
Discovering you, it might be reasonable to
conclude that through your efforts
Canada will become superior to the
United States in the coming Millennium
and it will be Canada the productive will
call home.
Please retain your exceptional sanity;
while under attack from those who call
you totalitarian, fascist, right -wing and all

Hello Bruce l Th anks for the com ments
and val uable insi ghts. I hope yo u plan to keep
in to uch in th e future . Any time yo u're ready to
let the 'cat out of th e bag ', pl ease let us know.
Thi s sounds lik e great news. [rm]

t igiou s 'StudyW e b Exc e ll e n ce Aw a rd '
wh ich is only offe re d t o sit es includ ed in
StudyWeb , like your s it e . Th e aw a rd is
available at : http ://www .studyweb.c om/
a boutlswaward .htm .
Thank s -- a nd ag a in , co ngra tul ation s !

Leslie Kenny, Webmas te r/ S enior Edi
tor, Study Web
< StudywebAwa rds@studywe b .com >

June 9, 1999
0',.>

CITING YOUR SITE

The book " Creating Winning W eb
Sites with e-Quality : Guidelines for Canadian Politicians " (ISBN 1-55303 -003-0). is
being produced . As an aid to all politicians in Canada, this guidebook is citing
well designed pages within the political
community. Included in our examples is a
link to your page, http ://www.freedom party .org .
We want to make sure our links are
current for as long as possible. Are there
plans in the immediate future to move ,
remove, or structurally modify thi s page?
If the page is moving , what is the new
URL? If there is a foreseeable change in
this page, could you please notify me.
Thank -you ,

Eric Letts, e -Quality
http.//www.e -Quality.net.

0:::'"

EXCELLENCE AWARD

Congratulations!
Your website, http ://www .freedom party .org has been selected as a featured
site in StudyWeb as one of the best
educational resources on the web by our
Researchers. StudyWeb is one of the
Internet's premier sites for educational
resources for students and teachers .
Since 1996 our professional reviewers
have been scouring the Internet to select
only the finest sites to be included in
StudyWeb's reviews . Each site in StudyWeb includes a detailed review describing it's merits .

Ottawa Onta rio, March 2 9, 1999
We are ho no ured to be included in your
book . Rest assured that we are not plann ing to
restr ucture our ho me page or alter our URL.
Maintain ing a registered , perman ent domain
add ress was one of the first principles we
adopted w hen creati ng our site. It is our hope
th at , notwith standing any tec hn olog ic al
changes th at would dictate otherwise, we will
be able to cont inue usi ng our web site address
for many m any years into the future . [rm]
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If you are unfamiliar with StudyWeb,
please check us out at 'http ://www.studyweb.com' .
Inclusion in StudyWeb will increase
your exposure and attract new visitors to
your site : our reviews have been featured
on Webcrawler Select, The Top 5%, Education World , and many others. StudyWeb
updates are provided to media and edu cational resources around the world .
We invite you to display the pres -

0:.:"
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Readers are encouraged to
send their letters to
Feedback. Write: Box 2214,
London Ontario N6A 4E3;
Fax: (519) 681 -2857; e- mail :
!eedback@freedornparty.org
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Eliett Lawsuit ..
{

NO MEDIA co nI d from page 33 )

legally award " anything " as compensation to the complainant, Metz
painted a pi cture of a process that is a clear and present danger to
the fundamental principles of justice on which any free nation rests .
Citing the absurdity of the labels that have been used in
co njunction with 'racial ' issues, Metz reminded attendees that " Elieff
was charged with 'racism ' --- eve n though the majority of his tenants
were Asian . Philip Rushton was labeled a racist --- even t hough he
co nsistently placed races different from his 'above' his own . John
McKellar was labeled 'homophobic' because he formed Homosexuals Opposed to Pride Ext remism (HOPE) --- even th oug h he
himself is gay . Ernst Zundel and James Keegstra we re charged
with 'spreading false news' --- even though newspapers and
politicians do so on a daily basis. An d that is to say noth ing of what
has happened to a g rowi ng nu mber of mayors in th is cou ntry .
" Having the right to disagree is no longer a freedom we have
in Canada," Metz emphasized . " The hidden ag enda of those who
support so-called Human Ri g hts legislat ion is twofo ld : 1) to advance
a socialist philosophy bas ed on a red istribution of wea lth , and 2) by
using labels of 'racism ' to st ifle and elimi nate debate about the
former and thus avoid the trut h."

OJ
OJ

CURRENT STATUS

As of this writ ing, Elieff's case is still in 'discovery' stage, w hich
began on September 14, 2000. Many more documents, including
affidavits , invo ices, fi nanci al record s, newspaper art icles, etc. have
yet to be exchanged amongst the various part ies involved. Afte r th at
process is complete , and if there is no settlement or agreement
among parties, a jury trial date wi ll be set.
Readers are encouraged to contribute to t he on-going battl e
on Elijah 's behalf. It is an expensive and ti me-consuming undertaking and Elijah simply cannot afford to do it on his own. See the
box on page 33 for details of how to contribute . { END)

ABOVE: Year 2000 World Libertarian
Conference organizer Mary Lou
Gutscher has a lot to smile about.
The 19th annual conference,
sponsored by the International
Society for IndiVIdual LIberty (ISIL)
broke all previous attendance records
and introduced Freedom Party to
libertarians from around the world.
See the story inside on page 34.
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